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Hollenbeck Demands Full Probe Of Cancer
Rep. Harold Hollenbeck is

entering the Rutherford can-
cer situation.

At his office in Washington
Hollenbeck was buy with a
program to bring every
facility in the government's
medical arsenal into Ruther-
ford for an intensive study of
the leukemia cases which
have been found in and
around Pierrepont School

"I was shocked at the
news," Hollenbeck said. "I
know the Pierrepont area
very well. It is a highly
residential section, hardly a
place one would expect to
find a concentration of can-
cer-causing characteristics.

Therefore.the cause may be
related to conditions which
have either been overlooked
or which have not been given
proper attention. The
possibility here is we may be
able to discover something
new about this disease and in
this discovery find cures that

so far have not been found

H o i l e n b e c k , who
r e p r e s e n t s the Ninth
Congressional District, was
born in East Rutherford,
practiced law in Rutherford,
has one of his congressional
offices in Rutherford, and is

conversant with the area and
its residents.

Hollenbeck said he wants
an investigation of minute
detail made and that every
possible cause must be
examined.

"We should forget about

the old answers," said
Hollenbeck. "This is an op-
portunity to attack this
disease from a new angle.
The opportunity must not be
missed."

There are already three
children reported dead who

f o r m e r l y a t t e n d e d
Pierrepont School and suf-
fered leukemia. There are
three children currently suf-
fering and who have been
students.

The Leader also learned
that parents of a child who
f o r m e r l y a t t e n d e d

Pierrepont School say the
child has been treated for
leukemia.

Lyndhurst is said to have
at least two c a s e s of
leukemia and North Arling-
ton one. However, health of-
ficers admit that all cases
are not reported to them.

Walkers Say Pets Made School Grounds Sewer

Tell Of
Cancer

Rutherford's Pierrepont
School, a lovely, quiet
looking structure set along-
side the Christian Science
Church and among homes
which make for a comfor-
table residential neigh-
borhood is a veritable open
sewer because of the habit of
residents to walk their dogs
around the school grounds

It i s this fact which
author/journalist Fran Lee
said may be most important
in discovering what has

caused the extraordinary
number of cancer cases in
the school area.

"Three students dead and
three more suffering from
Leukemia in an area as
small as that of Pierrepont
School indicates that a
situation exists which deser-
ves the deepest study," said
Fran Lee.

For years Miss Lee has
been waging war on ex-
crement deposited by pets in

public streets and parks.
"It is the possibility there

is a connection between the
pet litter and the outbreak
with which Rutherford is
suffering that has made my
work so urgent," Miss Lee
said.

Advised that health
authorities are making
studies of the water and air
pollution potential of the
area, Miss Lee said that
those things have to be done.

"However," said Miss

. Lee, if the study does not
include intensive in-
vestigation of the feces of

dogs, cats, rats, and birds
which have been deposited in
the area the study will not be
complete.

"Only in recent years has
it become apparent that the
droppings and urine of pets
can lead to disease," Miss
Lee said. "And it is the
children who are least able
to protect themselves who

It was an extraordinary
moment.

It was Friday.
School Supt Luke A. Sarsf

field of Rutherford had
called a press conference.

With ton was Health Of-
ficer Henry McCaffery. As
reporters gathered around
Sarsfield they wondered the
cause. They soon learned.

The 8a«4 of Education
had learned there were three

cancer disease, among
students at Pierrepont
School, one of the finest in
Rutherford

What is mot* investigation
had disclosed there were
tiffbt irtftfT CewKS found in lfop

10-block area around the
school. Furthermore, there
w e r e t h r e e c a s e s of
Hodgkins Disease, another

SarafieW said every effort
was being made to find out

Meanwhile, he said, there

Yet Sarsfidd admitted
that it was a parent who
went to the Board of

we curious
and startling facts abotA the
outbreak And he admitted
that the federal aotl

apparently were not aware
of it.

How long the situation has
existed is not known.

Rutherford was disturbed
about a year ago when two
youngsters, Wesley Van
Winkle and Jimmy Cleffi,
both ulurtVia"! in Pierrepont,
had died of leukemia.

However, there was no
rani w i <miHi CHHWH IW*

fered from the disease and

school other CSSPS bad been
discovered

What p a r e n t s and
residents wonder is how
their neighborhood was
unlucky enough to be struck
by such a large number of
cases.

Health authorities went to
work at once

However, in Washington,
Rep. Harold Hollenbeck in-
dicated he was going to fight
to have a full-scale study
with all of the government's
resources marshalled for the
effort.

Hollenbeck said the or-
dinary reasons for cancer
don't seem to exist in the
Rutherford ana. Therefore,
he said, it is essential that
the situation be given the
deepest study poanbie

New Jersey has tang been
noted as "cancer state "The
flicwiwme of the a»Sfiase is
higher than in other states
around the country. Health
authorities say they are
trying to find out why.

In Trenton a special can-
cer study division has been
established

Y e t t h e T r e n t o n
authorities knew nothing
about Rutherford until the
mothers brought it to the at-
tention of the board. '

Mrs. Card Hetjey was the
woman who went before the
Board of Education and
sounded the alarm. Health
authorities Were then
notified and action has
begun.

Presently, Steve Papen
berg, assistant to the health
inspector, is interviewing
families of cancer parents.

Air and water tests are now
being taken with the State
Health Department. Teats
for radiation nave already
been taken and have come
up negative

Monday at the Boaf d of
Education's work session,
Sarsf ield said that it had not
been a normal day. Channels
2 * 7, CBS News, the New
York Post and all the area
newspapers were knocking
on his door asking for infor-
mation. The superintendent'
reported that the Center for
Disease Control in Atlanta is
working with state health of-
ficials. This is the same
facility that did research on
the Legionnaire's disease a
few years ago.

Fifteen to twenty parents
called Sarsfield on Monday
and he said they all seemed
sat is f ied with his ex-

planation about the in-
vestigation being done. He
also noted that 56 out of 760
students were absent from
Pierrepont School on Mon-
day. The average absentee
rate is 50 to 60 students a
day

Sarsfield said a flyer from
him and McCafferty will go
out to parents this week up-
dating the situation and
giving new information. The
board will keep the public up
to date at all times.

At last Monday's Commit-
tee of the Whole meeting,
Marilyn Logan, a concerned
parent, said she had talked
with many people who want
a town meeting to discuss
the cancer scare. She said
the PTA has tentatively
scheduled a meeting for
T h u r s d a y n i g h t at
P ierrepont ,

suffer most. It is heart-
breaking to see young
children crawling around in
grass and in places where
a n i m a l s h a v e b e e n
defecating. It is dangerous.
It is a danger that science
has now proved over, and
over again."

Miss Lee, the wife of a
New York doctor, has ap-
peared on television and
radio, has written books and
articles and has been the
subject of innumerable in-
terviews.

Miss Lee was asked by
The Leader to comment on
the Rutherford situation af-
ter residents had called at-
tention to the unsanitary
conditions that prevail
around Pierrepont School.

"It is difficult to walk near
the school without stepping
into dog droppings," one
said. "The area may be the
filthiest in Rutherford."

The fact that Pierrepont
School is one of the few open
spots in the somewhat den-
sely built up area has made
it a favorite for those who
walk their dogs during the

day and night.
Miss Lee has long argued

there is a correlation bet-
ween disease and the pet
keeping characteristics
around the country. She has
been particularly incensed
with conditions in New York
but contends that they exist
almost everywhere.

Miss Lee said she is
"genuinely alarmed" over
the Rutherford situation.

"It is difficult to see how
leukemia and Hodgkins
disease can be caused in
such a restricted area by the
normal influences such as
radiation, polluted air or
water.

"I would say that of those
incentives the most suspect
of all would be water. The
drinking water used in the
area could somehow have
been polluted.

"In any event the situation
is of such urgency the full
resources of our health
deoo.fluents '̂ WWrW '%AP™
called upon," said Miss Lee.
"The most sophisticated
laboratory studies must be
made."

1 The School

Guida Proposes Town Center On Stuy vesant Ave.
A proposal by Finance

Director James Guida that
Lyndhurst acquire the
Shiymi* Ave property of
Reed Memorial Church, a
one-family bouse owned by
Mrs. L. Smith and the
StflBvcr Funeral Home nss
the active consideration of
the Board of Commissioners.

for the plot
wonld he a community cen
ter that would include the
health offices, a senior

development and
r township facilities

There are a number of ob»
must be over*

The contmuwioneri
• that the cost of th»

properties, amounting to
wiU be sub-

scribed by the federal gover-
nment. ..

According to reports a pur
chase contract on the
Steever home is now held by
a developer and trouble may
be encountered in prying the
property loose.

Negotiations for the Reed
property have not been com-
pleted.

Total cost of the package
which Is before the com-
mmionen has not yet been
tabulated

How much M the Reed
church bulking can be used
ts yet to be determined
Probably at thes*imetea on
the value at the property art
hammered t*i the physical
condition of the building,

over 60 years old, will be
considered.

Alterations are expensive
and it may cost as much to
alter the church building as
it would to demolish it and
begin ovi

resutt in a price well below
that figure

The Smith house is said to
be available for $50,000 to

Answers At library

The asking price on the
Reed property has been
*25O,OOO This is considered
highly over-priced and pur-
chase negotiations should

Senior Gtizens
To Visit Statue

The Lyndhurst Parks
Department le sponsoring s
trip to the Statue of Liberty
<in Wednesday, April 12 The
trip will be directed by
atfer euin Coordinator
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Architects say it would be
possible to fit comfortably on
the property a four-story
senior citiztfi rK̂ fr̂ * witn 100
d w e l l i n g uni ts . This
probably would be financed
by the government by direct
subsidy or guarantee. In the
past senior citizen housing
projects have bean frowned
upon because they have been
based upon high rise apart-
ment house plans The four-
story building, it is felt,
would not cause i*fffniiiat*tff

Guida said:
"Aquis i t ion of this

property at this time would

represent a tremendous in-
vestment in the future of
Lyndhurst. It is well located.
It is prime property for the
purposes to which we intend
its use. I have recommended
that we devote much of our
energy in the next months
and years in developing this
property."

Publ ic Safety Com-
missioner Peter J Russo
reported that the proposed
ordinance making certain
streets one-way and others
no parking on either side
during snowstorms has been
withdrawn until Captain Tim
Regan completes a survey of
traffic problems in the areas
of the streets concerned.
About 115 persons came to
town bail last Tuesday to

protest to the commissioners
the blocking off of their
streets to traffic. Par-
ticularly vocal in their anger
were residents of New Street
and Livingston and Page
Avenues, many of them
presenting petition to the
board.

Russo said the purpose of
restricting traffic on these
st r e e t s w a s to a i d
emergency vehicles to pass
along them since great dif-
ficulty was experienced by
both fire and emergency
squad crews during the last
storms. The large number of
residents came to the
meeting because of notice
there would be public
hearing on the proposal that
night

Russo noted that the action
came about mainly because
those who have driveways
and garages did not use
them but kept their cars in
the streets, thus blocking
traffic. Some residents com-
plained there was only one
lane open in many streets
but again Russo pointed out
that this was caused by cars
parked on both sides of the
street so the plow could not
dear snow to the curb.

Commissioner Ronald
Bogle told of a proposal
made to him by the Board of
Education for development
of a soccer and ball field on
Mann Oval owned by the
school board for over 30
yean with no substantial im-
provement accomplished

there. Bogle said parents of
over 200 boys signed up for
soccer would* be willing to
supply manual labor to
prepare the field but that the
grass seed to complete the
field would cost about
$12,000, according to Parks
foreman Richie Pizzuti The
latter also advised that a
fence would have to be erec-
ted along the cliff side of the
field to prevent accidents to
players. Russo said he did
not think a fence would last
long if placed there. The
board of education stipulated
that it should have prior
choice on use of the field and
that Lyndhurst teams would
be served first if outsiders
should apply to use it. The

(Conftnwd on Pag. 4)

Francis Again Heads Drive For Cancer
Dtteetlve Ramon W.

Francis has been named
Chairman of the Lyndhurst
Crusade unit of the
American Cancer Society's
\m edueatloMl and fund

f
April!

will lead loeal
In i

wide effort to help "wipe out
cancer in your lifetime" by
research and education.
"Our volunteers will urge
their friends and neighbors
to help win this goal by sup-
porting the Society's life-
saving programs with "a
checkup end a cheek"," he

The television personality,
Msrlih Perkins, host of
"Wild Kingdom." and his
wife, Carol, an author and
commentator will lead the
Crusade as National Co-
chairmen

• Programs which
motivate people to have
regular checkups, are

carried into all communities
of the country by more than
*^^W,l^aT VvaWawBETS, rTaVr-

cissaid

"We know that people
really want to do something
about cancer," declared
rlaWICU, lur uaS rCaaawO Ml

we speak to our friends,

naiahhrtw ssvu4 JiStaaaM JIIWIM

the Crusade, we will bring
them information about can-
cer's Warning Tlanals. We
will provide information
about how to help

"We want to wipe out
cerm your lifetime so)
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Natiello Still On Loose, Authorities Press Search
Gregory Natiello. the for-

mer Lyndhurst man who
escaped from a federal
holding jail in New York last
week is still on the loose, in
spite of a dragnet spread
over the eastern seaboard by
law enforcement authorities.

While some authorities
feel Natiello is hiding out in
the metropolitan area,
others surmise that he has
already made his way to
another part of the country

Natiello is short and baby-
faced and is soon lost in a
crowd. That is one reason
why police fed it will be dif-
ficult to find him. Even
trough Natiello is said to be
highly dangerous he does not
have the appearance of a
desperado

"He could have hitchhiked
out of the area quickly." said

one authority. "Why would
he stick around an area
where he knows everybody
is on the look-out

Nevertheless, FBI agents
are on the alert through the
northern New Jersey area
looking for Natiello. They
also are keeping an eye on
witnesses who testified
against Natiello in his recent
court cases. They fear there
may be retaliation although
even that seems far fetched
to many authorities.

Nauello and Jack South,
who was being held on bank
robbery charges in New
York, escaped by sawing
through bars on the ninth
floor of the Manhattan cen-
ter, shattering a glass win-
dow, and using the cord of a
floor polisher to lower them-
selves to an air conditioning

unit on the floor below.
They crawled through the

air conditioning unit to an
adjoining building and
escaped, the FBI' said A
third inmate. Robert E.
Poss, was apprehended
when he broke his leg attem-
pting the escape

The federal source said
authorities were especially
worried that "some poor un-
suspecting cop" would stop
Natie l lo for a traffic
violation and that "he'll blow
the cop away. He really is a
dangerous boy."

Natiello was on parole
from state prison for a 1974
robbery conviction when be
committed the six bank rob-
beries in 1976 and 1977

During the robberies,
which netted $115,000, he
pistol-whipped one bank of-

ficial and the man was
hospitalized for several mon-
ths, authorities said.

Natiello. a stocky. tattooed
construction worker, faced a
70-year sentence after .a
federal grand jury convicted
him of the bank robberies in
January. The same jury

acquitted the former Lyn-
dhurst resident of murdering
an alleged one-time accom-
plice. Vincent Nazare, 31,
who had agreed to become
an FBI informant.

SHOT IN SLEEP
The prosecution argued

that Natiello shot Nazare in

April 1977 in order to silence
him. Nazare was shot while
asleep on a couch at his
mother's Lyndhurst home.
Natiello still faces state
charges for the murder,
however

Natiello who was at the
Manhattan facility awaiting

transfer to a federal prison
in Terre Haute. Ind. also
faces state charges that he
snot a person who allegedly
stole $200 worth of cocaine
from him.

The FBI asked persons
who have any knowledge of
Natiello s whereabouts to

call man. The information
may be given anonymously
and will be kept confidential,
authorities said

"We can't advertise *
reward ... but we will make
it financially rewarding to
them," FBI agent Larry
Snydersaid

Former Champ Brings Boxing Team For Y
Floyd Patterson, former

world heavyweight cham-
pion will bring his New York
Golden Glove team to
Rutherford on May 12th to
battle a New Jersey team.
The ten bout card. a benefit
per formance for the

Pines Conditions Encouraging
F r e e h o l d e r D o r i s

Mahalick said today that she
spent yesterday on an all day
on-site visit at Bergen Pines
County Hospital and found
the condition of the hospital
quite encouraging.

Mahalick said, "There is
no question that we have
sane problems at the Pines
that are deeply rooted in the
hospital's development over
the past several decades, but
I am convinced that the

management team and the
Board of Managers is
moving ahead with im-
provements as rapidly as
possible and the situation
improves daily.

' 'Our first priority is to put
in motion a plan to reduce
the overcrowding and the
mixing of disparate patient
groups in the psychiatric
closed units We have a plan
to remodel the upper three
floors of Building 8. and one

Sell
Your
Car

Fast!
1971 thru 1978

IMMEDIATE PAYMENT
BELL PIKE

MOTOR CAR CO.
RIVER ROAD* BELLEVILLE PIKE

NO. AftUNGTON 998-4368
25 YfARS A DEAUK

tNTHtSAMC LOCATION" :

of my main efforts in the
past week has been to get
agreement on the plan and to
arrange the required fun-
ding. We estimate the cost of
the plan I unveiled last week
to be some $150,000, and we
can have it completed in a
little over three months once
we get everything on track.

"We met with represen-
tatives of the New Jersey
Division of Mental Health
and Hospitals. Department
of Human Services, and they
offered their assistance in
any way we might need to
get the program moving.

"I inspected the hospital
and found the housekeeping
aspect of life at the Pines to
be in good shape. The
buildings are dean and well
ma na g e d . T h e a d -
ministration says that there
is no shortage of help in the
housekeeping areas, but that
they are preparing a
program for redistributing
staff so that all shifts have
all the help they need.

"The executive director
will present to the Board of
Managers at their April 11
meeting a new proposal for
security at the hospital
which was developed by the
administrative staff. I was
particularly pleased to see
that new steam tables and
dishwashing equipment in
the kitchen have provided a
great deal of assistance to
the dietary department, and
there is great improvement
to be n o t e d in , t h e
preparation and delivery of
meals.

Sir Monty says:
Give your savings the

royal treatment with
Monarch's new

90-Day Certificate.
90-DAY TO 1 YEAR CERTIFICATES EARN

249 KeamyAvwuM, Kearny 991-8500
Monday—Thursday 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
SATUROAYS9a.m.to12noon. . «*««
Ample fm Parking in Rear of BuikUno. r«OC

per annum
COMPOUNDED DAILY
Credited Quarterly
Minimum $500

Federal Regulations require
an interest penalty for earty

withdrawal from certificate account

Meadowlands Area YMCA.
will be held at Becton
Regional High School at
8:1$.

A host of boxing celebrities
including two former welter
weight champions, Charlie
Fusarri and the legendary
"Tippy" Larfcin will greet
the boxing audience.

Tony Galento. former
heavyweight contender, who
fought Jou Louis, will also be
present

Ring-side tickets at $6 00
and general admission
tickets at M 00 are available
by calling the "Y" at 935-
0338 or at night of the
exhibition.

Sam Sangis. the outstan-
ding promoter and referee,
who helped sponsor the
event, believe this is "the
best crop of young fighters to
come along in years." The
N e w J e r s e y S q u a d ,
represented by the Newark
Crusaders Boxing Club and
the Passaic and Trenton

P A L are expected to give
Floyd Patersons experien-
ced squad a very rough time.

All proceeds from the
benefit will go to the youth
activities programs of the
Meadowlands Area YMCA
which serves eight com-
munities in South Bergen
County.

Our
"halo" of
light... with

fa*!! ...

rtulite
Roux mokes this speciol
lightener for "off-the-
scolp" blonding (frosting,
tipping, pointing^ etc}—
and we use if artfully for
the lovely light-and-dark
effect you want. Cool,
comfortable, because it
never fbothes your scalp.
And it works in minimum
time! Come see how we
can beautify your hair!

SALON 81
223 STUWESWT AVC

LYNOHUHST M. J.

"At the Pike"... Kearny

COMMUNION

CONFIRMATION
HEADQUARTERS

Comereent Change Plan

• COMPLETE SELECTION OF DRESSES
• VEILS • CAPES & ACCESSORIES

Sizes 6-12 & CHUBBETTES TOO

• LARGE SELECTION OF SUITS & SPORT
JACKETS AND ALL NEEDED ACCESSORIES

. Sizes 7-14 & HUSKY TOO t

ALSO AVAILABLE FULL LINE OF SPRING & SUMMER
SELECTION OF DRESS UP AND PLAY WEAR!

USE OUR LAY-A-WAY
H*n..Fri.TiH9

, SAT. Till 6
* * • • • • . , - *

Runaway Deals

VOLUME DISCOUNTS
ALL BRANDNEW
1978 FORD!

TRUCK CENTER
' V A N S «> DUMPS M » 4 s » RACKS

TRUCK SPECIALS!
F8M

NEW JERSEY'S HNEST USED CAR SHOPPING CENTER '4870
MOW

*5840
NEW'7 iCU 90O0 TRACTORS

Above trucks not m «* . , allow 44

entrant AU
•WODUCTS.^ ROUTE 17. North of RT 3 RUTHERFORD 935-2400 f M EASY
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Congressman Harold C.
Hollenbeck (9th NJ) who
represents a large portion of
t h e H a c k e n s a c k
Meadowlands area today
told the Hackensack
Meadowlands Development
Commission (HMDC) that
"it Is critical that Com-
mission consideration of any
large scale development,
especially commercial, in

Hollenbeck Tells HMDC Care Must Be Exercised
the Meadowlands area, does
not ignore the potential im-
pact on surrounding com
munities '

The HMDC planning area
lies in 14 Bergen and Hudson
County municipalities and
consists of many acres of un -
developed meadowlands
subject to the jurisdiction of
the Commission. Recent
proposals for large scale

commercial and high-rise
facilities have drawn in-
creasing criticism from area
residents concerned about
impact on local business,
roads, services and the en-
vironment

At present there is an ap-
peal pending before the
HMDC seeking permission
from the Commission to con-
struct a shopping mall on

land adjacent to Route 3 and
Paterson Plank Road in
Secaucus . Other such
p r o p o s a l s a r e b e i n g
discussed as are several for
residential and industrial
development

Hollenbeck in a letter to
the HMDC said, "I feel
strongly that the intent
behind the legis lat ion
establishing the HMDC is

Musto Warning To HMDC
•

Union Gty Mayor and
State Senator William Musto

said today that the Hacken
sack Meadowlands Develop-
ment Commission "must
consider the needs of the en-

tire region, including North
Hudson, and establish
priorities which will benefit
the majority of the people."

The Union City lawmaker
said that the Meadowlands
should be an integral part of

Around The World
Once again Lyndhurst

High sets the stage for its an-
nual Variety Show. This
year's theme is "Around the
World" with various acts
from deifferent countries
across the globe. The world-
known ballet company, "The
Annualettskis" from Russia
will highlight the first half of
the show, with guest
premiere dancer, Mikhail
DeMarco. The second half of
the show pays tribute to our
very own. U.S. A.!

Come and seethe talented

actors, singers, players, and
dancers we have at Lyn-
dhurst High The show opens
April 6 at 8 P.M. and runs'
through April 8 Tickets are
$2.00 adults, $1.90 students
Don't miss the fun.

Mothers9 Club
The next monthly meeting

of the Carlstadt Schools
Mothers' Club will be held
Monday evening, Apr. 10, at
S p . m . in the Home
E c o n o m i c s Room of
Washington School

ATTENTION:
Diane Bower

I

Ultima II Fashion Consultant will be
at our Cosmetic Department Saturday,
April 8, and Tuesday, April 11. She will
give you a face analysis and complete

w make-up. Please call for an appointment
w o r just drop in.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • *

FREE GIFT j
with each consultation \

Harriet-Dottie-Cindy

RUTHERFORD DRUG
72 Park Ave.
939-0076

the development of the en-
tire region and the center for
the kinds of housing,
recreation and commercial
development which will be
consistent with the existing
character of the surrounding
communities.

He said that the Com-
mission should reject
development proposals
which would worsen existing
environmental conditions,
threaten existing business
districts and add to the
region's already intolerable
traffic congestion.

According to Senator
Musto, "The Meadowlands
Commission was established
by the State Legislature to
guard against haphazard
development which would
not be in the people's best in-
terest. The Commission has
a mandate to develop. But
this mandate also requires
that the needs of the entire
meadowlands region be
given consideration."

"Housing, recreation and
commercial development
which will bring new jobs
into our area but will not
create new environmental
problems are this region's
priorit ies . We cannot
develop the meadowlands at
the expense of the existing,
urban communities."

Senator Musto said that
the shopping malls proposed
for the meadowlands "are
examples of the kind of
development which should
not receive a high priority."
He said that the malls would
negatively impact on the
area both economically and
environmentally.

Citing the region's out-
dated hî iwAy system and
local flooding and air and
water pollution problems he
continued, "The proposed
shopping complexes will add
an additional 100.000
automobiles and commer-
cial vehicles to Route 3 and
local roads daily. Traffic

jams will be enormous. Our
air quality—already rated
among the worst in the
nation—will deteriorate even
further.

"Flooding which already
plagues the meadowlands'
communities will be inten-
sified. You cannot build a
sprawling shopping center
on what now serves as a
drainage basin and expect
that conditions will not wor-
sen. And with the flooding
comes increased pollution."

Senator Musto suggested
that Federal funds be
dedicated to improving the
Bergenline Avenue shopping
district "to make this three
and one half mile district
competitive with the most
modern shopping centers in
America." He said that the
shopping district is the basis
for local employment and
tax revenues in North
Bergen, Guttenberg, Union
City and West New York

"Bergenline Avenue is not
e a s i l y a d a p t a b l e to
recreational uses, housing
and commercial develop-
ment. The meadowlands
are. Let's make best use of
what we have for the good of
all of the people."

that development of the
Meadowlands must be
viewed with an eye toward
the impact that such
development will have on the
surrounding towns. For
example, the established
merchants located in the
North Hudson and South
Bergen areas, which include
such towns as Union City,
West New York, North
Bergen, Lyndhurst, Ruther-
ford, East Rutherford and
Fairview, could be faced
with a serious threatsto their
existence. One need only
look at the disastrous
economic experience of
Mam Street in Hackensack
immediately after regional
malls were constructed close

by.
"1 am also concerned with

allegations that the environ-
mental problems normally
associated with development
of large malls and residen-
tial projects may not be
adequately addressed.
Thousands of extra cars
d a i l y in an a l r e a d y
congested area can only wor-
sen the already serious air
quality condition in the en-
tire North Hudson-South
Bergen area.

Hollenbeck also said that
he agreed with those who ex-
press fear of the thought of
potential increased flooding
and water po l lu t ion
problems. "The run off from
paved parking areas and
storm drains can put
pollution into the Cromkille
Creek and Mill Creek. This
can cause a serious threat to
the marshlands area down-
stream," he noted.

"I have been com-
municating and meeting
privately with the Army
Corps of Engineers on the

flooding problems in the
area", Hollenback noted.
T h e Office of Management
and Budget is not giving a
high priority to completing
the study of tidal and
flooding problems in the
area and this forces the
Corps to carry the matter as

a 'deferred study." I am
looking into ways with the
appropriate House Commit-
t e e s t o o b t a i n t h e
authorization necessary to
enable the Corps to complete
that project"

"I will continue to keep a
careful watch on these mat-

t e r s to try to ensure
fulfillment of the original
reason for the Commission -
orderly development of this
e c o l o g i c a l l y a n d
economically valuable area
without detriment to the
people of the surrounding
communities."

ON ALL NEW STYLES
OF

MENS SUITS

FREE
DRY CLEANING
MONTHLY FOR

ONE YEAR WITH THE
PURCHASE OF A SUIT.

* 1 3 O 0 0 up
Expires April 29, 1978

Silver Anniversaries
Are Celebrated

A special Silver Anniver-
sary Hour, sponsored by the
Family life Apostolate of
the Archdiocese of Newark,
for Bergen County couples
will be held on Sunday, April
23, Auxiliary Bishop Robert
F. Gamer, Vicar for Bergen
County, announced today.

The Bishop will preside at
the s e r v i c e which i s
scheduled for two o'clock
p.m. at the Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart. Newark. The
h o m i l i s t w i l l be the
Reverend Joseph H. Mur-
phy, Director, House of
Solitude. Dumont, New Jer-
sey; the Bishop invited all
couples in the County, who
celebrate twenty-five years
of marriage this year, to join
him for this special obser-
vance.

The Bishop also invited
Golden Anniversary couples
to a special Anniversary
Hour on Sunday. May 14, at
three o'clock p.m., also at
the Cathedral. The Most
Reverend Peter L. Gerety,
Archbishop of Newark, will
preside at that observance to

which couples from all four
counties — Bergen, Essex,
Hudson and Union — of the
Archdiocese will be invited.

All anniversary couples
are requested to register
through their local pariah.

The reading will be done
by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M.
Burns of den Rock, New
Jersey; and the Hour will be
hosted by Marriage Encoun-
ter couples of Bergen Coun-
ty

Open Nites Mon., Thurs., Fri.
Bank Am«ric«rd Tuxado R«m»l* Ma««r Cnarg*

991-9093 MEN'S SHOP
43 RIDGE ROAD
NO. ARLINGTON.

NCB Low-cost
AUTO LOANS...
make good sense.

ANTIQUES
FAIR m SALE
APRIL 6-9

NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY

WESTERN AVENUE
MORRISTOWNNJ

A Diamond stud earring clusters 7 2 5 . i X ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B
a MK white gold earring jackets 29 50 Diamond stud earrings 1,125.00

C. Diamond stud earrings 1,095.00
D 16K yellow gold earring jacket 7950 Diamond stud earrings 2.125.00
E 14K diamond and ruby jacket 495 00 Diamond stud earrings 1,195.00

F 14K gold diamond earrings 565 00
Q. Diamond stud earrings 425.00

H. Diamond and gold stud earrings 37500

mttmmmM
58 Park Avenue 939-0079

JEWELERS

WOGHlOOO. Hi
53 E H«Jge*oo0 Avenue " 5 3325

HACttHMCK. • > '
»H Mam See* *»?-122°

WHTROD N J
206 E Broad Street 233-0529
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J 262-8000 H**enM£K

MARCOS CMABGt ANO A U HAJOfl CREDtl CARDS ACCEPTED

Our low cost auto financing arrangements make find out how good our easy terms and low rates,
good sense because they can save you lots of are. Get something good out of your next car

time and money too1 Before you buy a purchase - like the extra money you can save
brand new car or even a used one. Stop in soon You'll be glad you did1

Stop in, or call our TOLL FREENumber 8 0 0 - 9 6 2 - 2 8 1 0

national Goi
IF lleui Jerseq

The Bank to look to lor all/your financial needs
M*n>M> I 0 I C
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Education Board Plans School R E C
Lyndhurst taxpayers, who

have repulsed a king series
of efforts by the Bond of
Education to build a new
school, will be given another
chance, this one probably on
Juae*7.

At that time the Board of
Education will place a
proposal for a 700-student
middle school that would be
built on the Mann Ave. oval
which is owned by the board.

Details on cost are yet to
he revealed These will come
shortly since the board is
prepared to appoint an ar
chSect for the building.

School board members
who are sponsoring the plan
fee) that the taxpayers are
ready for such a school.

They admit that the school
enro l lment has b e e n
shrinking Itowcvti, they in-
sist that school facilities do
not oner Lyndhurst children
enough.

" T h e r e a r e n o t
laboratories and other equip-
ment that produce well
educated children," said one
school man. i

According to board mem-
bers who favor the school
there are 10 sub-standard
schoolrooms in the system.
Some classes are held in
hallways and in one school a
closet is used

However, it is also admit-
ted that class sizes have
fallen dramatically in the

last five years and that
Columbus School, with only
US students, has room for
additional dasaes.

A major difficulty faced by
the board is placing children

where space is available.
Parents protest sending
their children what they con-
sider long distances.

Nevertheless, the middle
school, would provide

for classes of seventh and
eighth grades. If all the

dclas ntrated in
the new school students from
Riverside Ave. areas would
have long distances to

travel. It is one of the
problems that will have to be
dealt with in view of the fact
Mann Ave. is in the eastern
area of the community and is
not centrally located

Recognition Of

Exceptional

Citizens

Soccer Rage Sweeps Biddy Players • y Maria Cagnacd

PROCLAIMING CANCER WEEK Mayor Carvcci affixes

name to proclamation starting annual cancer driv» in

lynd hurst.

Mayor's Proclamation
WHEREAS, the American Cancer Society, a voluntary health

orgamxatkn. has dedicated itself to conquering cancer through ef-
fective programs of research, education and service; aid

WHEREAS. The New Jersey Division of the American Cancer
Society, through volunteer* of the BERGEN COUNTY UNIT,
carries on a year-round effort to alert the public to cancer's warning
• p n i i to urge regular health checkups, to assist cancer patients,
and to support oncer research: and

WHEREAS, in 1978 tn New Jersey atone an estimated IS.UOmen.
•omen and children will die of cancer and 77. WO new cases will be

WHEREAS, the support of all New Jersey residents is vrtal lo the
success of the Society's effort to conquer this disease through early
detection followed by prompt and effective treatment. NOW,
THEREFORE.

BE IT RESOLVED, that I. Mayor of l.yndhurst, do declare the
month of April to Cancer Control Month in Lyndhurst of Bergen
County. New Jersey and appeal to the residents of this community
to support the efforts of the American Cancer Society through con-
tnbulions tothe Bergen County Unit • .

Joseph Carucci.Jr
March J] 1I7»

Registrar Visiting High Schools

They stood in the Leader
office teetering excitedly as
James, (Ducky) Nazsaro
talked soccer.

It was Saturday
The next day the young-

sters and Nazarro had a big
date. They were going down
to the meadowiands Stadium
to watch the Cosmos play —
soccer. •

Soccer is their sport, the
sport of these boys. Joe Man-
zo, Jefferson School third
grader and Daniel Paone,
Jefferson School fourth
grader.

Joe and Dan are part of a
soccer movement in Lyn-
dhurst that has engulfed
over 120 boys who will play
in the township's first soccer
biddy league.

After they left the office
they were going to the Lester
Brian Field for practice. And
they are awaiting the day
when they get their uniforms
and the first season of the
township's soccer history
can begin.

Nazarro is one of the men
who is making soccer go in
Lyndhurst. He moved to the
township from Harrison two
years ago.

Nazarro began playing

SOCCER SWEEPING lYNOHUtST. And the reason is man
like Jim (Dudry) Naxmro, one time great from Harrison's
soccer fields, b willirnj to devote his time to coaching
biddy players. Ducky H shown at the start of Ms canxr
way bodi in 1 * » . " —

feet," said Ducky.
He h a s a m o n g h i s

possessions a ticket, cost $1.
for the game between the
Glascow Celtics and the
Newark Americans played
st Bear Stadium in IM1.

"We've been playing soc-
cer for a long time," said
Ducky

However, soccer came
really to Lyndhurs! small fry
by way of Pe!e. the mar-
velous pro, and the Comes
Now the township is wild
about soccer.

Frank Lowder heads the
movement in Lyndhurst for
the Parks Department. He
has found a number of for-
mer high grade players
living in Lyndhurst. They
are cooperating in the biddy
league
• President of the league is
Franco DeBerardinis Vice
president is Nick Armando
along with Enrico Preaosi
Secretary is Peter Trusic
and treasurer is Carmine
Pahmgio.

Dora—ttCamsy

soccer as a teen-ager. He
started with the Belmont
Juniors which won state
championships. He went on
to other teams, always

playing inside left forward.
He could score.

"I scored more points with
my bead than most of the
other guys could with their

Coaches are Deme t r i o
C e f a l u , John M o n i o ,
Dominick Paone, Anthony
Evedomsky, Elio Diaz,
Adolf DeMarco. Chris Pens,
Lowder and, of course,
Nazzaro.

Ms. Fran Cubberiey. ad-
missions counselor for Har-
cum Junior College in Bryn
Mawr. PA will be visiting
higb schools in Bergen
County next week. On Thur-
sday, April «h she will be at
Lyndhurst High School at
10:60 a.m., and at Wallington
High School at 2:00 p.m. On
Friday, April 7th she will
visit Northern Highlands
High School in AUendale at
1 00 pm

Harcum is a private junior
college for women located 10
miles from Philadelphia. It
offers over 20 different

career oriented programs.
as well as liberal arts, which
may lead to a transfer to a
four year inst i tut ion.
Programs include Animal
Technician, Medical and Op-
tometric Technicians,
Fashion and Interior Design
and Commercial Art,
Recreational Leadership,
Child Study, Travel and
Tourism, secretarial and
business administration
courses, and a new program
for expanded duty Dental
Assistants which includes
tra in ing as an off ice
manager and supervisor of
other personnel.

All the Kerneys, and
R.E.C as an organjiation,
have much to be proud of in
Doreen Kemey. Twenty-two
yean ago, Doreen was a
b e a u t i f u l baby w i t h
everything going for her. At
ten months, she suffered
complications due to a high
temperature and was left
with a retardation of her
faculties. She would now
have to learn and progress at
a slower pace than her
brothers and sisters.

Doreen attended the
Special Ed dass at Lincoln
School and now. at age 22, is
a lovely young lady atten-
ding the R.E.C. Workshop.
The R.E.C. Workshop has
allowed Doreen to further
develop her capabilities and
talents and she has been one
of its representatives at the
Basketball Special Olym-
pics, taking a first place rib-
bon, and later was the only
R.E.C. Workshop par-
ticipant to win at the State
Special Bowling Olympics

-taking a first place medal

and a medal for high scorer
She is a member of the

^Corner Club, the HANDS
group of North Arlington,
and attends the monthly can-
teen sponsored by the Unico
Chapter of Kemey

What does Daren's family
hope for her future? That the
keeps on being a responsible
person, that she will always
be a credit to her com-
munity, and that one day she
may live independent of her
family in a home at-
mosphere. Hopefully, in this
way, she will have the com-
panionship of others such as
herself and perhaps use her
capabilities in helping to
care for mem.
. Would it not be wonderful
if we had such a place ready
and waiting for her? But we
do not This is something we
the parents of all exceptional
people, hope to see one day
somewhere we can place our
youngsters when we can be
sure they will be secure and
happy, but at the same time
able to care for themselves

Strangest Letter Of The Week

when even educated, honored, respec-
Editor:

What

Grace teyna and Diane Han*«n, morning wouthei people, get the forecast from Richard Lee's iywdhurM HS
science teacher. The high school weather station has an M percent accuracy over me course of the year.

Lyndhurst Police Court Has Variety Of Cases
A Newark^

tenced to six months in jail,
placed on a year's probation,
fined $200 and assessed $»
costs of court by Judge John
C. Garde in Lyndhurst
Municipal Court last Thur-
sday

The defendant, Carol
Smith, had been charged
with shoplifting at a local
supermarket several months
ago. She was represented at
the time by public defender
Eric Summer riHe who con-
tinued to plead her <

SummerviUe pleaded tor

bis client citing her past
record of drug abuse and
reformatory incarceration
and her determination to do
better now for the sake of
her three teenagers

The court suspended the
jail sentence and accepted
Summervilles promise that
Smith would pay the coats
within two months time

Ronald W wnght of Plain-
field appeared an a two-
year-old complaint by of -
ficer MichaelCooke.filedon
July 15, -ifB. that Wright ran

through a red fight. He had
pleaded guilty and was
assessed ISO but never paid
it This notation was sent to
the N.J. State Motor Vehicle
Bureau which reflated to
renew Wright's driver
lioerm until he settled witli
the local court. Garde remin-

ded Wright that this kind of
non-responsible action
"always catches up with
you."

•••
Anthony Delvirginia of

Bbomfield driver of a trac-
tor trailer for P. Salduti ft
Son, Newark, was found

Proclamation
WHEREAS, me

i. joining civic i
r Of NffW «tOf"9#y

in

Town Center
<Contmu«d *rom Pag* 1)

board did not consent to
spend the money for seeding
even after Bogle reported
t h a t J a m e s McFaui .
executive director of the
Bergen County Parks Com-
mission, h&d mtfyp to Lyn-
dhurst-to look over the
parksites and found no place
big enough for soccer
Mr** ..
Bogle said other terms of

the proposal by the board of
education were that the town
would be responsible for
maintenance of the field,
policing, fencing an

were cleaned up
in the congested, rubble-
troubled industrial park He
j . i _ _ _ a J tti i **•••• • .
UstUamCQ U K UPC C O U J O B H U C S
of the township and of "the
surrounding towns which
aided in the two-day fire
fight

Township Engineer Joseph
Neglia reported blacktop
laid along Stuyvesant
Avenue where DArmunrio
Brothers removed the

to lay the water
He said the sidewalks

will be retaid as soon as
pcnoLv pouting of
He said the corn-

traffic safety program called
i tf\ ŵ-* t% C " i f t aaft Sk i~n«^ •— ilee n -^~- —~—• — — • sr Bst • fi a t jaVu

Wpvf •IKBI u . c IT t* • cofwmwn^ QBTITBVFWrMtvfi vy
rheAmvets and others that they care enough to do a lot
a n w ^ F * ss^nrvw»v w ^vsw ^^^pv •aw^swj e w w w v $ wase^w

WHEREAS, the "Operation 0.E. program include*
swat imponant uiwry pro peers as. iree car inspec-
tiom, safety talks, sale driver awards, bicycle safety
programs, saat bait presentations, traffic safety
potter contests M)o orivor trMfwiQ wall oours

WHEREAS, Mw Township of Lyndhurs* boasts on*
Tlw fldnr

ttwt AfflVli
Off Tlw fldnrOftS prOITwUrr MrfflVVf*

aam Aissst

Drivw EKcatlanca Program cawdMCtad by
WghsdMal

guilty by the court of the
charge by Patricia Lam-
bardi of Kearny, that he left
the scene of an accident on
Feb. a .

Lambardi testified that on
that date at about 5 p m she
bad just parked her car on
Ridge Road o p p o s i t e
Maschios and had opened
the door to step out of the
vehicle when the door was
struck and her car sustained
damage tothe extent of $5«

The driver of a car behind
the truck informed her at the
scene that the rear wheel of
the trailer had struck her
car. then the driver pursued
the truck and stopped
Delvirginia at Orient Way
and Rutherford Avenue,
telling him he had struck the
woman's car. Delvirginia
said he did not think he had
and testified that be bad
tried to follow the driver of
the car which had stopped
him back to Ridge Road, but

W l l

cident" by stating that
Del Virginia, in the cab of the
truck, "could not possibly
know be had struck a ear
with the rear wheel of the
trailer which is fifty feet
long."

However, the court
decreed Delvirginia guilty of
tot? ciiBrsE, sjywy WK otfctv
dant bad admitted on the
stand that he had been stop-
ped and told he had struck
the car and had continued to
his truck terminal. The law
slates that anyone who is in-
volved in a traffic accident
must stop1 at the first

Dervirgmia was fined the
minirnum mandatory $25
and $15 costs of court

have successfully completed driver education

WHEREAS, the Amvets are working comciwi
prorrwt«traffkkatotyandaretwttingano«l-

af huih nirtionv »ni AA

Russo reported on the
recent fire in the Kingsland
Shops area where a 31-year-
old employee was burned to
death in the fire at the Essex
Faber Co. sad said the State
Department of Labor would

«in to see that

ned Ridge
that they were placing pipes
for the Ridge Road stretch of
mains, from Marin Oval to
Lake Avenue, in front of
their stores in preparation
for laying the mains in that

NOW, THEREFORE. I,Joseph A. Carved, Jr.,
Mayer of the Township of Lyndhurst, do hereby
pradaim April *rh thru April 15H>, lWlas

AMVETS TRAFFIC SAFETY WEEK
H I sLyfMnifrsf •via v r y i uoHi oVfw^oo aWo poaostriswtf to

D.E." by partidpavim la the

on to the true* terminal in
Newark • He said he told the
safety nun there Oat he
•had been told" be had
struck a car. He averred that
ne naa never oeai mvoiveo
inanat«dentinhisCyears
of driving."

He said Oat when Lyn-
poiee caflad Us ter-

be complied wtth their

rwtssafi

JOSEPH A. CAR

He was represented by at-
torney Lucille Russello of
North Arlington, who tried to
disprove the charge of
"leaving the scene of an ac

James P. Fong, Rules
Court. Lodt, was assessed
HO after pleading "guilty
with an explanation" to Of-
ficer Cofones charge that
Fang had left the scene of an
accident on March 14.

Fong testified he had left
Hawaiian Lee's on River
Road, at 2 a.m. on bis way
home and at Park Avenue
was involved in an accident
He told the judge, "I was

scion. I had a cut lip and
mouth injuries and had te
spend the night in the
hospital *lur being stitched
up "He said Thank God no
one dse was bun. If I had

Jane Devgan. oaugrrter of Mr. and Mrs.....
of lynd hunt, « M I the Joss Ounce Contort far
County contortonu at tergen's competition mis wash.
Miss Oowgan, 18, and a senior at lyndhurtt High School,
is o student at Dick Shell's Studio Workshop, lyndhunt.
and a member of the Dick Shell Jaiz Dance Co. She rs
currently in •whsanai far the forthcoming musical, 'West
Side Story1 to be given at Essex Catholic School, Newark,
in April and win appear in the Lyndhurst High Variety
Show. County winners wM later bam*on appearances*
(he Garden Slate Arts Center, i o n * bos Bpsiwi l fct
many beat theatrical programs including^me Curtvrat
Arts ploy, rojama Gams, last season. Mhs Damon
plans to make dance her career.

Mitchell's First
Mr/sod Ian. Richard Mit-

chell of Lyndhurst announce
the birth of their first child,
Tracy Ann. on March 20. at
Clara Maass Memorial
Hospital, Belleville.

Mrs. Mitchell is the for-
mer Diane Troncone,

daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Sam Troncone of Lyndhurst.
The paternal grandparents
are Mr and Mrs Richard F
Mitchell of Elizabeth

The infant's father U a let-
ter carrier with the Rut her-
ford Post Office.

By Jimniiny, Jimmy!
Mr. and Mrs. William Easter Sunday The child

J«mes Norton of Clifton an- i h d
nounce the birth of their
third son James Norton on

g pjouneesat
birth. He join, two brother.,
Billy and Damn.

W.W.dub

not have gone on.'

The Lyndhurst Widows
and Widowers Club will
meet at the Parks Dept, 251
Cleveland Avenue, Lyndhur-

at, on Friday. April 7 and
Saturday. April 15.

All widows and widowers



Jazz Will Break Chit At Rutherford Campus
THURSDAY. APRIL *.1»7I

The Region I New Jersey
Allstate Jaxx Groups will be
heard in concert on the
Rutherford Campus of
Fairieigh Dickinson Univer-
sity on Sunday afternoon.
April Mh at 3:00 PM The
jazz concert, which will be

s gynvtheatre. will
feature two big stage bands
and a jatz choir representing
special auditioned students
in the Mtum from northern
New Jersey schools The
groups will include: The

I All-State Junior
I Stage Band; the

i I All-State High
School Jazz Choir; and the
Regioa I All-State High

E Ensemble
it in Rutherford

will be dedicated to the 10th
anniversary of the National
A s s o c i a t i o n of Jazz
Educators In 1968 a group of
concerned nude educators
met in Seattle at a Music
Educators- National Con-
ference convention and
requested admission as an
associated organization of
MENC and was accepted.

With the advent of NAJE
came recognition from
school administrators and
music departments on all
levels of education The dig-
nity and the existence of
America's only original art,
form, "Jazz", was recog-
nized and the right for
s t u d e n t s to l earn in
American schools the
knowledge and techniques of
music indigenous to their
own country and culture
came about in e v e r y
classroom and music
program: Examples will be
heard at the concert, April
Mh.

Thomas N. Monroe, Prof.
Emeritus , Fine Arts ,
Fairieigh Dickinson Univer-
sity and one of the early

.organizers of NAJE, had
been designated by the state
to conduct the Region I All-
State Jazz Choir, but a
recent illness made it im-
possible for him to take on
the duties as the choir went
into rehearsal three weeks
ago.

Mr.

Jan pianist and director of
choirs at Waldwick, High
School, New Jersey, and,
like Prof. Monroe, a pioneer
in jazz education, has taken
over the directorship of the
jazz choir. Mr. Schwartz if
chairman for the American
Choral Directors Association
National Vocal Jan and
Show Choir Committee and
is the National Association of
Jazz Educators Eastern
Vocal Coordinator He con-
ducted the Region I J a n
Choir in 19T77

the High School Jazz En-
semble will be conducted by
Mr. Alyn J. Heim, Director
of Music, Pequannock
Twsp, Public Schools, Pom-
pton Plains, New Jersey. Mr
Heims, percussionist, is
President Elect of the New
J e r s e y S t a t e M u s i c
Educators Association and a
leader in the field of Jan
education.

Mr. Howard Buchanan
whose major instrument is

the trombone, will conduct
the Junior High School Jazz
ensemble Mr. Buchanan is
President of the North Jer-
s e y S c h o o l M u s i c
Association and teaches at
Lafayette Junior High
School in Morristown.

The concert will be an
outgrowth of jazz education
programs in the state of New
Jersey which has probably
the most active extra-
curricular music activities
going on in the country, fin-
ding it necessary to divide
the state into three regions to
give the students and all
programs an equal chance.
Programs in jan are guided
by the state NAJE with the
approval of the New Jersey
M u s i c Ed u c a t o r s
Association and the depart-
ment of state education

Jan education has grown
from e l e m e n t a r y to
graduate and continuing
education levels for adults;
hundreds of thousands of

s tudents represent a .sound and technique that has
correlation to teaching per- come out of the Northwest

and

Daniel Schwartz, a | S w i m SeSgioilB O p e n

At Darlington Park
The Bergen County Park

Commission has announced
plans to start Darlington
County Park's daily swim-
ming-season operation 2
weeks ahead of schedule so
that there will be more op-
portunity for school field
trips to the park.

Darlington will have
7-day-a-week operation —
with swimming—from June
* through Labor Day. the end
of the swim season. The

* of the swimming season will openfROM FAR Off. GOBOJ Romath. former pr
Cananor Rotory Club of India, presented his club's flag May 27, and the park will be
to Ruthotford Rotary Club where ha was a visitor. Ac- cksed as a safety measure
«>«Hng was Jerome Ashfeld, loft, Rutherford president. May 30-June 1 and June &*;

— -— •••*-" ' ) b e c a u s e of b u d g e t
limitations, there will be no
lifeguards in attendance on
those seven weekdays. The
park will be open May 27-29
and June 2-1 before daily

New sand is bang brought

in for the beaches, the report
noted. The park entrance is
on Darlington Avenue, Mah-
wah.

Before May 27 and alter
Labor Day the park will be
open daily for fishing, pic-
nicking, and use of the
games courts. (Darlington is
dosed December 1-March
31.)

There will be no general
admission fee until the swim
season opens, but there are
fees for group picnics — and
permits are required for
groups of 25 or more per-
sons. Peraits must be ob-
tained in advance from the
Bergen County Park Com-
mission, 575 Main Street,
Hackensack, 07601

Darlington Park has four
tennis courts and courts for
handball, basketball, and
horseshoe pitching

sonnel and jazz in the
curriculum Thru this, the
quality of jazz is improving;
jan professionals are en-
tering the field of education;
graduates of Jan Education
are now in the f ield.
However, time is still room
for improvement, Jbot there
have been great advances in
just ten years.

me mriMion nas created
an unprecedented population
of altered, informed and
sympathetic consumers of
music in general and jan in
particular. Those young
people in their late teens or
early twenties, who are
bored by Rock's heavy han-
ded rhythms and unrelenting
high decibel intensities, who
have taken courses in the
history of jan and popular
music, are beginning to ex-
perience jan with more in-
telligence In case they are
still looking and have to have
things relevant, jazz will
bring them closed to life's
modern complexities and
their bewildering hangups.

The big band sound is
coming back and will be
heard on the program being
presented on Sunday, the
9th. Professionally, there
are not too many big bands
because of the remendous
cost of organizing and
sustaining such groups. As
far as jazz choirs go, there
are none commercially or
professionally. This is a new

and is just beginning to catch
on in vocal literature due to
the lack of untrained conduc-
tors in this vocal idiom Dan
SchwaiU, conductor of the
Region I Jazz Choir is one of

the experts in the new
technique of vocal jazz in
this area and an example
will be heard at the all-state
concert. >

The All-State Jan Concert
is open to the public. Tickets
may be purchased at the box

office for a donation of $2 00
Fairieigh Dickinson Univer-
sity students and senior
citizens with I D s will be
honored at $1 SO. Members of
the Music Educators
National Conference are ad-
mitted free of charge.

K<ANKG»V OHO SAYS

1HE PALM BEACH
BUSINESS SUIT

THAT LEADS A DOUBLE LIKE.

Tennis
Lessons

PATIENT
QUAUHfO

INSTRUCTOR

$4.00
par now

CALL NOW

483-5557

HERE'S A TASTEFULLY TAILORED PALM BEACH SUIT that comas with a pair of
contrasting trousers, and two belts so you'll have on* far oath outfit. Woar tho
solid color two button suit, with its wide soft*-stitching on tho lapel* and flap
pockets, and you're ready to clinch that big ardor. Than, change to tho distinct
chock slacks ondyau're sot to celebrate. And to keep your sot coal and crisp.
Palm Beach tailors it in wrinkle-rasistant 100%Dacran Polyester Coma in today
— it's a groat buy.

Suit, plus extra trousers, and two belt* only $155,00

<-— ^ All Major Credit Cards AcceptedZimmermans
^ " " 7 4 PARK AVE. • RUTHERFORD • 438-9400

OPEN THURS. & Htt. TO 9 PJH. Mon., T u t * , Wed., Sat. to 6

HANDS ACROSS THE SEA. Valory Romanoff, loft, consul
Jo tho Rmtton dalsootion to tho United Nations, stands
qrith Jtjfome AshfteM, president of Rutherford Rotary
Club, after tpooch made by Romanoff before tho dub.

(fh*o$yjloff

TUXEDOS by
PALM BEACH

The elegance
o

Set apart from the oramary. The
KENSINGTON reflects true subtlety f
ol taste in the groom and all the *^j
men if> the'wedding party. Equally
irue td fashion in Spring Blue witr*^
Slate tnm. Choose either shade for
wedding-day splendor -and enjoy
moderate rental costs to the
bargain

FREE Groom Outfit
HMttti |MM*ty off M X

MAJOR FORMALS
460 Rid9e Road .

No. Arlington - 997-3800
ton. ihw W a d - 7 - 7

TKrs.4Fri. - 7-9
Sat.-8-5

GILBERT'S NURSERY
RT. 17 SOUTHr W0ODIBD6E, NJ.

4a.p«Mtt
utf O#Sf SOfOCffOJI

af
•in atogan County.

Roar entrance Union Avo. and Jafftnan St.

* • . * - « . . * ' , t, . . . . . , * v *
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Official Newspaper
of lyndhurst unce 1921

25! Ridge Read
lyndhunt, NJ. 07071
Tel 438 8700 - 8701

Rutherford • Carlrtadt •

l e atier-Jree
Official Newspaper Of

Eait Rutherford and Caristadt
Publication Offices

276 Grove Street East Rutherford
417 Second Street, Caristadt.
Newt Editor — Rose Bastion

Che MMTN

«•« t»» •*_•*.». \

North Arlington's Official Newspaper
' 1S7 Ridoe Head,

North Arlington, nf.J.
991-1839 998 -33 *
Monogmg Editor - ReveHy Murphy

• of Rutherford •

Official Newspaper Of Rutherford
38 Ames Avenue

Rutherford, N J . 07070
Office Manager — Aones Luke

Tel. 438-5100

John Saviiw.
fdiior * I'uhisher

t.uv Sa»ino. President

KM. ( omt\\
i i Uirector New

Any DKiM
rw Director

The Leader Newspapers circulate in South Bergea and are (fee official
newspapers ol North Arlington, l.yndhurst, Rutherford. East Rutherford, and
CarlslaJt. They also have a grown* readership in Wood Ridge awl Wellington In
the five community district live 81,«M persons i m o i f 2C.«M r» rallies These
contiguous municipalities border on the Hackeosack Meadows which in the next
generation will provide a growth patten that will -fte marked hy the eatire natiop.
The Leader Newspapers are members of the Rutherford Chamber of Commerce,
the West Hudson South Bergea Chamber of Commerce, the New Jersey Press
Association, the National Editorial Association and the Quality Group Weeklies ef
New Jersey. • '

No Easy Answer Wanted
The last thing anybody want*

caused by the discovery of 11 cases ef
leukemia in the Pierreporrt School
area is panic.

At the same time the noxt to last
thing anybody want* i t a slwff-off of a
situation that may bo of tremendous
importance.

It would sown only sensible that the
foroos trying to combat canoor mount
a massive campaign to discover why
such an extraordinary number of
cases should have boon discovered in
a single area in a community of
Rutherford's six*.

1 wo mOTnwrs or young sons WHO
diod of leukemia last year have
proved the Paul Reveres in the
Pierreporrt School cast. It was may
who collected the evidence that 11
cases, three of them involving
Piorropont School children, are con-
centrated in a small I O-blodc district.

As anybody with the tragic ex
portonco of cancer in his family soon
becomes a w a r e of the m e d i c a l
profession is, after all these years i

il lions
dollars
cancer.

The Rurnorford caso thouM bo i

me mysteries of thedi
Perhaps if cancer i wore

aftor expenditure of millions of
ct research, still baffled by

sidered not as an alarm but as tht sig-
nal that a thorough going in-
vestigation may help unlock some of

on the alert the fact that three young
boys d M of leukemia while students
at Piorropont would have aroused
their curiosity a long time ago.

Health Officer Henry McCafftry
who now has the fact mat thoro have
boon six cases of the disease in a
school of 7M students is incredible.

Many health authorities refect Hw
concept that cancer may bo caused by
a virus. Others regard it as a very
strong possibility. According to tht
Herald News one medical man said

clusterings on a community basis" is
not common but ft does occur.

It would appear these clusterings
must bo hold suspect. Coincidence
cannot explain why so many case
pear in one place in a relatively i
space of time.

It is to be hoped that Rep. Harold
Holronbocfc takes an active interest in
the caso. Ho should insist mat the
federal health authorities mow into
tht situation at full strength and open
do int+n&ivft investigatton,

of the council should bo equally
adamant mat the full strength of
government medical research bo
thrown into mo t

Better Policing At Schools
Vandals ripped into one of Lodi's

best looking and most modern
schools, doing thousands of dollars of
damage. The report that the damage
probably was done by outsiders who
nave been gathering near the school to
drink and carouse excuses nothing.
It does raise the question of what the
police were doing while the outsiders
were drinking, carousing and, finally,
blasting the school.

Lodi's case is not unusual. Students
at North Arlington High School spent
some cool hours recently when they
reported to classes where windows
had been shattered during the night.

In Lyndhurst. schools are van-
dalized along with the railroad stations.

Every community has the same
kinds of reports, vandalism cases
surge upward.

It is only natural. If the vandals can

You Said it
by Jack Pignatello

It has beat reported lh*t cloning has been me-
ce«ifuIIya«complMhedwithahnnian»ubjpct. Do yon
a#ree or disagree with cloning?

Askod of mtmbors of me Lyndhunt HS Sciatic* d wto.

Sergio Domtntjuez,

Ridge Rd.

I think it's good if we set a
way to decide who is going to
be cloned. It's a good way to
study human behavior.

RaySilassa,

Court St.

I'm against it. I think it will
produce some side effects
that we are not prepared for.

Bruce Schmdt,
Louisa Ct.

It's a good idea. By cloning,
we can really discover how
things like environment affect

. a person's development.

Diant Hanson, Court Av«.
It's a good thing. With clones,
we'll be able to reproduce
famous people but we have to
have a system so that we
can't reproduce the bad
people.

Grace Rovna,
Kingsland Avo.

I'm against it. I think a thing
like that could really get out
of hand. We have enough
criminals already without
creating more.

Richard Duda, Valloy Brook
Am
I think it's good if it can be
controlled, but I think there
will be a tot of problems with
it. If your dog died, you could
have the same dog back and
train it right the second time.

Richard
Advisor
I don't like the idea; it's inter-
ference with God's plan.
Things should be left to
Nature and to chance rather
t h a n p r o g r a m m i n g
everything as we want it.

Science dub Bob Bryant, TbwtlmAv*.

I'm against it because you
can't create an individual.
The clones might look like
people, but a personality is
something completely dif-
ferent.

get away win it they will do it again
and again They will also encourage
others to join them.

Most of the damge is done at night
It might be a good idea for police

directors to station their police at or
near the schools during the night.
They would serve a better purpose
standing guard at public buildings
than they do in the aimless cruising
around the community.

Any policeman worth bis salt can
pick out the vandals. They know who
they are. What they do not know is
where and when they are going to
strke.

However, since they know the iden-
tities of the vandals it should be an
easy matter to keep them moving
away from the public buildings-if the
policemen are on hand to see them!

No Illusion...
No°Confusion...

New School For Lyndhurst?
There is no sense trying to make a

judgment on Lyndhurst Board of
Education's plans for a middle school
on the Mam Avenue property until
all the facts are in. The need, the cost,
the type of building, all these factors
have to be outlined.

However the Board of Education
probably is aware that it is embarking
on an exceedingly precarious course.

Over in Nutley the mayor and com-
mission decided to let the voters
decide on a municipal budget by
referendum. Although it mean the
elimination of many jobs, the voters
astounded the commissioners by
rejecting the budget by a margin of
twotoone.

The tax boogie hasn't gone away.
The income tax has not helped
property taxes to the extent expected
of it. Voters are antipathetic to plans
which could add a dozen or so point-
s—as it was in Nutley—to the tax bur-
den.

In North Arlington there is a con-
tinuing argument over whether a
school with a decreasing registration
should not be dosed. Lyndhunt has
one school with 125 students. And the
school population in Lyndhurst has
been dropping consistently. In the
face of these facts the Lyndhurst
board will have to do some heavy
arguing for voter approval.

The Wizards
numbers

rove it
Wizard of Ours brews up the highest

in the land. All accounts are
continuously and paid

quarterly.
Put your money whereourmagic i s . . .

7.90%

The Constitution At Last

annual VH»M on

How nice it is to know that Ralph
Chandless, the old warhorse who
gallops for little South Hackensack,
never took his eye off the central
question-does the state legislature
have the authority to create an
authority mat runs rough shod over
the local rule?

Chandless had carried the case suc-
cessfully through to the Superior
Court The full court will hear the
case. Chandless urged other

municipalities to join with bun before
the Superior Court.

They should.
One of hte principal arguinfwts wul

be the inequity and unworkability of
the revenue sharing plan whereby a
non-town like Teterboro gets money
from a struggling little town like
Moonachie.

The Superior Court will chew over
that for a long time.

8.17%

oerMctte • 6ywmaturity
$1000 minimum

Fecteral regulators require a substantial interest
penalty for eerty withdrawal f r o m certificates

MOM* 1 $ 2 y M T mammy
SSO0.8**m«ro Inttnwt compounded

continuously from day
ofdeposiHoifcyotOurs is the better way

KEtftflY
HOME OfTKE: 614 HEAftNY AVE. KEAJU4Y. H.J.
NORTH ARLINGTON OfTlCL «0 RIDGE ROAD
LYHOHUKST OfRCt VALLEY BROOK & STUYVESAKT AVB.
IUJTHO«OW> OmcX- 252 PARK AVL. COANCR WEST NPtrtU.

uvweSAie

certificate • 4 year maturity
$1000 rtwrwnum
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Meadowlands Cable TV Decision Due From PUC
Public Utility Commission

of Newark is within days of
rendering a decision on ap-
plication of Meadowlands
Communications Systems
for franchises to operate a
cable television system in
East Newark, Keamy, North
Arlington; Lyndhurst,
Rutherford, East Rutherford

and Carlstadt.
This was stated in a

Herald News article Mon-
day. The article indicated
the commission, which is
reviewing a recommen-
dation by hearing examiner
Michael Suffness that
Meadowlands be granted the
franchises, has it on the

agenda for an early meeting
It also was reported this

week that Comcast Corp.,
Bala Cynwyd, Pa., com-
munications company which
is to build and operate'the
Meadowlands system, repor-
ted record earnings last
year.

The company finished the

year with working capital of
nearly 16 million. The
Meadowlands system cost is
estimated at about $3 5
million. ,--'"'

Comcast's report:

Comcast Corporation
(OTC), multi-system TV
cable company with nation-
wide o p e r a t i o n s i n
background music and retail
marketing services, repor-
ted record revenues and ear-

nings for the year ending
December 31,1977

Ralph J. Roberts ,
President, stated that
revenues for the year rose to
S12.856.544, an increase of 18
percent over revenues of
110,910,853 in 1976 Net in-
come rose to |12,85«.544, an
increase

Ralph J. Roberts ,
President, stated that
revenues for the year rose to
112,856,544, an increase of IS
percent over revenues of

110,910,853 in 1976. Net in-
come rose to #1,124,074
equivalent to $.68 a share
This represents a gain of 21
percent over net income of
$929,561 or $.54 a share a
year ago. Cash generated
from operations (cash flow:
net earnings plus deferred
income taxes, depreciation
and amortization of in-
tangible assets) rose to
$3,509,342. a gain of 16 per-
cent over the $3,033,925 for
1976.

During the year, the com-
pany acquired 125,367 of its
Oats A shares, reducing the
total Class A and Class B
shares outstanding to
1,582,911. In addition, the
company finished the year in
a strong cash position with
working capital at Deeem
ber 31, 1977 of over
$5,600,000.

Since the year end, the
company initiated a quar-
terly dividend policy. The
second 2-1/2 cents per share

dividend on Class A and
Class B Common stock will
be paid on June 27th to
shareholders of record June
•th.

In January 1978, the com-
pany increased its partner-
ship interest of 13.1 percent
to 96 2 percent in • cable
system in Harford County,
Maryland. The system ser-
ves approximately 7,900 sub-
scribers. The cash purchase
price was financed with ad-
ditional borrowings.

At a recent meeting of the Washington School P.T.A., Mrs. Kay Willis (poke on her
newly - established program entitled "Mother Matter." This program is specifically
designed for women who cherish their chosen careers as mothers. Pictured above
from I to 1 are Kay Willis, Alice Fergusen, and Louise rHtftersen.

Now Collects P.S. Payments
W i l l i a m P. King ,

President of Boiling Springs
S a v i n g s and Loan
Association with offices in
Rutherford and Lyndhurst.
has announced that Public
Service Electric and Gas
utility bills can now be paid
at the Association's two
Rutherford offices, 23
Park Avenue and 280
Union Avenue, in addition to
the Association's Lyndhurst
office at 753 Ridge Road.

"In keeping with our
policy of providing people
withthe very best, in savings
and home financing ser-
vices, we feel that this added
bill-paying convenience is
yet another reason fpr local
residents to choose Boiling
Springs Savings as their
family financial center,"
King noted.

Boiling Springs Savings of-
fers a complete range of

savings and home financing
services, including the
nation's top rate on regular
passbook savings, with in-
terest compounded daily and
paid or credited monthly
from day of deposit to day of
withdrawal. High-earning
savings certificates are also
available, and all accounts
are insured to $40,000 by the
Federal Savings and Loan
Insurance Corporation
(FSUC).

ammm —

Buy
Brookdal<

•

ounce for ounce,
your best
soda buy!

Why lug heavy 64 ounce
bottles of other brands?
Brookdale gives you the
convenience of smaller
bottles Plus.... savings
of $2.00 per case!

BROOKDALE BEVERAGE CO. Clifton-Bloomfield, N.J.

Want Traffic Help For Moonachie Road
A group of business

leaders from In and around
Empire Boulevard in
Moonachie-South Hacken-
sack will be at the Board of
Freeholders meeting April 5
to ask for a c o u n t y
policeman to direct traffic at
the Moonachie Road-Empire
Bulevard intersection during
rush hours.

"The situation has become
intolerable," said Richard
Johnston, executive vice
p r e s i d e n t o f t h e
Meadowlands Chamber of
Commerce, after a meeting
in George's Restaurant
where representatives of
more than half of the 32 com-
panies turned out to air their
views.

Ed Brickman of Uneeda
Bolt and Screw Co. and John
Clark of General Rubber
Corp. spoke of 40 minute
waits to get out of Empire
Boulevard onto Moonachie
Road each night. "And if it
rains or snows it could be
two and three hours," dark
said.

Ronald Simons of
Wechsler Coffee aired con-
cern about the safety hazar-
ds. "If a doctor or am-
bulance or fire engine was
ever needed during rush
hour there is no way one
could get in," be said, "it's
an extremely dangerous
situation."

Fred Jackson, of J.
Josephson and Co. com-
plained about the lack of
snow removal, pot holes,
flooding and lack of police
patrols. "We get no services
for the taxes we pay and
we're paying most of the
taxes in these towns." he
said.

Johnston said there were
more than 3.000 employees
working in the area and the
only way out for them was
Empire Boulevard. When
Moonachie Road is backed
up, and it always is at rush
hour, cars cant get out of
Empire Boulevard because
the traffic on Moonachie
Road blocks them. "What
most of the people want is a

Republicans
Seeking Unity

The importance of a
unifieid Republican Party
was the theme of the mon-
thly meeting of the Bergen
County Republican Mayors'
Association Wednesday
night as Congressman
Harold C. Hollenbeck (R-9th
District) charged that the
Carter administration's
"lack of leadership and
direction" should assure
widespread Republican vic-
tories at the nation's polls in
November.

Describing the attitude of
some party members as "if

• we don't get our own way,
we'll get even," Hollenbeck
said, "It is time we all grew
up, for if we don't, we'll have
nothing left but a corpse."

The past and present GOP
mayors present at the
m e e t i n g in C o u n t y
Republican Headquarters
gave unanimous support to
former Fair Lawn Mayor
Nicholas Felice and
Freeholder Charles Reid for
freeholder nominations and
Alfred Mattner, former
mayor of River Vale as
county clerk nominee. Reid
is serving his third year on
the Board of Freeholders
and Mattner is a former
deputy county derk Felice
was fourth last year in a 13-
person race far one of the
three freeholder slots on the
ticket

traffic cop to keep the inter-
section from being blocked,"
he said. Johnston said he had
talked to the local mayors
and Bergen County Police
Chief Abrams and all had
denied responsibility for
providing a policeman.

According to Brian Boffo
of Acrison Inc. many em-
ployers are having problems
finding employees because

people wont come to work in
a place they know is going to
take an hour to get out of
each night. He also pointed
out that many valued em-
ployees were quitting and
threatening to resign their
rpesent jobs if something
wasn't done to rectify the
situation.

Johnston added that he
had heard many reports of

companies' suppliers
refusing to ship goods or to
take them out during certain
times of the day and in many
cases this was having a
serious effect on the
businesses, he said.

What this Chamber is at-
tempting to accomplish
through its Intergovernmen-
tal Committee is a spirit of
cooperation between respon-

sible government disciplines
to find equitable solutions to
problems concerning gover-
nment services. "We want to
do i t in a spirit of
cooperation." Johnston said.
"We want to help where we
can. We don't want the im-
possible but we are going to
do whatever has to be done
to get the services we pay
taxes to get, "he said.

All GOP randMatni elec-
ted at the April 15th
Republican County Conven-
tion will be invited to apeak
at the BCRMA meeting in
Glen Rock on April 2».
Wright said.

2 TICKETS TO A
Cosmos Soccer Game

| PLfASE PRINT

I
I

Simply fill out this coupon and drop it in the Sweepstakes
box at our North Arlington Banking Center, 65 River Rd.,
North Arlington.
for mail it if you prefer).
There is nothing to buy and
there are no strings attached j AODIESS

It's our way of introducing
you to the Broad National
Bank.

NAME

TELE. NO.

- BROAD NATIONAL BANK
65 RIVER RD., NORTH ARLINGTON

JEWELERS

APRIL 7th-8th 1978
• FREE REFRESHMENTS

• FREE
Come in to See & Select

Many Items at Our Once A Year
Celebration Prices!

ENTRY BLANK'
LADIES OR MEN'S NATIONAL BRAND

W R I S T W A T C H F R E E !
DRAWING APRIL 8th, 1978at5P.M.
DROP ENTRYBLANK AT J. METZ

NAME .-
ADDRESS
PHONE

393 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY, N.J.
. * (Opposite Town HaH) 991-2719

HOURS: Fri. 10 A.M. -8 P.M. - SAT. 10 A.M. -6 P.M.
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Vocational Education Seen Employment Cure
Sen William Prozmire

told a university-business
audience last week that
more concentration must be
put upon vocational training
in the nation's schools.

Most of the huge audience
will fill the dining room at
Tammy Brook Golf Club to
hear Proxmire at ISO a plate
stirred restlessly as the
senator extolled the virtues
of vocational training.

"In Wisconsin ' said Prox-
mire, "we have the lowest
unemployment rate in the
country. Don't try to at-
tribute it to the ethnic
population or anything like
that. The fact is Wisconsin
has c o n c e n t r a t e d on
vocational training. As a
result the state can produce
a work force that is skilled
and capable. Employers like
Wisconsin."

The dinner was staged by
Fairleigh Dickinson Univer-
sity's College of Business
Administration.

Proxmire is chairman of

the Senate Committee on
Banking and Finance His
statements on government
spending have been salty
and to the point. In the
audience were executives of
top industries and banks in
North Jersey.

Speaking without a
prepared text, Proxmire
skimmed over an assort-
ment of subjects. Chiefly his
outlook was optimistic. He
saw business moving ahead,
employment picking up.

"Our biggest trouble is in-
flation." he said. "It is the
thing' that can undo the
economy. And the biggest
cause of inflation is ex-
cessive government spen-
ding. We are spending on
taxes up to 40 percent of our
income. It is too much."

Proxmire made it clear
that New York is not going to
get big aid from Washington.
He said the government is
satisfied with what it has
done for New York so far.

"We've been repaid on our

loans and even made a profit
of $25 million above the in-
terest," said Proxmire "But
we won't write a blank check
for New York or any other
city. That is why we cannot
bail our New York: the city
must Help itself Look at it
this way: if New York could
spend and spend and its em-
ployees strike for higher and
higher wages all the time ex-
pecting the federal govern-
ment to pay the cost, where
would we be? Every city in
the country would demand
similar treatment. It just

cannot be done."
He expressed approval of

the President's plan to
require an urban impact
statement before granting
money for a city project.
And he approved of plans to
move money out of areas
populated by people with
high incomes and into areas
with low-income residents.

However, he expressed
concern about increased
spending for the Urban
Development Fund and the
Economic Development
Agency. He suggested that

the money should be direc-
ted at the cities which need it
most.

"I don't think anybody
realizes how much we've
already spent on our cities,"
Proxmire said. "We're spen-
ding $80 billion a year. Over
five years, that's $300 billion.

"People have been calling
for years for a Marshall
Plan for our cities. That was
a fi ve-year plan in which we
rebuilt Europe, an area
bigger than the United
States. It cost $13 billion

"Even accounting for in-

flation, we have committed
at least 10 Marshall Plans to
our dues. And of course the
results have not been hap-
py."

There was an irony in
Proxmim's position on aid to
New York which was not lost
on some members of the
audience, including Paul
Volcker, president of the
Federal Reserve Bank of
New York. The reserve bank

supervises the banks which
Proxmire says can help the
city better than Washington
can.

Though Proxmire claims
t h e c i t y ' s f i n a n c i a l
management has Unproved,
others — including the bond-
rating services on which in-
v e s t o r s in municipal
securities rely — think the
situation has not changed
significantly since 1975.

Volcker said he remem-
bered the Wisconsin senator
saying then that New York
banks could be subject to
stockholder suits if they in-
vested in city securities.

•"There has to be (finan-
cial) discipline," Volcker
said last night. "To the ex-
tent that he's asking for
discipline, I'm sympathetic.
But -there has to be some
imp.

,

THINKING OF
A NEW CAR?

~A
H4R Block ornployaos of MM Rutherford offic« attending their 6th Annual Banquet.
Standing L-R: I toward KM Tax Consultant, Gerry Chiorazxo, Tax Consultant, Paul
Zolnow.ki, Tax Consultant. S M I X I H : Barbara CEmilio, R«c«ptionitt, tart Tobia,
General Manager, Lillian Cook, keceptionist.

Lupo Appointed Coordinator

NEW
1978

HAVE YOU
THOUGHT

ABOUT

LEASING?
THUNDERBIRD

Monthly prict bond an 36
( U i l i t i 1
Month refundable security
dtpotit rvqutnd. Car fiftyf**
with; Focn, >tna. #^u*pt inci i
V / l , a u t o , t r a n s . , pwr.

2,/ortis., rodio, rwotw, HOCK
wa l l radial rim, oj. dock.

Mlwhl.cvn.
NO DOWN PAYMENT -
40,000 MHUAOf AUOWANCE
Maintenance t luewnmo avaiJol

Per
Month

NEW 1978

B-210
STANDARD

4 tyt., 4 ••.. p«w aw*d **
d<M rear dtfum broke*, man
strg., all ttandard equip-
NOT IN STOCK

NEW 1978

810 4 DR.
4 tyi 4 %p p«i oM*d h â atfwaar
drvm b-ok»», man. *t^, , WSW Meal-
belled rod.oi*. red. h. bkt eeali, oil
stand equip. STOCK » 5 M

$ 3 0 9 9 * $549Q
UST (3,357 USTSO07

Robert J. Jones, president
of First National Bank and
Trust Company of Keamy,
has announced the appoint
meat of Thomas R. Lupo to
Branch Coordinator and
Director of Marketing. A
vice president, managing the
bank's Lyndhurst office,
Lupo has transferred to
First National's home office
in Keamy.

for a MBA degree from
F a i r l e i g h D i c k i n s o n

Univerity He and his wife
Katie reside in Niiley

RIVERSIDE FORD
LEASING

M I L 998-T4B0, ASK FOR MR. GEORGE

w. \N \ \\\ \ \
HEW 1978

510 WAGON
AUTOMATIC

4 eft- P - ' auid h dncreat aVwn brake*.
men strg., cui-ptle carpet, hnteel glmi alec.
roar wdw def' «li Hand equip STOCK **5O

M635
UST $5,322

MO MONEY DOWN
UP TO 48 MONTHS

FINANCING FOR
QUALIFIED BUYERS

LOW
PRICES
OM ANY

'78 DATSUN

C0KA
250 '78 DATSUN'S IN STOCK

24 HR. DELIVERY

Lynnes 743*2111
Dat$unCity

318 BlOOMFIELC *Vt BLOOMFIELC ISP-EXIT 146

THOMAS R. LUPO

Joining First National in
1969. Lupo was appointed
manager of the Lyndhurst
branch in 1973.

Lupo is a graduate of
American Institute of
Banking, received his B.S.
degree from Upsala College
and is currently a candidate

WATCH YOUR BANKROLL
GROW

At
SOUTH BERGEN

A

iiliiliiiliifiiMlt
Attention

FLOOD VICTIMS:
BUY EIGHT

WINDOWS
AND GET TWO

FREE!

EXCEL WINDOW CO.
I nw KwfMOGwfTwwfiT WFinOUW r T w i .

114 Hackensack St. East Rutherford

conserve energy
• Double Pane Insulated doss
• Up to 24 % fuel savings
• No Drafts
• Lower thermostat settings
• No Storm Windows needed
• No Damage to inside or

outside walls
• No Painting ever
• Tilts in for easy cleaning
• Insulated Screen
• No Sweating or Condensation

"CALL THE REST
THEN CALL THE BEST"

933-0505
ASK FOR JOE

The Replacement Pro.

To Your Account

^ ••

SAVINGS
WE ADD DIVIDENDS

EXCEL WINDOWS c "
114 HACKENSACK ST., CAST RUTHERFORD

HAM£ ;•--

STMET -
CITY - .STATE -

tNH>0*
•nly)

It Makes A Difference When Yea Save it

SOUTH BERGEN
SAVINGS FSLIO

20 Willow Street
CAST RUTHERFORD, N. J.

9395580

250 Valley Boulevard
WOODRIDGE.N.J.

•4 939-3400
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N.A. Juniors
Will Be Hosts

Chodwick (second from l«ft) g*M involved in a women'*
nwchonk court* held recently at part of the ongoing community involvement
program at Paiqoin Ford City's giant car care center. Route 17 at Rout* 3 Rutherford.
Joan Sorra - Pasquin Ford Service Advisor and Larry larkin (right) • Ford Service
Engineer, join the mayor and dealership president lob Posquin, as adjustments aro
made to correct engine idle.

Light was never so lovely
as in these Lamps

Elegance best describes this balustrade type Regency urn-on
square pedestal lamp, finished in antique ivory with antique gol<
The accompanying shade is off-white slub textured fabric over
translucent vinyl. 3-way lighting conveniently controlled by base
switch. 37 inches high.

Melray's,
T«I:9M-MM

Famous r or ftuntonoot^ f urnittir#

45 Ibda* «ood, No. Arlington
Men.. TIMS., Ihw*. * W. M * »J».

Mrs. Edward Maguire, the
Eighth District Advisor, will
preside over the Annual
District Spring Conference
of the New Jersey State
Federation of Women's
Clubs. Juniro Membership
Department. The North
Arlington Junior Women's
Club will hostess the event,
"Swing into Spring", on
April 19, l«n at the Queen of
Peace Grammar School,
North Arlington. Mrs.

Summer Y
Camp Michikamau will

hold a pre-summer camp
weekend (or boys and girls
who may be interested in
summer camp or want to
"cheek it out"

Buses will leave the Cen-
tral Bergen YMCA at 10 a.m.
on Saturday, May 20, and
return between S and 4
o'clock on Sunday afternoon.

MissGandMfo

Palisades Park Girl
To Be Blossom Queen

The New Jersey State
Society-has selected Miss
Barbara Jean Gandolfo to
reign as the 1978 New Jersey
Cherry Blossom Princess,
Congressman Harold C. Cap
Hollenbeck, President of the
New Jersey State Society an-
nounced today. Miss Gan-
dolfo will represent the State
in the 1978 Cherry Blossom
Festival to be held in
Washington, D.C. during the
week of April 3.

Miss Gandolfo i s the
daughter of Julian and Doris
Gandolfo of Palisades Park.
An Honor Student at Edward
Williams Junior College,
Barbara was named to
Who's Who in Junior
Colleges Her interests and
extracurricular activities in-
clude dancing, skiing, music
and reading. Barbara is
currently employed as a
secretary with the Building

ICLOTHES CORNER DISCOUNT
44 Ridge Rd., North Arlington

991-7622
Dynamatic Denim Sale-Famous Maker

SAVE MORE THAN

DENIM SKIRTS $ 7 . 0 0 Reg. S20.00 vol.
**^ ' •%. ¥ aV I I ft A

.;•;:,•• BASEBALi JACKET ^ - ^ Re9 »20.00 m.
DENIM JEANS S 8 . 0 0 Keg. SI8.00 vol.

RAINCOATS

Asst. sizes & colors S 1 5
Req. S25;00_vrjl.

STORE HOURS:
MM.. 1 K . M i S* 10-5:30 1 B . * W-tM

I n s p e c t o r s Off ice in
Palisades Park but plans to
pursue a career with the
airlines.

The 1978 New Jersey Prin-
cess will participate in a
number of official functions
during Festival week, in-
cluding the gala Princesses'
P r e s e n t a t i o n B a l l ,
congressional receptions and
an informal visit with the
First Lady. She will be
honored at a State Socoeity
reception on Thursday
evening, April 6 in 2318
Rayburn House Office
Building. Members of the
New Jersey State Society,
New Jerseyans in the
Washington area and all
other Mends of the State are
invited to attend the recep-
tion.

"I am delighted with the
selection of this year's prin-
cess , said- Congressman
Hollenbeck, and I am con-
fident that Barbara will
represent our State most
graciously.

"We look forward with
pleasure to seeing all New
Jerseyans at the State
Society reception on April
66", Hollenbeck concluded.

Candidater""*

Are Invited
All candidates who intend

to appear on the Democratic
ballot in the June primary
election have been invited to
address the sixth annual
Open Convention sponsored
b y the R u t h e r f o r d
Democratic dub.

The convention, to choose
council candidates, is open
to Democrats and Indepen-
dents It will be Thursday,
April 6 at Borough Hall with
registration beginning at
7:30 p.m. and continuing un-
til the first ballot is called.

The Democratic Club of-
fers all borough residents a
unique opportunity, accor-
ding to Am Pickering, con-
vention chairman. She urged
all residents, whether or not
they wish to participate in
the convent ion, to come and
hear the candidates and the
issues publicly aired.

Thomas Haley is Conference
Chairman.

In addition to the Con-
ference, tint place winners
from the District Arts and
Crafts Festival (including
Environment contest) held
earner in the day will be
awarded and on display. The
presentation of awards to the
creators of outstanding han-
dmade items in the fields of
art and home life will be the
highlight of the evening. A
new innovation by the Junior
Membership Department
this year is the district
flower/plant contest ,
enabling plant enthusiasts to
demonstrate their "green
thumbs" within the district.
All first place winners will
compete for State awards in
May at the Annual Conven-
tion of the New Jersey State
Federation of Women's
Club, Junior Membership
Department in Atlantic City.

Chairmen involved in the
Festival are: Mrs. Charles
Vassallo, District Home Life
Chairman; Mrs. Joseph
Mesisco, Acting Chairman
on behalf of Environment;
and Mrs. James Breslin, Ac-
ting Chairman on behalf of
Art. Junior clubs of the
Eighth District are: Arling-
ton, Bayonne, Belleville,
Clifton. Garfield, Jersey
City, Lyndhurst, North
Arlington, Nutley and
Rutherford Sub Junio dubs
also participating are:
Arlingotn, Clifton and
Nutley.

'Grease' Trip
The Lyndhurst Youth Cen-

ter in cooperation with the
Parks Department is spon-
soring a trip to the Smash
50's Musical "Grease" for
Wednesday, April 19th. Un-
der the guidance of Angelo
Bonora, this will be the first
trip of the newly formed
"Entertainment Club.''

Orchestra seating and
transportation is provided
for only $11.00 per ticket.
Seating is limited, so make
your reservations now by
calling Mark St. Germain,
Cultural Coordinator at 438-
0080 Monday thru Friday
between 9:00 A.M. and 5:00
P.M.

READY TO FINISH CHAIR SALE!
Three-Rung

and

LADDERBACKS
with

Rush-Bottom Seats
UNDER $19°°
with this Ad

ALSO: KITCHEN & DINING ROOM TABLES
1 0 % OFF WITH THIS AD

fir *Aanpnaen'B
(CabmftmakrrB

142 Midland Ave.. Kearny

998-6892
OPEN: Man., Tuev, Wed.. W. 9-5:30 PJA.

Thurs. 9-8 P.M., Sat. 10-4P.M.

We have unfinished furniture for
•very room in your home. Com-
plete line of finishing supplies & in-
structions. Master Charge &
BonkAmericord.

ALSO SK OUR
BEAUTIFUL KITCHENS!

PRECISION CUn
NATURAL KfcR

& COLO*

We have

2N£ R

pK chentuat
every time

me solid state elec
Eta) UKpen Lse And aci
perfect perming

Now we r
have an'

electronf

give y
a perfect

perm*.

EQUITY-FOR

EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD
ON NEW CERTIFICATES PAYING

ALL RATES COMPOUNDED DAILY
DEPOSITS NOW INSURED TO $40,000

PLUS THIS
4 VIM

camncAn

7.90"
YIELD ON

1 m\J\J A YEAR
MINIMUM SIMM

SPECTACULAR
IV, YEAR

cnmncAii

7.08%

YIELD ON

6.75?™
MINIMUM $1000

ARRAY OF ALTERNATE SAVINGS PLANS
1-XH YtAN
MNM

6.81%

YIELD ON

6.50?™
MINIMUM $1000

"AAA"
•AMMOK

6.00*
YIELD ON

\J. I \J A YEAR
MINIMUM SSOO

REGULAR
SA VINOS

5.47*
YIELO ON

\J.C-\J A YEAR
MINIMUM ISO

Federal regulations require a substantial penalty lor withdrawals prior to maturity ot certificate accounts.

AMD LOAN ASSOCIATION

KEARNY
583 Kearny Avenue

Tel 991-0101

Other Equity SavinosjOttices in Budd Lake. North Haledon. Sussex & Vemon
MEMBER FEDERAL SAVINGS * LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION
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'Nile' Out With
Hie Boys

The Polish American
CiUiens Club of North
Arlington will hold a Nite
Out' this evening at High
Seas Restaurant on River
Road, North Arlington. John
Zatorski is chairman of
arrangements.

A nominating committee
was appointed at the club's
March meeting to present a
slate of officers for the 1978-
n dub year. The committee
includes Edward Gadzinski,
S t a n l e y P e d y n o w s k i ,
Michael Kozuch, John Krol
and John Van Eyk Jr. Elec-
tion will be held in June

The club and ladies'
auxiliary are planning a
combined 30th anniversary
dinner-dance to take place in
May of next year. John
O'Connor, club president,
has appointed Walter
FYankowski to chair the af-
fair. The auxiliary will ap-
point a co-chairman

The next regular meeting
of the Polish -American
Citizens Club will be held
Monday at 8 p.m. at Calo
Sass VFW post home on
RiverRoad

Perfect Average
Diane Sydoryk has been

named to the dean's list at
Montclair State College
where she achieved a perfect
average of 4.0 for_thejall
semester.

A 1975 graduate of North
Arlington High School, Miss
Sydoryk is a junior at the
college.

She resides at 194 Boston
Avenue, North Arlington.

Mr. And Mrs.

Jacobs •—
Queen of Peace Church,

North Arlington, was the set-
ting January 21 for the wed-
ding of Dawn Marie
Gualtieri, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Marc Gualtieri of
120 Morse Avenue. Ruther-
ford, to Michael Jacobs, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Angus
Jacobs of 75 Ridge Road,
TJorOT Arlington Tfie Hevr
John OConnell officiated at
the ceremony. A reception
followed at the Fiesta in
Woodbndge

Debbie Bielicka, sister of
the bride, was maid of

First Holy Communion

Your Great Occasion
Forever Yours

in a professional Portrait

otofirapliers ^nc.
104 Ridge Kil.. I.>mlliiii»t. YJ.

CALL 933-1133 TODAY
to make your appointment

The charm of
soft waves
charmed with
instant color!
Our stylist creates flowing beauty to circle your
face . , . ond flows the lovely color onto your hair
while doing it! For this is Fanci-full, the famous
color that rinses in and colors while we set your
hair! It needs no peroxide, no after-rinse, and it
shampoos out whenever you wish. Our easier,
quicker way to give you more lustrous, healthier
looking hair! ~"

SALON-
223 STUYVESANT AVE.

LYNDHURST, N J .
(Oppo««t« Bowling Alley)

935-0996 - 438-9864

Bonavitas Have Boy
Mr and Mrs. Aldo

Bonavita of Bricktown an-
nounce the birth of their
second son, Peter, 9 lbs. 4
on., on March M at Muhlen-
berg Hospital, Plainfield He
joins a brother, Anthony,

Mrs. BonaviU is the for-
mer L i n d a J o h n s o n ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert A. Johnson of
Prospect Avenue, North
Arlington. The paternal
grandfather is Nicholas
Bonavita of Belleville.

TUXEDOS BY DE ANGEUS
AFTER SIX
FORMAL CRAFT

LORD WEST
• A I M BEACH

20% & More off

Gualtieri
honor. Bridesmaids were
Joan and Judy Rago, cousins
of t h e b r i d e ; L o r i

" Kwiatkowski. Laura Von
Ann, sister of the groom;
and Lynn Dobracki Brian
Klou served as best man.
Ushering were William Ber-
dy, John Calabrese, Wayne
Fassano, Gary Bielicka,
brother-in-law cf the bride;
and Thomas Von Ahn,
brother-in-law of the groom.

The couple, since their
return from a wedding trip
to Aruba, have resided in
Rutherford.

The bride, an alumna of
North Arlington High School,
is in her junior year at
William Paterson College.
Her husband, a l s o a
graduate of North Arlington
High School, is employed as
9 elerk in the Jersey Qty
Post Office.

Knights Drive
For Retarded

Knights of Columbus
Queen of Peace Council M28
of North Arlington will par-
ticipate in a state-wide fund
raising drive this weekend
for the benefit of the retar-
ded. Members will be
stationed at key locations in
the local area to collect
donations. Brian Hunt will
direct the operation.

The council, will hold an
"Old Timers Night" or
Saturday, April IS. John Fit
zhenry is ticket chairman.

A flea market will be held
May 6. Dealers should con-
tact Hunt at 997-1339 or
George Shustowitz at 991-
5772.

Garage Sale

A garage sale will be held
at St. Andrew's Church, Clif-
ton, 400 ML Prospect Ave.,
Clifton on April 15 from 10
AM. to4 P.M. Tne sale will
be sponsored by Cub Pack 23
with rain date April 22.

Divorced Meet
"Only You Can Make You

Happy ' will be the topic of a
meeting for separated and
divorced Catholics to be held
at Sacred Heart School, N. 1.
Ave., Ridge Rd , on Wed-
nesday, April 12 at 1:00p.m.

"We invite any person in a
disrupted marriage to attend
our meetings," said Rev. C.
Russell Ditzel, associate
pastor at Sacred Heart.
"Many behavioral scientists
are convinced that personal
happiness must come from
within the individual. And
that's what we'll be stressing
at our April 12 meeting," Fr.
Ditzel concluded.

Also in attendance will be
Rev. Edgar Holden, Newark
Archdiocesan Director of
Ministry to Divorced
Catholics. "We have no fees,
no membership, no commit-
ments. Our group is a very
positive, Christian and free-
spirited organization. We
welcome new faces and new
thinking," Father Holden
added.

Recital
A lecture and demon-

stration on the performances
and attitudes of jazz and jazz
musicians in America will
be held Sunday, April If,
1978 at 3 P.M. by Harold
Lieberman, professor of

I music at Ramapo College.

THE ULTIMATE IN

FORMAL ELEGANCE

RENTAL BY

DE ANGEUS MEN'S SHOP
43 MDGf ROAD, NORTH AWJNCTON
OPEN MON., THUtS., FHI.TO9 rM.

SAT. TO*

SMART WOMEN
LOOK FOR GOOD BUYS

Get Acquainted Specials
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY ONLY

FREE WOOL

10
BUCIUA- SPINNAIN

HOOK RUG
CANVAS

20 Off

CREWEL
AND
NEEDLEPOINT

39 HOOK RUG
YARN

Reg.50«pkg.

DISCOUNT PRICES on SEWING MACHINE UNITS
PORTABLE or CABINET MODELS

Special Price On 7 Point Tune Up
Check Electrical System • Replace felts
Check Ail Moving Parts • Adjust Timing
Clean Gears, Lubricate • Retime Machine

ONLY

• ««P
FREE ESTIMATES

ON MAJOR REPAIRS

NOTIONS - BUTTONS - SCISSORS
RIBBONS a n d TRIMS Buy O M Yard, Get 2nd Yard Vi Price

Sdsson Sharpened While You Wait
WE DO STRETCHING AND FRAMING PILLOW ANO RUG BACKING

FREE INSTRUCTION ON ALL KITS

Brllrville Sewing Plaza
374 MAIN ST
BELLEVILLE -0131

0

Commercial
Trust
the Dank for
all People
SAVINGS, PASSBOOK OR STATEMENT
CHECKING ACCOUNTS
SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNTS
DIRECT DEPOSITS
ALCA, OVERDRAFT CHECKING
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
GOLDEN EAGLE SAVINGS PASSBOOK
CHRISTMAS CLUBS *
BUSINESS SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
AUTO LOANS
PROPERTY IMPROVEMENT LOANS
PERSONAL LOANS
COLLATERAL LOANS
BUSINESS LOANS
MORTGAGE LOANS
VISA/BANKAMERICARD
TRAVELERS CHEQUES
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
TRUST SERVICES
SELF-EMPLOYED AND INDIVIDUAL

RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS
BANK MONEY ORDERS
FOREIGN REMITTANCES
LETTERS OF CREDIT
MONEY TRANSFERS

"Your Kind of Dank n

Commercial Trust
COMMERCIAL. TRUST COMPANY OF NEW JERSEY

LYNDHURST OFFICE: 734 Rida» Road, nr. Union Ave. Opp. Washington School
Other offices: Hasbroucfc Heights / Feirview / HaefcanMck / Hudson & Middlesex Counties

MEMtER rDIC ANO rtDIDAL RESERVE SYSTEM

I I LYNDHURST

| HIOGE ROAD

Withington School I



The Brain; Marvelous, Mystifying
THURSDAY,

FDU Lute Honor Students In Ruth.
The bearded author,

Charles Mee, has the lean,
intense look of a dedicated
surgeott. Which he is not.

Mee also has the intensity
of a revolutionary Which, in
a way, he was. And which he
maybe.

Right now he is probing
the brain. He wants to know
why it acts, why it does so
that oti of H will come an un-
derstanding of how people
act the way they do

At the moment he has at
the book stores a sensational
novel-like description of a
beautiful young woman's en-
counter with death and her

remarkable survival. It is
called "Seizure" and Evans
Publishing, 216 East 49th St..
New York, is the publisher.

"Seizure" is the first of
two books Mee is going to do
on the brain. Then he hopes
to get back to his favorite
subject, history, with em-
phasis upon the Italian
Renaissance.

How did author Mee and
the brain hurtle into collision
course?.

It is a curious story.
Nixon S Haldeman wanted

for a long time to write a
book. A former advertising
man, Haldeman looked upon

**+* IMMMHMMMMIi'
In A Spot for a Messenger?

Call us. We have seasoned pros sitting on ben-
ches in this stuffy office, just dying to get out in
this beautiful Spring weather.

They will carry your envelopes or cartons or
pots of geraniums to anywhere in the
metropolitan area.

A simple phone call will do the trick. The num-
ber is:

438-0157
We call ourselves the:

; Do it right now... and spring a messenger.

RIVERSIDE FORD'S 12 MONTH
W M U W P«TS & LABOR POwtlTRAMNMANTEE

AVAIUBIE M1875 MB W I I HOBO. CMS

'73 CENTURION
•wick, 4-dr., MT , v/8, outo.
tram., pwr. •trg./farfci., AIR,
vin. rf., pwr. wind., AM/FM
radio. 1-owner! Afaulutaty
ptrfact! 35,583 mi.

'3295
'73 CAMARO

Ch«vy Coup.. V/S, auto.
t™n... pwr. .trj./brto., AM,
v i « . rf . , A M / F M radio
w/top*. Must ho> Manl fan-
MHc cenditioni 74,26* mi.

*2895
•71CAMARO CPt

Chevy, V/S, auto. Iran*.,
pwr . » t rg . /brk i . , A l l ,
AM/FM w/tape. Pr.tty cari
Si, 143 mi.

'2295
•74 LE MAMS CPt

Pontioe, V/8, auto. Iran*.,
pwr. ttiy ./brfct.. AIR, vin. rf
Exceptional! 38,832 mi.

$3295
'73 COUNTRY SQ WGN.

ford, V/8, auto, from., pwr.
ttraj./brks., AIR, radio.
l-owrt«r! Exceptional con-
dition! 39,929 mi.

'2895
7 5 LTD BROUGHAM CPL

Ford, V/S, auto, tram., pwr.
>ftg./brk»., AIR, via if. Ex-
collont canditionl 33,200

"'3895
7 4 CUTLASS SUPREME

Old* COUPE, Midnight tluo
w/Whif int., V/S, auto.
Iran*., pwr. ttrg./brla., AIR,
radio. Mint condition!
50,053 mi.

'3295
'76 VOYAGER VAN

Plymouth S pan , 6-cyl.,
a u t o . I r a n * . , p w r .
«»ra./brk» , radio. 32,892
mi. I -owned Excellent can-
ditionl

'4495

7 7 MAVERICK DELUXE
Ford, 4-dr., 6-cyl., auto.
Iran*. , pwr. *trg., man.
brk*., AIR, radio. Uke N*wl
29,1 OS mi.

*3995
'73 PINTO WOL

Ford, 4-cyl., auto, tram.,
man. ttrg. bffc*. Recta Had.
[ n i p l i o n a l canditianl
47,670 mi.

'1895
7 2 PINTO

Ford, 3-dr. RUNABOUT,
4-cyl., 4-ipd. man. Iran*.,
man. ttrg./brlu., rudio Ex-
collont condition! 58,791

*1395
7 6 GRAN TORINO CPL

Ford, SUN RF., V/8, auto
Iran*., pwr. «!rg./brk»., AIR,
bucket »eat», itoroo radio,
pwr. wind. Absolutely mint
condition! 48,727 mi.

'3795
'76 ELITE CPt

Ford, V/S, outo. tram., pwr.
ttrg ./brk*., AIR, radio, vin.
rf. Absolutely porfoctl
24,136 mi.

'3995
•67 LINCOLN

4-dr., V/S, auto, tram., pwr.
»tra./brk»./w>nd./Mot*, AIR.
Excollont transportation!
75,522 mi

*295
75 FURY SPORT
Suburban Wgn.

V/8, auto, tram., pwr.
*tra./brk>., AIR, radio. Extra
cloan! 52,398 mi.

'2795
7 6 COUNTRY SaW6H

Ford, V/S, outo. tram,, pwr.
•tra./Wk*., AIR, int. decor
. • M j k i • MM ^M BKAVkAiaV Cfch.«i

Jp'Owp, IT. root. MiwOri
condition! 45,081 mi.

'3995
S£» SSb J ̂

the venture with a sharp eye
toward profits — and a way
for getting his story, his ver-
sion of history, into the
record. What better way
than by placing the story in
the hands of a certified

Suddenly the Quinlan case
issues are at hand. Is it bet-
ter the girl dies or that she
lives as a vegetable? The
doctors would have voted for
death.

The next morning the doc-

tor visits Cathy, expecting to
find her dead. Instead, when
he lifts her eyelid, the eye
dilates. Gone is the belief she
should die. Gone is the
feeling she is better dead.
The doctor draws upon his
full r e s o u r c e s , h i s
imagination, his courage, his
experience. Cathy Morris
lives.

Today the girl has
resumed her singing career.
Her case is added to the long
list which puzzle doctors.
The Karen Arm Quinlan case
is one. In hospitals around
the nation are hulks, men,
women and children, who
live but do not live, whose
bodies function but whose
brains are dead. Why?

In his next book Mee, born
in Evanston. Ill , and a New
Yorker by way of Harvard,
hopes to give more study to
the Cathy Morrises and the

Singer Cathy Morris of Clifton stands with author Quinlans and their plight.
Charles M M who hot writt.n of h«r successful fight for Then it will be back to the
Ufa in a ntw book called "SeUure." Renaissance.

Rutherford Campus of
Fairleigh Dickinson Univer-
sity announces that S3
students have achieved the
highest point average of 4.0
based on a 4.0 system

Those students are from

Cast Rutherford: Carole
Biermatm, David Hufnagel,
Lorraine Hufnagel, Theresa
Kenny; from Lyndhurst:
Robyn L a k e , K a r e n
Ruggieri, Patrice SUvitsky,
Richard Perello, Alice

Sullivan, Jayne Pagoda;
from North Arlington:
Michael Dentzau; from
Rutherford: Marybeth Cun-
ningham and Ayraara
Vicedo; and from Walling-
ton. Patricia Potter.

Uft to right: Bernard S. Berkowitz, fsq., senior partner, Hannoch, Weisman, Stem
and Besser - newly elect president, United Way shewn with Robert I. Smith, out-
going United Way president and Chairman of the Board Public Service Electric & Gas
Company.

Biology Post Opening At Feliciiui CoUege

RIVERSIDE « ^ »
Aaott from 2 GUrS and n«»l ro SHOP BIT*

IT PAYS TO BUY F W M YOU I
LOCAL FOOT DEAin AT

tail1 SOWCE rot m YEAR?

144 PASSAJC AVE, KEARNY • m 7 4 0 0

of self-bias. He tried to get
Arthur Schlesinger and
William Manchester, whose
credentials were awarded to
them by President Kennedy.
They s t e e r e d c l e a r .
Haldeman turned to Mee.

After all , Mee had
organized an "Impeach
Nixon" movement-

Bemused, Mee went to
Haldeman's home. They
worked together for 10 days.
At the end Mee gave up.

"There is nothing he could
te l l m e , " s a i d Mee.
Haldeman finally chose
Joseph DeMona. The book is
a huge success with plenty of
profits for Haldeman and
DeMona. Mee turned to .the
brain to see if he could find
what m a k e s p e o p l e ,
Haldeman, himself and the
rest of the world tick.

As he launched his study
Mee came across a case of
such absorbing interest he
decided to give up a general
study of the brain and focus
upon what happened to,
Cathy Morris, a Clifton

Felician CoUege will open
a Post in biology as part of
the Contemporary Exploring
Program to help young
adults identify their career
interests. Students between
the ages of 14 to 20 are in-
vited to join this action
program chartered by the
Exploring Division of the
Bergen Council, Boy Scouts
of America.

The orientation meeting
will be held on Wednesday,
April 12 at 7 p.m. in the
Student Lounge of Felician
College. Advisors for the
Post are Dr. Jean Brady and
Ronald Cerreta, professors
in the biology department at

Felician. Members of the Post will
Meetings will be held also have input in planning

twice a month with oppor- practical activities that will
U n i t i e s for hands-on enable them to explore
laboratory experiences, careers within the field.

This is the day for...

"Variety Around the World"

Thursday - Friday - Saturday
April 6 , 7 , 8 8:00 P.M.

L.H.S. Auditorium

Excited???

Full Gospel Business

Men's Fellowship
International
Lyndhurst Chapter

Breakfast Meeting
Saturday, April 8, 8:30 AM

Lyndhurst Holiday Inn
Hwy's3&17

SPEAKER: FRANK E. HELFRICH
AREA BUSINEE MAN.

Tickets Available at the door
Info: 445-1 773 or 998-7426

Cathy Morris, a student at
Manhattan School of Music,
suddenly 'suffered cases of
amnesia. When her condition
worsened she became a
patient in St . Luke's
Hospital. There it was deter-
mined she had a tumor on
the brain.

The story was extraor-
dinary. Even more extraor-

Double
Up.

For higher interest C C%
plus ready access. / •* • * / v

Cathy

dinary was the New Jersey
neuro-surgeon who operated
upon Cathy. The surgeon,
whose identity has not been
revealed, gave a remarkably
candid case history of the
girl to Mee

For once the reader goes
backstage in the operating
room not as a television
viewer, but as a witness to
one of the most precarious
operations in medicine.

The reader, through Mee's
sharp writing, is present
when the drills cut into the
girl's skull. There when the
skull is laid back and the
brain exposed. Thrills as the
scalpel thrusts.

And then when the doctor
is overcome by despair the
reader despairs. With her
skull open, the brain
package begins to swell. It is
beyond the experience of the
doctor. Why? Other doctors
stare in amazement They
can't explain the swelling.

In a rage the doctor takes
a handful of destroyed brain
and flings it against the wall
He puts the poor tortured
head back together again.
The girl is taken away to die.

5%=5-1

Earn higher interest
and still have money

J when you need it by
lljlf opening two savings accounts.
H Open a Pyramid Passbook
f Account with as little as $10 and

get a high 5.50% annual interest on your
savings. Compounded daily and credited

quarterly, the effective annual yield is 5.65%.*
To have money when you need it, open a

5% Statement Savings Account with as little as $10,
and make deposits and withdrawals whenever you like,

without penalties. Interest is paid right from day of deposit to
day of withdrawal and is compounded daily to provide an

effective annual yield of 5.13%. You receive a complete statement of
your account each quarter showing all transactions, accrued interest

and current balance. And, if you're a YES PLUS" banking customer, you
can transfer money free between your checking account and Statement

Savings with just a phone call.
Earn higher interest and still have money when you want it. Double up, right

here at the bank for savers.
'Federal taw and regulation prohibit the payment of a time deposit prior to maturity unless 3 months of the
interest thereon is forfeited and interest on the amount withdrawn is reduced to the savings rate.

United Jersey Bank
SOUTH BERGEN

3 OFFICES IN CARLSTADT
Main office: 192 Paterson Plank Road

Branch offices: 118 Moonachie Aye. and 643 Paterson Ave.

Phone: 933-7800

tmntw t>«* ot UMM Jeray Bjoks i S 3 DMwi NancM Streets OrgxwMon »«ti often ituougftout N H Jnsty
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Caged Lobster Has 'Interesting' Menu
By Beverly Murphy

The 100 year old buildirfg
that houses The Caged Lob-
ster in Elmwood Park was
taken over last July by new
owners, Erik Pedersen and
Mama Addonizio. Perhaps
you visited this delightful
place under its old name,
Mobster, The Caged Lob-
ster. But it was our first time
there so we're'going to have
to go along with the infor-
mation given us that, along
with the name shortening,
the cuisine has been im-
proved.

No matter how it was
before, we can verify the
menu as it now stands is

superb. It's not the selection
we're talking about as much
as the way it is prepared.
Pedersen, a Danish chef
whose culinary skills have
taken him from the
Bahamas to Bangkok, offers
some really interesting
dishes.

Before making our selec-
tions, we nursed a drink
while munching on some
marvelous tasting Swedish
onions, very thin, deep fried
and crunchy. So I'll confess.
No exotic drink for me.
Having never tried Billy
Beer, this was it. Not too
many sips and I knew that
man. this was not Bud. If you

Seeing Is Believing'
On-Site Drapery Cleaning

Home or Office
1. No shrinking 3. No fabric shredding
2. No color lots 4. Squared and oven hems

Call for a frte estimate today.

STAY NEAT INC.
gives you a written guarantee

397 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY ' 998-3184

like your beer full and hear-
ty, Billy is not going to have
you calling for seconds.

From there on it was all up
hill. For an appetizer,
seafood crepe was recom-
mended to us. Chock full of
creamy seafood filling, it
was better than excellent
and absolutely worth the
$3.10 asked. No need to go
that high, of course, as there
are other much lower priced
selections such as the clams
casino or marinated herring
in sour cream, both at $1.96,
or the shrimp cocktail at
$2.40. But if you don't mind
spending a little more, the
seafood crepe is guaranteed,
honest, to please the most
discriminating palate.

As beef, veal and fowl are
featured along with the fresh
seafood, a companion
decided on the veal and your
writer on Steak Murphy.
Here again, Pedersen comes
up with something one does
not usually find on the stan-
dard restaurant menu. Steak
Murphy is a generous piece
of juicy, tender beef topped
with onions, potatoes.

mushrooms and hot peppers.
All this for $7.96 which in-
cludes salad and baked
potato. We did without the
latter as the Steak Murphy
had all the potatoes we could
handle, but it's there if you
want it.

The highest priced entre is
Shoal Food, a lobster and
shrimp combination at $9.95.
You can order fresh-chopped
sirloin steak with onions at a
modest $4.95 or golden
broiled fresh filet of sole at

$5 95 The Captain's Seafood
Treasure, a medley of
broiled seafood is $8.50, and
Mixed Marriage, a com-
patible coupling of steak and
lobster is $8.95.

In all there are 11 seafood
sepcialties, five selections of
beef, five of veal and two of
fowl, both boneless breasts
of capon. The Capon Par-
migiana at $5.95 is baked in a
tomato-cheese sauce while
the Capon Polignac. at $6.95.
is sauteed and comes to the

table covered in a mushroom
sauce au gratin

Should you really want to
live it up, top off the meal
with strawberries in brandy
at $1 95, h o m e m a d e
cheesecake at $125, or just
some g rea t I r i s h or
Jamaican coffee at $1.95.

The Caged Lobster has two
dining rooms which seat 90
persons and a lounge with
circular bar which seats
another 16. In keeping with
its nautical theme, there are

over 50 lobster traps (inside
and outside the restaurant),
a 35-foot ship's bow, and a
200-year-old anchor. One
area resembles the galley of
a slave ship.

Open Monday through
Friday from 11:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. with blackboard
specials and 10-ounce Danish
open-face sandwiches —

along with regular lunches
from $2.50 to $5.96 — it's a
perfect spot for pleasant
mid-day dining. But the
relaxed and friendly at-
mosphere during the evening
hours makes t h i s an
especially nice choice for
those who seek out spots that
offer food seasoned with
some imagination.

THREE
COUNTY

VOLKSWAGEN
DOES IT
MAIM

West
1 Hudson
Hospital

DR. DANIEL V. MARIANO
CHIROPRACTOR

ANNOUNCES THE RELOCATION OF HIS PRACTICE

TO HIS NEW OFFICE

AT

6O UNION AVENUE

RUTHERFORD. N. J. 07070

OFFICE HOURS
BY APPOINTMENT

TCLCPHONI
038-4408

INSTALLED
ON ANY NEW 1978 DASHER
SUGG. RETAIL PRICE: $495

THREE COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN

701 RIVERSIDE AVE. LYNOHURST
933-8383

BOMBING? No. This i« the way Atbory Park boardwalk looked after hurricane In
September, 1944. Marine en duty is explained by fact country still ww» at w a r and
the oceanf ront was under constant surveillance by the military. Photo was taken by
Alfred Munn Sr. of Lyndhurst and Larry Young of Summit".

COLOR TELEVISION
SERVICE

FOR INFORMATION CAU

GAMMA ELECTRONICS «
* 7 9 5 Plus Parts

991-0034 KEARNY, NEW JERSEY
**vmg Huckon County 25 Yuan

Dasher
Conditioning

Special

Standards
Approved

The medical laboratory of
West Hudson Hospital, Kear-
ny, under the direction of
Harold Grubin, M.D.,
F.A.C.P., F.A.S.C.P., chief
pathologist, af ter an
exhaustive inspection by a
team of experts was found to
meet the high standards
required for accreditation by
the College of American
Pathologists. Dr. Grubin
received word of the ac-
creditation from C.A.P.
headquarters in Skokie. Ill.

The letter from the Com-
mission on Inspection and
Accreditation of the C.A.P.
extended congratulations to
Dr. Grubin and his staff on
the accreditation of the
laboratory and the ex-
cellence of the services they
are providing for patients an
clinicians.

Accreditation will con-
tinue to April 7. 1979. The
hospital laboratory par-
ticipates annually in the
C.A.P Comprehensive
Quality Evaluation Program
(Surveys), in order to assure
on-going accreditation.

Dr. Grubin also announced
that the hospital's laboratory
has received formal notice of
accreditation of its tran-
sfusion service from the
American Association of
Blood Banks. Dr. Grubin
said the accreditation
follows an on-site inspection
by especially trained
representatives of the
Association.

Diene LendeJIs

Design
Course

Diane Lmdells, daughter
of Mrs. Lydia Landells of
Lyndhurst, graduated from
the Rittnera School, Boston,
Mass, where she suc-
cessfully completed a course
in Floral Design and Shop
Management.

Mrs. Landells and her
family a t t ended the
graduation ceremonies in
Boston on March 17

Diane, a graduate of Lyn-
dhurst High School, where
she was noted for her artistic
skills, was selected a mem-
ber of the yearbook at Ritt-
ners. •

She will be employed at
Riverdale Florist, Oradell,
New Jersey.
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Save your money
and get a color TV

yeetm
to collect interest
on your savings?
Enjoy your interest now.
Get this beautiful 1978
Zenith Chromacolor II
17" Color TV.

IOO% SOUD-STATe m>

Your choice of 6 easy ways to get the TV!

To get the TV now in lieu of interest,
just make a time savings deposit of:

• $1,300 for 5 years

' • $2,600 for 2 years

D $5,200 for 1 year

To get the TV now

/ O Interest,
just make a time savings deposit of:

, D $ 5,000 for 4 years

D $10,000 for 2V2 years

• $20,000 for 11/2 years

For more information call your BNB Banking Center Manager or bring this
ad with your choice marked above; make your deposit and pick up your
Zenith Color TV at the Broad National Banking Center nearest you.

• To transfer your savings from another bank, bring us your old bankbook and
we'll take care of it for you.

Government regulations permit redemption before maturity provided that the rate of interest on the amount
withdrawn is reduced to the regular passbook rate and three months Interest is forfeited. In addition, the bank will
deduct the cost of the TV from the proceeds in event of early withdrawal.

•

•

I

BROAD NATIONAL BANK
Telephone: 624-2300

Newark: 905 Broad St.; 11 Commerce St.; 50 Park PI,; 414 Chestnut St.; 273 Lafayette St.\,

East Orange: 33 Evergreen PI. Miilburn: 225Millbum Ave; (in The Commons)

North Arlington: 65 River Rd.
Member FDIC

\
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Hawk's Corner
By Walter "Hawk" Row*

LYMOMURST LOST A REAL CHAMPION l i m
untimaly pauing of Bill Gallagher on Good Friday
was a big ton to tho community. Back two tcort yoart
ago, tho Commorcial Loador.on it* mast-hoadon tho
oditorial nag* had a commont - "LYNDHURST
HOME OP CHAMPIONS." Not on. individual con-
tributed mor. to that saying than Bill Gallaghtr.

Gallaghtr's contributions woro not as an athlete but
for what ho did for future athlotos to mako th»m cham-
pions. In his athlotic days Bill (than known as Gilly)
was a bassball pftchor and a baskatball playor for
Lyndhurst High School and tho Cardinal Athlotic Club,
a sandlot team. His most outstanding porformanco on
tho diamond was in a high school gamo against
Hasbrouck Heights in 19W. In a long extra inning
gamo Lyndhurst won tho contost. Both starting pit-
chars wont all tho way with Gallaghar's mound op-
ponent being Bon Calissi, brother of present Superior
Court Judge Guy Calossi.

Off to Fordham University, where ho was a
clasomato of present Giants' football owner, Vfelling-
ton Mara, Gallaghtr's interests were rooting for tho
Rams, tho Giants and Lyndhurst High School. Upon
entering tho fraid of law ho was associated with Jamas
A. Broslin, Sr., known as tho "Father of Rocroatkm,"
in tho township. It wasn't long before Gallagher got in-
volved in recreation.

Gallaghtr was elected a Commissioner in 1941 but
six months after tho election our country wont into
World War II . Eventually Gallagher entered naval sor-
vico as a commander, junior grade and wont to tho
South Pacific. Ho returned home in 194*.

Tho Commission election of 1949 saw Gallagher
returned as tho director of Parks A Public Property.
Ho wasted little time making tho department more
than just caring for the Town Hall, Library and tho
Municipal Park in tho roar of tho Town Hall. His first
real breakthrough in rocroatkm came during tho win-
ter of '49 and '50.

Gallaghtr sat down at numerous planning meetings
with Walter L. Molloy, a part time Tax Assessor who
was active for years in tho Municipal Softball League
established by Broslin in 1933. Through tho combined
efforts of Gallagher and Molloy tho decision was made
to try a gamo called Little League Baseball in Lyn-
dhurst. Molloy turned ovor tho running of tho softball
program to Pat Carucci, who pitched in the original
league and has headed the league for 29 years.

Critics of tho boys baseball program tried to per-
suade Gallagher and Molloy not to go on as tho
program would quickly fade away. At this writing tho
Little Leaguers can bo found utilizing every bit of
precious open space practicing for tho start of tho 39th
consecutive season of Little League Baseball in Lyn-
dhurst.

The initial season of 1950 saw a six-team league in
operation, ames were played Wednesday and Satur-

weVea

10
438-5371

5 OFFICES TO BETTER SERVE YOU
* 57 PARK AVt . RUTHERFORD
* 200 MDGE M M . UNOHURST
* 15 OMBfT WAY, (2nd. Boor) RUTHERFORD
* 205 RIDGE ROAD. NORTH ARLINGTON
* 48 NAUTILUS DR. (Ocean Acres) MANAHAWXIN

» . r r !K !y i N Q A L L 8 0 U T H •E«QEN INCLUDING
RUTHERFORD. EAST RUTHERFORD. LYNDHURST
• CARLSTADT ..WOOD-RIDGE ..HASBROUCK

HEIQHTS..WALLINGTON..NORTH ARLINGTON
KEARNY

WE HAVE A BUYER FOR YQUR HOUSE!! CHECK OUR SALES®

ANOTHER ' K - S A L B I

SOLD 0
163 BERGEN AVE.
NORTH ARLINGTON

ANOTHER K'SALE! !

SOLD 0
41 Hawthorne St.

RUTHERFORD

ANOTHER I T SALEH!

SOLD El
84 Vanderburgh Ave.

RUTHERFORD

RUTHERFORD
Young modern 2 FAMILY
horn* iMturlng Srm. owner
apt. plui spacious 4 rm rental
apt. and (in. bsmt. Malnl. fra*
alum, sided. Excellent Ridge
Road area. Don't delay,

ONLY $79,900

CARLSTADT
LIMITED ON CASH?

Only 10% down lor qualified
buyer and you can own this
line 5 room home an large
50x100 hit in excellent location.
Law, law taxes ef S350. Be first
instead ol sorry. ONLY $53,900

ANOTHER "K" SALES

SOLD 0
33 Me Kenzle Ave.

EAST RUTHERFORD

ANOTHER "K" SALE!!

SOLD 0
157 Roosevelt Ave.
HASBROUCK HGTS.

RUTHERFORD
VALUE!! VALUE!! VALOEII

4 largo bedrooms, 2 baths and
2 powder rooms plus modern
kitchen add up to an incredible
opportunity tar the buyer o<
this 9 room duplex home in top
location. Must Be Seen!!!
Hurry ONLY $49,900.

WALLINGTON
Custom designed and profess-
ionally decorated centrally air-
conditioned Raised Ranch en
landscaped grounds leaturing
luxury carpeted living and
dining rooms, dine In kitchen,
3 spacious bedrooms, huge
lamily room plus 2 modern
baths, 4th. bedrm., utility rm.
and attached garage. Many
luxury extras included. For the
particular buyer! Will Not
Last!! Offered at $91.900

K Plus Many Other Ustings

day* at the High School Field, Marin Oval and Breslin
Field en Riverside Avenue. An All-Star team was
•elected to participate in tournament play.

Lyndhurst beat Riogowood in tho state sens-finals
before losing to Hadoon Heights in the finals tt Ham-
menton. The latter had the only official Uttle League
park in New Jersey. While the local fan* ware enjoying
the games and especially the post-gam* activities
Molloy was busy gathering Hue prints and such ef the
beautiful park.

Uttle League fever really hit Lyndhurst. The town-
ship had recently (19S0) turned over land to the county
lor future building of the Bergen County Park.
Gallagher worked fast trying to get back a parcel of
the land for Little League. He was successful.

A CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS
Wasting no time Gallaghtr and Molloy put out the

call for volunteers. The turnout was tremendous not
only for workers but from tradesmen and suppliers.
Throughout the fall and winter for seme 14 weekends
workers (a total of 77 all told) turned out and the first
official Little League Park in Northern New Jersey
was constructed and ready for the 19S1 season. It was
Stated for years that the cost of the township did not
exceed $200. Local establishments donatod pizxa pie,
beer and soda and the meat and potato wwfcors gave
up Sunday dinner for a slice of pizza.

From the beginning Gallagher took pride in the Lit
He Leaguer* and for years watched their development
as some want en to Notre Dame, West Point and Yale
and other top collages. A look a* the initial group
trying out for Lit t le Leaguo will sae lawyers,
educators, bankers, executives, a doctor, a pilot and
law enforcement officers of today.

A partial look will see tho names of such people like
Senator Anthony Scardino, lawyers Gafae Ambrosio
and Joe Kelly, educators Jot Sforuzia, Ralph PolHo,
Jim Franchina, Garry Cotugno, Jack Woertz and
Howie Uebenow. Then there is Dr. Shelly Rossio,
horse trainer, Kim Crupi, law enforcers Billy Martin
and Bill Mortis.™ with the state police and Jim
Gabriello, Ronnie Cuneo and Richie Mualler on local
police forces. Pawl Caputo is a pilot''flying for
Allegheny Airlines. In the banking field are Anthony
Franchina and Morris Settembrino.

Also in executive positions arm Donald LaGoardia
with the Blue Cross Blue Shield Plan off N.J., Jerry
Hallisey in the stool industry, Billy Gallagher, Jr., in
stocks and bonds; and Richie Pewolla i n accounting.
Some wont into business like Benny Rizzuto with High-
way Body • Fender. Bobby Philips went to Yalo
University, Jerry DeRoma to West Point and Richie
Walsh, Charlie Scrivanich and Tommy Longo to Notre
Dame.

Scrivanich played minor league baseball after being
a team-mate of Cart YastrzomsM at Notre Demo.
Longo wont on to play professional football with the
New York Giants and St. Louis Cardinals.

The volunteers still had ether projects. Tho winter of
1950-51 was spent constructing bleacher* at "Friday"
Henderson's United Petroleum oarage at Page and
Riverside Avenue*. The program had growing pains
and tho summer of 1952 found volunteer workers
building a second field on a tract ef land en Delefield

' Jao JMIC A Afeeeer Of All
Trades Molloy came down wfrh sun poisioning which
bedded him for weeks.

Gallagher was the first to realize that Little League
alone wasn't Hie answer. Alter the first season some of
the volunteers, tad by Richie "Murph" Coughlin,
organized a Little Bigger League for tho graduates, at
Marin Oval. Dugouts were built by voluntoer labor, a
gigantic backstop was constructed and a storm fence
installed on the sidelines and in tho outfield. The field
was short-lived as vandals destroyed everything.

Tho next problem Gallagher faced was what to do
with the youngsters during the winter months. A check
revealed a Biddy Basketball program on a national
level. With the co-operation of the Board of Education
clinics were held in the old high school gymnasium.
Leagues were organized and in 1951 games were
played at Roosevelt School. Tho program is new in its
27th season.

FOOTBALL ON T H E AGENDA?
With baseball and basketball progressing well the

yell was on for a football program. Gellaghor was
skeptical and made many tours of programs in action.
He didn't like what he saw and had a go-slow attitude.
Attending a Leaguo Of Municipalities Convention in
Atlantic City with his popular and hard-working
superintendent, the late Pat "Fa Fa" OeLoy they ran
into a former Lyndhurst resident, who was director of
recreation for the city of Vine! and.

There they found out about Pop Warner Conference
Football. Trips to Philadelphia, many long-distance
telephone calls and many meetings finally sold
Gallagher on football. The first step was the
organizing of a committee. Joseph Carucci, Jr., was
selected as the president to administer the program.
The high school coaching staff served as an advisory
committee. Helping Gallagher and Carucci were a
committee composed of the late Jim Willoughby, Ed
Borkowski, Frank Ricei, Jim Scotn',»Richard Gleeson
and this writer. Because of the huge expense local
merchants and organizations gavo much-needed
donations.

Tho original franchise holders were SB. Penick,
Standard Tool, Knights of Columbus and the Police
Department. Man like the late Anthony Guidetti, Jerry
Sparta, Wid Painter and Marat Colabella were chosen
as the head coaches. This successful program will be
starting its 24m consecutive season come September.

In April of 1957 Gallagher received some recognition
for organizing such a well-rounded recreation
program. He was honored by the National Pop Warner
Conference at tho University of Pennsylvania along
with than Governor Robert B. Msynor. Gallagher, at
that H U M , was seated on the National Board of
Trustees. Tho most amazing part was that Gallagher
operated his department with a $38,500 budget of
which $6,000 was ear-marked far recreation. (Today]
tho budgat teals $2M,H0.0O of which $M,3K> is
recreation.)

On May 5,19st the original Little League Park <
named the William P. Gallagher Sports Complex
then Commissioner Carucci and the township fathers.

Almost all have their sports idols like Babe RutfcJ
Willie Mays, Mickey Mantle or Tad Williams and etc.'
For the past 29 years Gallagher's idols were the <

(Continued O*> Page I S )

CHOOSE FROM 5 ARMSTRONG NO-WAX FLOORS.
floors that keep their high gloss far longer than ordinary vinyl floors!

mstrong SUNDIAL
Why keep on waxing—when art Armstrong
sunshine floor with the famous Mirabond"
wear surface costs so little! It's the wear surface
that keeps shining far longer than ordinary vinyl
floors—without waxing or buffing'

(Armstrong ROYAL SOLARIAN
The original Armstrong no-wax
door! No waxing no butting ,.

thanks to the Armstrong Mirabond
wear surface Just mop it clean—

and the cleaner you keep it, the
brighter it shines!

DOZENS OF COLORS AND PATTERNS TO CHOOSE FROM...

STUDIO
SOLARIAN

DESIGNER
SOLARIAN

Subtle small-scale
classic look o( an inlaid
multisized-chip dwign
with Mirabond no-wax
wear surface.

No-wax Mirabond wear
surface plus foam
cushioning tor extra
comfort underfoot.

Armstrongs most luxurious
no-wax floor1 Unique Inlaid
Color" construction for
unmatched depth and
realism!

COfp&*
Beautiful

Don't miss
our superb
collection of
colorful
Armstrong
carpets
for every
room in your
home...at
prices to fit
your budget!

Armstrong DREAMSPUN
An extra-rich Saxony plush that blends
the supersoftness of polyester with the
durability of nylon—for a carpet that wears
as good as it looks! Heat-set yarn keeps
that new look longer1
Wide chace of decorator
solid colorations.

>ei yam *eep&

*16'f

Armstrong SULTRY
A velvety sculptured plush carpet with
subtle multicolor styling. Soft tracery patterr
created by loops and cut pile gives a unique
textural dimension. 100% continuous fila-
ment heat-set nylon,
for less fuzzing and
outstanding performance

' YD

Come in now for a fabulous choice of colors and patterns...'

RUTHERFORD, N.J



Lyndhurst, Wallington And
Queen Of Peace Win Openers

PANTHERS PREPARE. Wallington Coach Frank Cocchioia looks ovor pitching form of
his two hopefuls, Mark Majewtki and Eugene Bohnarcxk.

l ike Kids?
North Arlington Little League
is looking for a few volunteers to
serve as managers, coaches or
umpires.

WE AREN'T LOOKING FOR EXPERTS,
JUST DEDICATED PEOPLE WHO
LIKE KIDS AND HAVE
A FEW HOURS A WEEK TO SPARE.

If interested, Please call:

PAUL SWIBINSKI
991-8567

If recorder answers, please leave phone number

M i d - s u m m e r t e m -
peratures mixed with March
winds greeted three of the
area's seven scholastic
baseball teems as the 1978
season got underway on
Saturday. Lyndhurst,
Wallington and Queen of
Peace ushered in its season
with impressive victories.
The remaining four, Ruther-
ford, Becton Regional, St.
Mary's and North Arlington
started its campaigns on the
diamond on Monday and
Tuesday.

Lyndhurst looked like
Golden Bear teams of old in
ripping St. Benedict's Prep
School of Newark, 11 to 1, at
the Breslin Memorial Field

i in County Park on Saturday
afternoon. Wallington lived
up to its advance billings on
hitting prowness as the Pan-
thers setback Cresskill, 8 to
2. Queen of Peace rallied for
two runs in the bottom of the
seventh to gain a 5 to 4 win
over Harrison. All three
games were independent
ones.

Coach Ralph Ulore, the
former St. Benedict's All-
Stater who played at Holy
Cross, started his third
season as the head baseball
coach at Lyndhurst Lilore
nominated junior righthan-
der, Mark Cockcraft, for the
opening day pitching assign-
ment. Cockcraft responded
with a neat two-hitter and
had a shutout until the final
inning when three miscues
allowed the Gray Bees to
cross the plate. Cockcraft
struck out seven and
exhibited fine control.

Lyndhurst had three extra
base hits among the 12 hits
obtained in the game. Bud
Giangeruso, Joe Capiello
and Mike Ascione. The big
bat however belonged to
third baseman Rich DeMar-
tino who slashed out three
hits.

Coach Frank Cocchioia
saw his Wallington nine blast
out four extra base hits in a
total of seven as the Pan
then debited with a 8 to 2
win over Cresskill of the
BCSL's National Division.
The Panthers broke open a
2-1 game by crossing the
plate four times in the third
inning.

St. BenwUcli • 0 0 • 0 • 1 - 1 - H
I.yndhurat • « I > X • « X-11-1M
» Hits ID- OUngtruK. Capiello ml
Aidooe '
W-CKkcnAU4)

j 1 1 4 1 1 1 *-«74
CrauUII 1 • • 1 * • * - W 4
IB Hiu- tW»- Botmrnyk, Putor and

JBMt-lWI-Gtadon
WP-Botn«iciyk(l4li
IP-O »

Hirrison • 1 • • I • 1-44-1
QurniofPam t 2 1 » » « 1-M-l
JBHiU- «JP>- Dmitt. I H I - P m

p
LP-McGrrtXHI

Sophomore Roger Pastor
broke open the contest with a
two-run double in the third
inning uprising. Bill Pivinski
and Gene Bohnarczyk also
had two-baggers with
George Gusciora belting out
a three-bagger.

Bohnarczyk collected two
hits and had a pair of runs
batted in besides toiling on
the mound. Bohnarczyk
checked the Cougars with
five harmless singles in
gaining the mound triumph.

Coach Kenny Basinski
made his debut as head
coach of Queen of Peace a
winning one in the 5 to 4
conquest of Harrison. The
game was played Saturday
m o r n i n g at B r e s l i n
Memorial Field in County
Park.

The Queensmen took a 2-1
lead in the bottom of the
second and added a run in
the third for a 3-1 advantage.
The Blue Tide tied the game
with two runs in the fifth and
Harrison went ahead with a
singlewon in the top of the

GOOD/YEAR

RAIN TIRE
SUN TIRE
ONE TIRE

For More Good Years
In Your Car

P185/75R-13v»hitewall # « g
(fits BR78 13), plus

$1.93 F.E.T. and
old tire

Double Steel
Belted RadialTiempo

Amazing All-Traction Tread!
Here's all the traction you're likely to need . . . on almost any road, in almost
any weather. As a rain tire, Tiempo has a well-grooved tread designed to resist
hydroplaning. As a tire for slick pavement, Tiempo gives you 10,000 hard-
working Iread edges for traction. As a sun tire, Tiempo gives you handling
that's fun',* plus the stamina of steel belts and radial construction gives a divi-
dend in gag-saving economy. There's even a scuff bar to help keep whitewalls
white. Tiempo. It's a lot of tire for the money!

RAIN CHECK - If we sell out of your size we will issue you a rain check, assuring future delivery at the advertised price.,

Low Price Bargain!
Second Car? Used Car? Older Car? This
Reliable Favorite Is A Low Price Bargain!

Power Streak

WMttwNl
Metric
fin

P195/75R14
P205/75R14
R215/75RI4
P225/75R14
P205/75R15
P215/75R15
P225V75R15
P235/75R15

Ntt

ER78-14
FR78-14
GR78-14
HR78-14I
FR78-15
GR78-15J
HR78-15
LR78-15

OUR
PRICE

154.30
$51.50
(«0.50
$65.50
$60.50
$62.50
W.SO
$72.75

tun
F.E.T.Mri
oldtire

$2-35
$2.56
$2.61
$2.67
$2.68
$2.74 j
$2.90
$3.00 !

$ 22CftMM
Ht-11 tt .
S.MMSw
S.0O-U
blackwall.
plus $1.61 to
11.70 f.E.T.
and old t i n

• Popular VW size,
just $22!

• Thump-free
polyester cord

• Road-gripping
tread design

Blackwall
Siu

B78-13
£78-14
F78-14
G78-14
F78-15
G78-15 J

H7&-15

OUR
PRICE

$24.00
$2i.5O _,
$38.50
$32.00
$3140
$33.00
$35.50

Plus
F.E.T.Md
old tire

$1.72
$2.03
$2.26
$2.42
$2.37
$2.45
$2.65

Just Say Charge It'
U » my of thtM 7 other ways to buy Our Own Customer CftdM ?l«t • Milter Ctor j
• UnkAmtneifO • Amtncan Eipress Card • Carte Sttncht • Dtntrt Club • Cath

Goodyear Revolving Charge Account
GOOD/YEAR

Sit Your independent Oealer For Hit Price and Credit Terms. Prices As Shown At Goodyear Seme* Stores In All Community Served By This Newspaper,

Lube & Oil Change

UP TO 5 QUARTS
MAJOR BRAND
10/30 GRADE OIL

• Complete chassis lubrication and oil change •
Helps protect parts - ensures smooth, quiet per-
formance • Includes light trucks • Please
phone for appointment

Front-End
Alignment

Parts outre if natxtod
Excludes front-wh*«l
di

IMPROVES TIRE MILEAGE.
HANDLING, AND CONTROL

• Inspect and rotate all 4 tires • Inspect
steering and suspension components • Adjust
toe-in, caster, and camber to manufacturers
specifications • Road test car.

Engine Tune-Up

£1688
Prie* Include*
parts and lubor
*4 lass for
•lactronic ignition

$M.M4-cyt. He.SSS-cyl.

SAVES GAS.
GIVES FAST STARTS

IN ANY WEATHER

• Electronic engine, starting, and charging
system analysis • Install new points, plugs,
condenser • Set dwell and time engine to
specifications • Adjust carburetor for fuel
economy • Cars with air conditioning SI more •
Includes Datsun, VW, Toyota and light trucks.

CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

BERGEN TIRE
258 LIVINGSTON AVENUE

NORTH VALE, HEW JERSEY
201767-8750 .914 359-8443

240 PATERSON KAMI ROAD
CARLSTADT, NEW JittSIY

201 935.0666

BERGEN TIRE
521 GOFFLE ROAD

WYCKOFF, NEW JERSEY
201 445-7747

seventh. In the top of the further damage by retiring
seventh starter Larry the one batter he had to face.
Galladay had to give way to Queen of Peace loaded the
VinnieSanfilippoandthelat- bases in the bottom of the
ter got the side out without seventh. A walk to Tom

stefanko forced home the
tying marker and then
senior centerfielder Kevin
Cook delivered a clutch
single to win the name.

Giorgio Chinogiia, who scored thro* goals in the Cosmos season opener against Ft.
Lauderdale, crashes into a defender.

We show
more interest!

•

How much does your bank pay you for your savings? As a
savings bank, here's what we offer our customers. If your
bank can't match these rates, maybe it's time for a new
bank: Washington Savings Bank. Stop by any of our 10
convenient locations. We'll be happy to handle all details of
transferring your account for you.

Rate: Term:
Regular Savings:
5.25% 1year $1,000

Annual
Yield:*

Amount: Interest: Total:

$ 54.67 $1,054.67 5.47%

Savings Certificates
6.5
6.75
7.5
7.75

1 year
2V2 years
4 years
6 years

1,000
1,000
3,000
5,000

68.12
186.71

1,066.48
3,011.65

1,068.12 6.81
1,186.71 7.08
4,066.48 7.90
8,011.65 8.17

'Annual yield when funds and Interest remain on deposit.

Savings is our middle name!

MEMBER FEDERAL DtPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

WALLINGTON LYNDHURST
357 Paterson Avenue, 425 Valley Brook Avenue,
Wallington Shopping Center Lyndhurst Shopping Plaza

Convenient Community Banking: Hudson County: Hoboken,
Weehawken and Guttenberg. Bergen County: Englewood,
Ridgefield Park, Lyndhurst and Wellington. Passaic County: FUngwood.

Maximum yield it earned when funds and Interest remain on deposit. Federal
regulations prohibit payment of a savings certificate prior to maturity unless three
months' interest is forfeited and interest on the account is reduced to the passbook rate
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of Lyndhunt It gat* without My ing - UN Gall
was a real champion for Lyndhurst, Naw Janay.

•«•

ANSWERING TH1 MAIL - A writer states that we
hava written about tht If4f unbeaten Lyndhurst Hifh
School football team. Tha quastton is did any othar
L.H.S. taam go through a undafaatad soaton? Tha an
swar is ya^ tha 1N0 Galdan B M T baaabaJUhMin.

Tha TWO GaMan Boars coached by Frank Rwggiaro
want through I t straight regular season games without
a dafaat. Tha Blue & Gold wan tha Pasaaic Valley Con-
faranca championship. In tha confaranca Lyndhurst
had a 11-0 mark with double wins ovar Eastsida, Can-
tral, Pastak, Garfield and East Rutherford and ana
victory ovar Clifton. In Independent games Lyndhurst
boat Rutherford twice, Belleville, Nutley and Lodi.

Tha winning straak reached 17 games with a 2 to 0
state tournament win ovar Weehawken. Tha streak
was broken by Englewood in the state and county tour
naments. Englewood blanked the locals 3 to 0 in state
play and 2 to 1 in the county tournament.

Tha taam had five players who batted over .300 and
that group included Jot Sferuzu, Tom Longo, LeRoy
Kirschner, Jim Franchina and Pat Mariana. Bab
Matus and Longo wore the main twirlars with Longo
having a no-hit no-run game against East Rutherford.
Othar players on tha team ware Dickie Allan, Mike
Zelinsky, Al Hynes, Steve Cerefice, Bill Bollo, Mike
DeMarzio, Charley Williams, John Porada, Richie
Peiwlla, Paul Nteknowditz, Eddie Tirana, Joe Lin-
fante and Jerry Sparta, Jr. »

HERE AND THERE IN SPORTS - Chuck LaBello of
Rutherford, a student at St. Paper's Prep in Jersey
City, was named to the All-Hudson County wrestling
team by the Hudson Dispatch. LoBelto, wrestles in the
impound class and had a 17 and 9 record an tha
season, reached the district finals where ha was
defeated by Joe Spinazzola of Seton Hall Prep. Tha lat-
ter reached tha state finals where he lost to Bill Nixon
ofHackensack.

Mark Petronio, the outstanding linebacker on
Rutherford High School, who weighs 115 pounds and
stands six fee tall, will enroll at Carson-Newman
Collage in Jefferson City, Tennessee coma September.
A couple of former Bulldogs went to Carson-Newman.
Jay Cuny, presently assistant basketball coach at
Rutherford, played his collegiate baseball and basket-
ball mare as did Prank Gioscia who excelled in foot-
ball and track. Tha letter is naw on tha coaching staff
at Carson-Newman College.

Talk about a switch: Rutherford's track coach Dick
Hilt and Saddle Brook's coach Ron Gundry who turned
out powerful bays' track A field teams pulled a twitch.
This season they are coaching tha girts track teams at

their respective schools ... Marie Sotirious of
Arlington is a pitcher an the Softball team at William
Paterson College ... John McCafferty, who pitched for
Lyndhurst last year is throwing 'em up for Stockton
State College ... Karen Persak, a star athlete at
Rutherford, is an outfielder on the Fairleigh Dickinson
University women's softball taam and in her first
game, a 21 to* win ever Staton Island, had two hits...

Rutherford tied With Englewood and Saddle Brook in
Division "B" of the Don Bosco Relays last Saturday ...
The pole vault due of Mike Tucholski and Greg Maik
took a first place while the Bulldogs finished third in
tha 330-yard intermediate hurdles and four-mile relay,
a fourth in tha shot put relay and fifth in tha two mile
relay, a fourth in the shot put relay and fifth in the two-
mile relay and 440-yard relay ... Quean of Peace had
one winner as the javelin duo of Tom Healy and Tony
Laierski combined on a best toss of 317 feet nine in-
ches...

On the baseball diamond Rutherford's Steve Dem
bowski had three doubles and three runs batted in for
FDU In its 22 to 2 thrashing of L.I.U. and had two
doubles as the Knights routed Baruch, 22 to le... In the
same action North Arlington's Matt Dean had a double
among three hits and three runs batted in against Long
Island and a triple in the wind-swept game against
Baurch...

North Arlington's Jot Zacher was the only area
player to receive All-State basketball honors ... Tha
Viking star was named to the ail-state Group I second
team by the Sunday Newark Star-Ledger ... Lyndhur-
st's Mike DsMarco named to first team on Passaic

Herald-News' All-Area wrestling team ... DeMarco, a
senior honor student, holds school individual record
with 82 victoria* against 12 losses and a tie ...
Honorable mention went to Lou Feruilo, Tom Brise,

Jordan Jackson, Chris Smith and Tom Larkin of
Rutherford and George Rau*ch of Becton Regional...
Tha "Coach of the Year" award went to Rutherford's
Doug Loucks who has a 28-9-4 log over the past three
years ... Loucks has been the coach at Rutherford for
the past 11 years...

The new Queen of Peace track coach, Tim
Conheeney, who was outstanding at Paramus Catholic
and Georgetown University, still holds the Bergen
County scholastic two-mile record... Conheeney broke
the record in 1973 when he ran the distance in 9:02.2...
Becton Regional's Fred Lang started spring football
training last Wednesday at Syracuse where he plays
defensive end ... The Lyndhurst High School's crack
girls basketball squad, along with Montelair State
women's basketball team, were the guests of the
Coutime Meadewbrook Racquetball Club on Tuesday
aftejaioon ... A racquetball dinicfor women and a
reception featured the two championship quintettes...
ROWE

RUTHERFORD SPORTING GOODS

Softball Teams Outfitted
- UNIFORMS -

ALL STYLES and COLORS
CUSTOM PRINTS and NUMBERING

SOCKS and CAPS TO MATCH

OFFICIAL
DUDLEY

SOFTBALLS

QUANTITY
DISCOUNT
TO TEAMS

ALL NEW
MODELS
by Adirondack

IN BOTH
ALUMINUM
AND WOOD

SHOES
METAL and RUBBER SPIKES by
Adidas • Puma • Converse

ACCESSORIES
BALL BAGS • SUNGLASSES • LEG GUARDS
BAT BAGS • PINETAR • BATTING GLOVES
BAT WEIGHTS • MASKS • SCOREBOOKS

CHEST PROTECTORS

SHOWER OF
0

EW 197
IMPALA COUPE J

LYNN'S
SPCCIAL PUCE 14495

$374
I UP TO
I48M0S.
I TO PAY

DEPENDABLE
SERVICE

7 8 CAPRICE CPENl I
305 V-8, auto, tram., pwr. strg./brks., AIR, dlx. teat belts, bumpX
guards, tnt. gls., bdy. si. mldgs., dr. edge guards. AM/FM stereo. \ \ I

ICE

DEMO Stk. 1202.4,352 mi.

LYNN'S
SPECIAL PRICE

E-tNS

*5899

7 8 CAMARO
305 V-«, auto, tram., pwr. itrg./brk*., AIR, buckets, console^
radial tires, AM/FM radio. DEMO Stk. 1152. 5,176 mi.

LYNN'S
SPECIAL PRICE

FOR
1978

STATION
"WAGONS VANS

• IEASING*
& RENTALS

*5195
iwRates1

AVAItAUf

10MCTWM
DAILY* W I I I I I T J
CARS -TRUCKS,

MIVATf
FOMMKCIM

NOW!
791-4200

FOR
RENT
1978

CALL
NOW!

fun mm i

461 KEARIMY AVE., KEARNY
NEW: 991-8350 • USED 998-3388

Open Daily till 9; Sat. till 6 P.M.

CAMARO
Iran*., pwr. strg./brks., tnt. gls., AM/FM
radio, Vin. rf. 53.863 mi.
LYNNS
SPECIAL PRICE

3.863 mi.

*3995
'76 CAPRICE CLASSIC a~»
2-dr , V-8, auto, tram., pwr. strg./brks.
wind/seat, AIR, tnt. gl»., AM FM itereo

$188
LYNNS
SPECIAL PRICE*3495
' 7 3 CAMARO a«vy, v«, auto
tran*., pwr. srrg./brks., tnt. gls., vin. rf.,
radio Mileage only 45,88)
LYNN'S
SPECIAL pact

• only 45,881

•2995
7 7 GRANADA Ford, 4-dr, V-8,
auto, trans., pwr. strg./brks., AIR, tnt.
gls., radio. Mileage only 9,978.

IYNNS
SPECIAL PRICEH395
7 7 VW BEETLE * « . , * . , - .
man. trans., man. strg./brks., AM/FM
rodio. Mileage only 8,287.

LYNNS
SPECIAL PUCE*3495
7 6 GRAND PMX * » « . . - .
auto, trans., pwr. strg./brks., AIR, tnt.
gls., vin. rf., AM/FM RADIO. Mileage only
22,330.

LYNNS
SPECIAL PUCE.•4495
7 6 GRANADA GWA ™.
4-dr., V-8, auto, nans., pwr. ttrg./brks.,
A l t , AM/FM itereo, tnt. gls., vin. rf.
Mileage only 29,044^
LYNN'S '(
SMCI Al PUCE *

' 74 CUTLASS « * . »-£.
Supreme, V/8, auto, trans., pwr.
strg./brk., AIR, rnt. gl«., landau rf. 37,167
mi.
LYNN'S
SPECIAL PKICf*3395

76 NOVA n
auto, trans., pwr. strg./brks., AIR, tnt.
gls., radio. Mileage only 43,986.
LYNN'S
SPECIAL PUCE'

•#WI. I M y . j M K ) , , 1 IR , I I I I , •

ileage only 43,986.

^3295
7 3 IMPAIA Oievy. V-8, auto,
trans., pwr. strg./brks., AIR, tnt. gls. vin.
rf., radio. Mileaaeonly 41,930.

LYNN'S
SPECIAL PUCE

eaoe only 41,930.

J2395
7 7 N O V A Chewy, V-«, auto. Iran..,

pwr. srrg./brfcs., AM/FM radio. Mileage

7 7 MONTE CARLO Chevy, V-8,
auto, trans., pwr. strg./brks., AIR, tnt.
gls., vin. rf., AM/FM rod.o. Mileage only j
11,609.
LYNN'S
SPECIAL PUCE*5195
7 5 MAUBU WAGON

ins., pwr. sng./brk
)e only 77,168.

*2395J
V-8, auto, trans., pwr. strg./brks., AIR,
tnt. gls. Mileage only 77,168.

SPECIAL PUCE

Chevy,'76 MAUBU CLASSIC
2-dr., V-8, auto, trans., pwr. strg./brks.,
AIR, tnt. gls , vin. rf. radio. MUeage only |
41,852.
IYNNS
SPECIAL PUCE.*359

' 76 OMEGA Od, V . au,o. .an-I
s., pwr. strg./brks., AM, tnt. gls, vin. rf.,
AM radio w/stereo tape. Mileage only
24,809.

irNN-s
SPECIAL PUCÊ 3995
7 3 SATELLITE ̂  ^.

pwr. strg /brfci, AIR,
13,231 mi.

J2395I
auto, trans., pwr. srrg /brfcs., AIR, tnt.
gls., Vin. Rf. 43,231 mi.

LYNN'S
SPECIAL PUCE

Alh
MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM

vices in this orf indude deeier prep 4 freight, end, tan * lie cots
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Sports Calendar

Wednesday-April 5

Boy* Track
Wallington at North Arlington-4 P.M. -

Rutherford at CresskiU - 4 P.M.
Secaucus at Becton Regional - 4 P.M.

Girls Track
North Arlington at RUt}*rford- 4 P.M. ,
Wallington at Becton Regional 4 P.M.

Golf
Lyndhurst vs. Saddle Brook - 3:45 P.M.
(Blue Course-Rockleigh Country Club>

Thursday-April 6
Baseball

Paramus Catholic at Queen of Peace -3:30 P.M.
Lyndhurst at CliffsidePark-3:45P.M.

Harrison at Rutherford - 3:45 P.M.
Wallington at Palisades Park - 4 P.M.
Ridgefield at Becton Regional- 4 P.M.

sT. Mary's (R> at Paul VI - 4 P.M.
Boys Track

Lyndhurst/Tenafly at Fort Lee - 3:45 P.M.

Boys Tennis
Rutherford at Secaucus - 4 P.M.

Girls Softball
Becton Regional at Ridgefield

Friday-April 7
Baseball

Rutherford at Leonia - 3:45 P.M.
Becton Regional at Emerson Boro - 4 P.M.

Wallington at Ridgefield - 4 P.M.
Wood Ridge at North Arlington - 4 P.M.

Girls Track
Lyndhurst at Becton Regional - 4 P.M.

Girls Softball
Leonia at Rutherford - 3:45 P.M.

Emerson Boro at Becton Regional - 4 P.M.

Saturday-April 8
Boys Track

Rutherford Relays at Memorial Field -9AM.
Girls Softball

Fort Lee at Lyndhurst -10 A. M.

Monday-April 10
Baseball

Fort Lee at Lyndhurst - 3:45 P.M.
Queen of Peace at Paterson Catholic -4PM.

St. Joseph's (M) at St. Mary's (R) - 4 P.M.

Boys Track
North Arlington at Becton Regional - 4 P.M.

Ridgefield at Rutherford - 4 P.M.
Girls Track

Lyndhurst at Fort Lee - 8:45 P.M.
Ridgefield at Rutherford - 4 P.M.

Golf
Lyndhurst vs. Dumont- 3.45 PM

* (Red Course-Rockleigh Country Club)

Tuesday-April 11
Baseball

Hasbrouck Heights at Rutherford -3:45PM
Becton Regional at Leonia - 4 P.M.
Wallington at Wood-Ridge - 4 P.M.

Girls Softball
Rutherford at Hasbrouck Heights - 3:45 P.M.

Leonia at Becton Regional - 4 P.M.
Boys Tennis

Rutherford at Park Ridge - 4 P.M.

Wednesday-April 12
Boys Track

Lyndhurst/Ridgefield Park at
Saddle Brook - 3:45 P.M.

Wallington at Bergen Tech - 4 P.M.
Becton Regional at Palisades Park - 4 P.M.

Rutherford at Secaucus - 4 P.M.
Girls Track

Wallington at Rutherford - 4 P.M.
Hawthorne at Becton Regional - 4 P.M.

Girls Softball
Lyndhurst at Englewood - 3:45 P. M.

Golf
Lyndhurst vs. CliffsidePark - 3:45P.M.
(Red Course-Rockleigh Country Club)

Thursday-April 13
Baseball

Lyndhurst at Englewood - 3:45 P.M.
CresskiH at Rutherford - 3:45 P.M.

Queen of Peace at Paul VI -3:45P.M.
Bogota at Wallington - 4 P.M.

Secaucus at Becton Regional - 4 P.M.
St. Cecilia (E) at St. Mary's (R) - 4 P.M.

Girls Track
Englewood at Lyndhurst - 3:45 P. M.

Girls Softball
Rutherford.at Cresskill - 3:45 P.M.

Becton Regional at Secaucus - 4 P.M.
Boys Tennis

Lyndhurst at Englewood - 3:45 P,M-
Rutherford at Ridgefield - 4 P.M.

N.A.S.A. Soccer News
ByBobFerrie

There will be regular
training this weekend at
Wilson and Roosevel t
Schools. Last weekend, we
were delighted with the good

turnout at both programs,
especially by the coaches.
There were 12 at Roosevelt
and eight at Wilson.

H a r r y M c l n t o s h ,
president, is pleased that the
interest shown by the paren-

ts. He hopes more can find
the time to get involved with
us in helping the kids.

The outdoor program at
Roosevelt school should be
underway shortly. Harry
hopes to an ange a game for
our girls, who are very in-
terested and enthusiastic

Lvndhurst Adult Drama Group towards soccer
» • Th<> ntitiimr

Commissioner Ronald W terested In all aspects of
Bogle, Director of the Lyn- theatrical production from

acting to tech work. A
pianist is also very much
needed.

dhurst Parks Department in
conjunction with the
Cultural Art Committee an-
nounces that the "Adult
Drama Group" is casting for
several roles in their June
Revue entitled "Way Off
Broadway" on Wednesday
evening, April 12th at 7 3»
P.M. at the Parks Dept.
located on Cleveland
Avenue.

Anyone interested in
taking part in the early June
production is encouraged to
attend the auditions. The
Adul t Drama Group
welcomes new members in-

Rutherford
Farm League
Anyone interested in spon-

soring a team in the Ruther-
ford farm league, such as
service stations, stores,
banks, industrial establish-
ments, etc.

For info, please call John
Lennox 438-94S4 i m -
mediately.

Your support is greatly ap-
preciated.

The outdoor schedule for
all boys and girls will be
starting soon, we will be
arranging games with other
teams as facilities become
available and weather per-
mits. Harry has asked me to
mention that all games will

be directed through him
Anyone wishing to arrange a
match should contact Pum
direct . This way the
schedule will be properly
coordinated. All the children
will be briefed accordingly.

Registration W7I: S-9 year
olds-Roosevelt School, Satur-
day, April 8 from 10 a.m. un-
til 12 noon; 10-16 yr. olds-
Wilson School, Friday, April
7 from 7 p.m until 9 p.m.
There will be no registration
fee for 1978. Let's see all you
children who are interested
in soccer come and sign up.

TIME IS MONEY & WE ARE HERE
TO SAVE YOU BOTH

C
U

ilancy Clank

*tMmmm
'HBHtOONTING
»WATCH MPM

NOW OFFERING TO YOU
ALL OUR WINTER NAME BRAND

MERCHANDISE
20ft 30% 40fl Discounts

Dresses, Gowns, Parts, Pont Suits, Sweaters
Blouses, Shirts. Mondbogs

393 Kcsrasr A m Kctir&y, N J , [<
Opposite Town Hd (29DWM719•2719 1

WE WANT TO CLEAR OUT ALL
WINTER MERCHANDISE TO MAKE

BOOM FOR SUMMER.

245 Centre St., Nutley (B»
£££* 667-4892 Hours - Mon. thru Sat. \0-ifM.

Fri.fi* til 9

I

Lyiidliurst's Chris Morrojie

Outstanding Wrestler
Commissioner Ronald W.

Bogle director of Lyndhurst
Parks and Recreation is
pleased to announce that the
Lyndhurst Junior Wrestlers
entered a 23 man team that
the Lyndhurst Junior
Wrestlers entered a

Commissioner Ronald W.
Bogle director of Lyndhurst
Parks and Recreation is
please to announce that the
Lyndhurst Junior Wrestlers
entered a 23 man team that
was narrowly edged by
Bogota (58 man team) for
first place but won the
Mayor David C. Rowlands

Wrestlers
Meet On

Garfield Mat
Bob Backlund puts his

recently acquired World
Wide Wrestling Federation
(WWWF) title on the line
against Mr. Fugi in tonight's
feature of the Class of '78
sponsored card in the high
school gymnasium. The
show will start at 1

Award Trophy at Kearny
High School on Saturday,
March 25, 1978. Chris
Morrone. Lyndhurst's stan-
dout wrestler at 90 lbs., used
2 pins (under a minute) and
a tough decision enroute to
being voted the tournamen-
t's MVP trophy. Lyndhurst
started the tournament with
a .21 second pin from Mike
Dunn, as Mitchell Morreale
followed suit. Lyndhurst
Tom Fagan just duplicated a
feat he accomplished in a
past tournament (Totowa)
scoring a nine second fall.
He received the tournamen-
t's fastest pin trophy and
also had a 15 second going
into the finals.

L y n d h u r s t had 12
wrestlers reach the finals
scoring 21 pins to get there.

. Chris Morrone led the way in
the finals with a pin. Five
more Lyndhurst's wrestlers
capped titles: Alan Trabuc-
co, Harry Finch, Pete
Stoma, Ken Sugalski and
John Gabriello Silver
medalist was led by Tom
Fagan who scored 8 points in
the third period losing 9-8
decision. The remaining five
runner-ups were Steve De

Luca, Tom Dunn, Dion
Morreale, Mark Nowinski,
and Anthony Cornacchia.

Lyndhurst also picked up
three bronze medals from
Mike Dunn, John Walker and
Matt Bozza.

That was the close to an
outstanding season for Lyn-
dhurst which was un-
defeated and collected
numerous awards. The team
is coached by Head Coach
Tim O'Neil, Keith Steihler,

and Paul Anzano. Great sup-
port was given by the Lyn-
dhurst Parent Association
and President Pete De Luca,
V i c e P r e s i d e n t Ray
Sugalski, Secretary Delores
De Luca, Treasurer Judy
Morrone and P u b l i c
Relations Kay Roberts.

The teams in the field
were Lyndhurst, Bogota,
Belleville, North Bergen,
Secaucus and the host Kear-
ny.

Footballers Hope To
Do Better With Bar

A couple of New York
Giants football players, who
haven't had a winning
season since for ever so long,
hope to fare better in the
tavern business.

Tom Mullen and Doug Van
Horn, two of the best of the
Giant players, are involved
with three other men in
plans for a new restaurant
on the site of the old Trak 1
at 900 Paterson Plank Road,
East Rutherford.

Mullen and Van Horn
received a liquor license
transfer last week. With

A team match sending
Baron Scicluna and Stan
Stasiak against Chief Peter
Maivia and Chief Jay
Strongbow will act as a com-
panion feature. The bout is
best-of-three-falls.

Backlund won the title
from Superstar Billy
Graham in Madison Square
Garden Feb. 20 He is the
youngest in many years to
ascent to the throne and the
first collegian since the late
Gus Sonnenburg came out of
D a r t m o u t h to win a
wrestling title.

Johnny Rodz, Dave O'Han-
non, Joe Turco, Ted Adams,
Pete Reeves and Frank
Williams are listed for action
in other bouts.

Rosarians Meet
The English Rosary

Society of ST. Michael's
Church, Lyndhurst, writ
meet on Thursday, April 6 at
f p.m. in the Church to recite
the Rosary. A meeting will
follow in the Old Church
HalL

Lyndhurst Bowling
Tournament Winners

Commissioner Ronald
Bogle, director of Lyndhurst
Parks and Recreation has
announced the winners of the
Lyndhurst 16th Annual
Bowling Tournament. They
are:

.Men's Division
"A" Division- 1st Place-

Dennis Tarolld, 2nd Place-
Bob Dohmyer Jr.; High
Series-Joe Natonick, High
Game-Frank Robie "B "
Division- 1st Place-Joe
Sobolewski, 2nd Place-Joe
Ackerson. High Series-
Robert Dohmyer ST.;- High
Game-Bruce Purvin "C"
Division- 1st Place-Michael
Zingaro; 2nd Place-Chet
Novell;- High Series-Kevin
Brannick; High Game-Tom
Messina.

Women's Division
•A" Division- 1st Place-

Jeanie Giordano; 2nd Ptace-
Kathy Reiser. High Series-
Debbie Zero; High Game-
June Herman. "B" Division-
lst Place-Marge Nowel; 2nd

Place-Lee Laski; High
Series-Sara Cavello; High
Game-Marie Despotovich.
"C" Division- 1st Place-Pat
Chevalier; 2nd Place-Peg
Krupa; High Series-Linda
Dobesh; High Game-
Maureen Bradley.

lOOK SMOOTH few T M
C M

•yOMftOP
ASM* MAUTY SAION

OMAI tucntomis
Jf

WYIMH 1-1308

William DeLorenzo of
Oradell, Anthony Viscuso of
Lodi and Richard Mattalian
of Oradell they hope to get
going by July 1.

The name is still up for
grabs, like so many of the
G i a n t d e f e a t s . The
restaurant will seat 100 after
renovations are made. Fire
destroyed the old restaurant
onthesite

Fashion Show
New Jersey Boystown in

Kearny will hold a card
party and Spring fashion
show on Friday, April 14, at 8
p.m. in the Boystown
auditorium. Professional
models will show fashions
from the Gazebo in Bloom-
field.

Each guest present will
receive a favor. There also
will be 100 prizes.

Reservations may be
made by calling 991-3770. No
tickets will be sold at the
door.

DOG
OBEDIENCE

*35.00
ENROLL FOR

CLASSES

NUTIEY
A U miifts

N.J. DOC COllCCI

654-6632

Lowest prices ever
on our newest radial
tire. The GeneralJet
Radial features
2-ply fiberglass
belts... radial
polyester cord body
. . . White sidewall
styling.

Size BR78-13
tubeless white-
wall. Plus $1.95
Fed. Ex. Tax

Sale Ends
Saturday, L
April 8,1978

Sin
ER78-14
FR78-14
GR78-14
HR78-14
FR78-15
GR78-15

Regularl
Price

iFed.Ex.
Tax Size

$43.95
$45.95
$49.95
$52.95
$46.95
$49.95

$39.95
$41.95
$45.95
$48.95
$42.95
$45.95

$2.36
$2.51
$2.65
$2.82
$2.45
$2.75

HR78-15
JR78-15
LR78-15
P185/75R-14
P195/75R-14

Regularl
Price

$53.95
$56.95.
$57.95
$43.95
$45.95

IFed.Ex.
Tax
$2.94
$3.08
$3.22
$2.08
$2.21

Polyester Cord Tire Buy
General Poly-Jet
Featuring smooth riding
polyester cord body, and
a wide-flat tread for
traction.

1$.

Mtckwtll,
ptu»*1.MFE.T

IAHGER SIZES AND w n t w u u
COMMHASLV PMCEO1

r WITH THIS COUPON V
j FRONT-END ALIGNMENT
! We adjust Caster, Cam-$ O f i l l I
[ ber, Toe-In, Toe-Out set- f j , , | | | J I

• the difference! Vyi"* | '
a *±M* air 'i i — • - . '

Belted
New Car Tires!

General Jumbo 780

buck*
PlutSI 71 F.E.Tj

The safme tire you'll see
on many of Detroit's-,
finest new models. Fea-
turing two glass belts,
and a two-ply polyester
cord body.

Larger sizes comparably priced.

ITS THE LAW
N.J.LAW

REQUIRES THAT
STUDDED SNOW

TIRES BE
REMOVED

T WITH THIS COUPON "\\
DRUM BRAKE RELINE

| Our experts install new Deteo i
Linings on etl four wheel*,'

I repack bearing* and inspect
wheel cylinders, giease seels,
brake drums, master cylinder,

Ik '
b r a k e d u m s , m a t t e c y e ,
brake hoses and road test

8ENERAT

rrvC£0 *W Sf*eVfl M

nlTira
,tnc»*n

MM CHiCK: Shmtt Mr tut** ¥ MM tUw <w IU
M^tNMnefVivwtfmptWMdnwtwIukmMivwyatSwatwtlM^fric*. , \

Sooner or later, you'll own Generals
"CAR CARE CENTER"

B JORDAN'S
Rt. 17, East Rutherford 933-57OO

W ^ 1 At GtMfaf

y o u l own Generals
OPIM DAILY 8 A.M. to 8 P.M. lit 3 P.M. MASTERCHAKE

BANKAMEMCAHD
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DEALERS WANTED
INDOOR FLEA MARKET

SAT., MAY 6 ,
Sponsored fay Knights of Columbus, North Arlington. For
information coll

W-S772 W-133t

OPEN3DAYS ONLY
SAT I K 6 P M

BARGAIN

m m of COMPLETE

850 KEARNY AVE. KEARNX, N.J.

SALE STARTS THURS., 9:30 A.M.
CHILDREN'S WEAR

IRLS UNDERWEAR PACK of T W O !
"FRUIT of the LOOM" •
PACK OF TWO - REG. to $2.39 A -m A f t •
* PANTIES (Whit. & Print.) W 0 ^ •
* VESTS* SIZES 4 to 10 - * .
* POLY & COTTON KNITS ONE tow race •

J. Meti, jewelers at 393 foamy Ave., Kearny, is
observing It* first anniwrsary by holding open
house Friday and Satuniay. There will be refresh-
ments and gifts.

Rutherford Teacher
Chosen To Demonstrate

GIRLS PL AY WEAR *
• TODDtERS A GIRLSSIZES • W

NAT. ADV. REG. TO $8.98 -
* SUCK SETS • SHOW SETS • TOPS
* SHORTS • OVERAUS' JUMP SUITS
' SWIM WEAR • SUN SUITS
* SUtj PRESSES 'BEACH WEAR • ETC.

« TO
-fAMOUS FLORIDA MFG

O
BO YS-YOUTHS-UTUE GENTS

SNEAKERS
- NAT. ADV. REG. to $7.98 -
• ASSORTED COLORS
• StWPE TRIMMED ONE LOW PRICE

On March 16th, Mrs.
D o r o t h y G o d l e w s k i ,
Curriculum Coordinator for
the Rutherford Publ ic
Schools gave a presentation
of the ESL (English as a
Second Language) K-12
Rutherford Curriculum at
the Bilingual, Bicultural
Educators Conference in
Cherry Hill.

Mrs. Godlewski wrote the
ESL Curriculum K-12 for the
district schools through a
Federal Grant in 1978.

H e r p r e s e n t a t i o n
described the Rutherford
Program to educators
throughout New Jersey and
focused on its effectiveness
in aiding foreign speaking
students to learn English
and adapt to the academic
and social mainstream of
their school environment.

R u t h e r f o r d ' s ESL
Program has been adopted
by many school districts
throughout New Jersey since
September 1976

SELECTED »R NOVELTY PRINT T - S H I R T S

Ruth Everett Makes
Wheaton's Honors

- ADULT SIZES -
Rf6.ro $3.98
• ELVIS * DAUAS * TOO HOT
• SEA WORLD • STEVIE WONDER

• STAR WARS ' PRO KEOS * ETC.

SWEATSHIRTS
SELECT IRR NOVELTY PRINTS
- ADULT SIZES - 'MICKEYMOUSE
* MIAMI BEACH * GUAM * MICHIGAN '

2 9 0 !

Ruth L. Everett, 11 Win-
slow Place, Rutherford, a
student at Wheaton College
has been named to the
dean's list for the second
quarter of the 1977-78
academic year.

She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur K. Everett.

Dean's list honors are ear-
ned by students who carry 12
or more hours and average
3.4 grade points (4 is perfect)
per quarter.

Wheaton College is a
coeducational Christian
liberal arts college located
25 miles west of Chicago.

ETC. REG. TO $5.98 •

CHILDREN SIZES - H O W S I SWEATSHIRTS EVEN [ESS!' i

CHILDRENS S O C K S * HUGE * !
* KNEE H I S * ANKLETS • M W I M > g

I
I

O » Q

•BOYS- INFANTS-GIRLS SAVINGS
PIUS TOMS MORE UHADVERTISEO CHIIDREHS W E M

LADIES WEAR
ADV.

1 OPAQUE * SHEERS * ONE SIZE
• SIZES • EXTRA MZES * ETC. 50:

NEW SPRING & SUMMER STOCK ADDED!
DRESSES * SETS * SHUTS * SLACKS * SHORTS * TOPS j

-JHAVONAUy AOVMTISED FAMOUS NAMC BKANDS - ,

OFFSAVE
UP TO

REGULAR
PRICE

EDDIES BARGAIN BASEMENT

850 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY

VJ

Flea Market
Saturdays & Sundays

-^ Beginning April 1st
9 A.M. to 5 PM

(Weather Permitting)

at Route 3 Drive-In
Rutherford, NJ
Located across from the

Meadowlands Sports Complex
(Follow Service Road Sign)

For More Information Call:
Weekdays Weekends

933-4388 939-4033

BARGAIN CORNER
IN HUDSON!

•11 Monte taw

ao»o-l

' l lM i tou Classic

'12 Custom Cruiser

'11 Wonaco

X

Open daily til 9. Satordoy til 5 Pn

MANY OTHER FINE
USED CARS TO CHOOSE FROM

^ ^ ^ AT THE CORNER QF
AUTO* SCHUYLER AVENUE &
SALES BELLEVILLE TURNPIKE
„ " 997-2110

DAIRY
Cold Cut Center

"For Express Checkout"

10 SPRING DELL, RUTHERFORD
935-9085

215 RIDGE RD., N. ARLINGTON

SYLVAN ST.

OPEN 7 DAYS 7 a.m. UNTIL MIDNIGHT

youx

dotsxlnq C&ntex
c/flLafoux filattr

. fxom the, finest Ovj'irdUnti

fusn pom oux own

ahhztizsxn*hb £/\Qrnia±

no fun... . no warn. . .

gue&t at youx own party

VALUABLE COUPON
SAVE ON EGGS

EXTRA LARGE

Doz.
Limit one coupon per family

• i

(•

' i t
\<

:

f; .
r.'-.
i11 !
Li'
1

VALUABLE COUPON
SAVE 50c Old-Fashioned

TURKEY
BREAST

.;.. Exptret Wed. April 19.1978" ' • ' -

Limit one coupon pei tamiiy

Wed. April 19,1978 :

Hudson & Bergen Co.
SALE

1i OFF
DRAPERIES

WOVEN WOODS

VENETIAN BLINDS
R E G U L A R - 1 " MINI

VERTICAL BLINDS

Radiator Covers
Shower Doors
Folding floors

Shutters
Table Pads

SHADES
$1.59 & UP

Aluminum Storm/Screens
Windows Quality Custom Made

65
Up To 101 United Inches

AOOtnONAt CHARGE FOR INSTALLATION

Storm & Screen Doors
Prime Windows & Doors

Awning Windows
Screen & Patio

Enclosures
Aluminum Siding

\ ENETIAN BLINDS WASH & REPAIRED

350 Belleville Turnpike, Kearny, N.J.
HOURS-Dally 8 to 5

.•Thursday8to 8
•Saturday 8 to 3

991-4900
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Park Ave BMW
251 Park Ave.,

Rutherford, N.J. 935-5800

king By All-Art; ITALIAN
CUISINf

73 BMW4CYL
4 Speed Manual, P.B., MS
Air,. Sun Roof, AAVFM,
65,300 Beige, Like New

$ 3595
73 CHEV NOVA
6 Cyl, Automatic, PS, MB
Dk Green, Light Gr«n, Vinyl Roof

M , 100 like New 2495
74 VOLVO 145 WAGON
4 Cyl. Automatic, Air
PS, PB, AM-FM, Green
Roof Rack, 49,700 mi l« 3995

74 OPEL WAGON
4 Cyl, Automatic, Air,
MS. Radio, 58,175
Immaculate, Yellow 2495
76 TOYOTA COROLLA
SR-5 Liftback Coupe, Immaculate ^
Met. Green, 26,200 AM-FM \
Stereo, 4 Cyl, 5 speed, MS, MB. •3950
77 PLYMOUTH VOLARE
PREMIER WAGON • 6 Cyl, Auto.,
AM-FM Stereo, PS, PB, Pw.
Windows, Roof Rack, Wood-Side
Panels, B«ige, 6030 miles.
Show room new 5495
76 BMW 2002
4 Cyl., 4 Speed Manual, P.B.,
MS, AM-FM stereo, 40,100 miles,
Red Metallic.

$ €250
76 AUDI 100 LS
4 Cyl. Automatic, AM-FM Stereo

Tape, PS, PB, Air, Sun Roof,

39,200 miles, Red 4495
76 DATSUN 280Z
4 Speed, Air, Met Bronte,
AM-FM Stereo, PB, MS, Fuel
Injection, 6 Cyl., 12,236 miles.

J6495
74 FIAT SPYDER CONV.

All-Arts <** Rutherford is
proud to present the greatest
operetta ever writtne,
Johann Strauss, magnificent
Die Fiedermaus1. Carl Bac-
caro, Director of Music at
the Rutherford Presbyterian
Church and director of All-
Arts, promises that this
production will be as enter-
taining (if not more so!) and
amusing as last fall's of-
fering. The Student Prince'.

An evening of laughter and
enjoyment is in stofe for
everyone, and all are cor-
dially invited to attend. Per-
formances are at the
Presbyterian Parish House,
32 Ridge Road, Rutherford,
on Saturdays, April 15th and
22nd at 8:00 p.m., and on
Sundays, April 9th l«h and
23rd at 3:00 p.m. Admission
is $4.00 for adults, $3.00 for

students and senior citizens,
and $2.00 for children under
12. For further information
and ticket reservations,
please call 438-3589

As in past performances,
Mr. Baccaro brings to life
the characters of 'Die
Fledermaus', with all their
faults and foibles, and
enables us to laugh at those
same faults and foibles
which characterize our-
selves. The plot centers
around the revenge of Dr.
Falke (Die Fledermaus
translates into English as
"The Bat") upon his old
friend Eisenstein, who a
year before had humiliated
Falke by leaving him drunk
in the public square dressed
in a bat's costume, after a
masquerade party.

Joseph Nassaney and Ber-

nadette Pello share the lead
roles as Gabriel Von Eisen-
stein Rosalinda, Eisenstein's
wife. Both plot behind each
other's back to their own en-
ds, and consequently fail to
deceive each other. Donald
Sapara is Alfred, Rosalin-
da's lover, who ends up in
jail in Eisenstein's place.
Other major roles include
Ann Schmidt as Adele. the

Legion
Fred E. Hansen, Bergen

County chairman of the
American Legion Safety
Essay Contest, has announ-
ced the winners for this
year's contest.

They are: first place,
L a u r a T a k a k j i a n ,
Hasbrouck Heights, spon-
sored by Post 106; second
place, Diane Brennan,

Eisenstein's, chambermaid
who plots to get herself to the
ball. Anthony Minieri, well
remembered for his role as
Lutz in 'Student Prince,'
plays Frank, the warden of
the jail where Eisenstein is
sentenced for two weeks.
Jutta Allen plays Prince
Orlofsky, host of a great ball
which only bores the Prince]
i m m e n s e l y . Thoma

Winners
Maywood, Post 142; and
third place, Noreen Connor,
Harrington Park, sponsored
by Post 30.

The winners shall receive
their awards at the annual
county meeting in July. The
Safety Essay Contest is held
annually for grammar
school students in the sixth,
seventh and eighth grades.

McNeilly portrays Dr. Blind,
the bumbling lawyer. And
finally Jim Byrne, who
played Dr. Engel in 'Student
Prince', rounds out the cast
as Dr. Falke, who devises
the entire scheme as a
revenge on his friend Eisen-
stein.

749 Aarin Av*., Lyndhurst
Iconxr «f OrifM •»•»! 480-0188

BUSINESSMAN'S LUNCH
11:30-2 P.M.

T 0»liT lUNCHtON SWCIttS

8 P.M.-11 P.M.
DINNER • COCKTAILS

Amp* *f»ln» OPIN 7 M ) l

Call 460-0155

Mason, Kashi Provide Fun Night
--!_:«_ u« •(•l«n in fanu in Smith

PRICES EXCLUDE TAX AND LICENSING COSTS

By EWvtriy Murphy
No one will ever call

Jackie Mason a Dapper Dan.
In his brown open-neck sport
shirt and pin-striped suit he
seemed to be in a confusion
crisis as to whether to dress
up or down'for the opening
night of the Jackie Mason-
Aliza Kashi show at
Playhouse on the Mall,
Paramus. Seedy appearance
aside, Mason is a funny guy
and his glamorous co-star
made up for him in the attire
department.

Mason comes from a
family of ordained rabbis
and himself became a rabbi
before deciding-to make it in
the world of show business.
Much of his humor is ethnic
but he's like Levy's bread.
You don't have to be Jewish

* to like him.
One sample of his humor:

You can always tell a Jew
from a Gentile. The Gentile
host - "How about a drink?"
His Jewish counterpart
greets the guest with "Did

you eat yet?"
Mason goes through

several genuinely funny
routines with the most
hi lar ious concerning
President Jimmy Carter and
his ability to keep smiling
and saying nothing.

"We keep hearing about
all the troubles this country
is having but every time we

Aliza Kashi, share* the bill
wi th Jackie Mason at
Playhouse on the Mall,
Puramus, through Sunday.

see Carter on television he
doesn't mention them though
he's always smiling. So we
figure they're being taken
care of," says Mason.

Sex, he says, is overdone.
He doesn't believe in
comedians using it to get
laughs. Then he talks about
sex through much of his
routine. Very little is really
off color and Mason does
have a knack of picking out
the ridiculous side of life and
holding it up for titters to
belly laughs.

Miss Kashi, a native of
Israel, opens the show. She
has a marvelous way of
creating instant rapport with
the audience and carries on
a running conversation with
them between some very
well performed musical
numbers. Miss Kashi, who
supposedly has appeared on
the Merv Griffin show 179
times, came to the United
States in 1967 after first

rising to fame in South
America. In her act she
sings in Spanish, Por-
tuguese, Hebrew, French
and Italian as well as in
charmingly accented
English.

While the Mason-Kashi
team are diametrically op-

. posite in physical ap-
pearance their talents mesh
into a Playhouse evening
that offers a fun night out.

LINCOLN
Arlington
998 4644

Customers Take Note...

Mrs. A's Kitchen
is now open at

JB'S LOUNGE
31 • SollovllU Turnpike, No. Arlington

f (OPENING WAS PREVIOUSLY SCHEDULED FOR THE CRESCENT)

JB'S
Lounge

Academy Aword B»«r Actor
RICHARD MEYFUSS

r-MAUSH* «ASON —BCHAM) 0MYFU5S

ALL-ARTS
presents

STRAUSS' COMIC OPERETTA

DIE FLEDERMAUS
SUNDAYS, APRIL 9, 16,23 • 3:00 P.M.
SATURDAYS, APRIL 15,22 • 8:00 P.M.

PARISH HOUSE AUDITORIUM
32 Ridge Rd. Rutherford, N J .

Adults - $4.00 • Senior Citizens & Students $3.00 • Children (under 12) $2.00

TICKET INFORMATION Oft RfSERVA TIONS 438-3569

ANNUAL FISH 'N CHIPS DINNER
TUESDAY, APRIL 11th

TWOSEATINGS

5P.M.& 6 P.M.
ENTERTAINMENT

TAKE OUT ORDERS AVAILABLE

PRESBYTERIAN PARISH HOUSE
32 Ridge Road. Rutherford

ADULTS - $4.00. Senior Citizens $3.50
CHICKEN UNDER 12 - $2.00

CAU 438-3569 FOR INFORMATION

SPECIALIZING^

SEAFOOD & STEAKS

Restaurant A
Cocktail Lounge

WE FEATURE
SUPPER CLUB ATMOSPHERE

SEAFOOD

STiAKS i CHOPS
• ITALIAN POOD
• CONTINENTAL DKHfS

OPEN SALAD BAR
SUN. thru THURS

NEW LARGER
PARTY ROOM

(No party too small)
Sun. through Thura.

UVE ENTERTAINMENT
FRI., & SAT.
Com* In •- Dm* I Unwind

185 RIVER ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON
15593

If you don't come
here you're missing

\j%>jm\/ °'otof'on-
Leung* Opens 8 A.M. Daily

GO GO GIRLS
Wednesday & Thursday 12 Noon-3 PM

Friday 12 Noon to 6 P.M.

UVE ENTERTAINMENT

'SIDESHOW
FRIDAY a n d SATURDAY

TIME SCHEDULE
WtEKOArS/ IS 9 IS
SATUtDAY 7 I S » 30

SUNDAY I 30 3 30 S 30 7 30 » 30

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
MRS. A'S KITCHEN OPEN MON. thru SAT.

11:30 AM.- 3 PM.

318 Belleville Turnpike

No. Arlington 991-9694

I0W OPEN - ONE OF BERGEN COUNTY'S NEWEST NIGHT CLUBS

HOME PLATE
Business Persons

Luncheon
DAILY

SPECIALS
ENJOY OUR

X7AMEROOM

SEAFOOD
SPECIALS

ITALIAN-
AMERICAN

CUISINE
Shrimp Scampi *3.75 Shrimp Fra Diavolo *3.95
j ^ Lobster Scampi $4.95

Deep Fried Seafood Platter $5.50
ENTERTAINMENT WED. thru SUN.

460-0666 Kitchen Open Til 2 A.M.

ARLINGTON LOUNGE 9919837
338 Belleville Turnpike. No. Arlington

GO-GO LUNCHEON, COCKTAILS, ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

. X Coming Fri., Sat, Sun. Nights Apr. 7-8-9

•* *-—• PLATTERS
Coming Fri. and Sat. April 14-15 " N A T U R A L H I G H

UNDAY.APRIL 16 ( M l e S LaM(Hlte HYPNOT

The BEST in FOODS

and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

Uo-ZIoW Pitcrton East Rutherford, N.J.

ALL KINDS OF GERMAN STYLE BOLOGNA
Imported * Domestic T»W« luxurious k Spedaltic*

/ WE FEATURE POPULAR BRAND OF

Beers -Wines - Liquors
BEVERAGE COOLED by Modem Refrigeration

OPEN 7 DAYS
316- 19th St., Carlstadt

€ J of! Paierww Plank M., east of Rt. 17

YOU'LL NEVER STRIKE OUT AT HOME PLATE

There are

for every

Delicious Dish
at the

Jade!

HYPNOTIST

|3 The Jade Fountain knows tnat all appetites were not created equal.
So, we've come up with something new and very special. Two dif-
ferent portion sizes for each delectable dish! One for the King-size
appetite and one for the regular. Now, you can select from our
new menu abounding in Polynesian, American and Cantonese

favorites. In REGULAR (queen size) or LARGE [king size) and
still savor all the mouth-watering delights you love!

JVatYTUfSOAYNiGMAmnBAYAtnilNUUN
TmwBtMQo-aooimcmQHMummtm

ALSO ...COM€ AND VISIT WITHOUt IOVRY
MHOUXMSr MKHBf fOtUJNCM AMD COCK! AftS

Voyage to the F>

MECCO
Every Wed. - "NATURAL HIGH"

Travels at}

R e s t a u r a n t OPEN

CHINESE • POLYNESIAN • SZECHUAN E»STH
STYLE e HUNAN • CANTONESE & SUNDAY

AMERICAN CUISINE
e LuncH • Dinner e Exotic Cocktails S

• Seating for

COCKTAIL HOUR M M . thro Fri. 3-
COCKTAllS SPECIAL LOW PRICE
CAU 473-30H or 473-305?
5 MAIN AVE WALUNGTON

(AcrMt 6««a>y * . » B'«M«) 10
HMNTfROM SPORTSPlEX AT
(NO OF PLAMK BO OPCft
MO«.S*T "

11.1?

Stop in soon. We think you'll agree.
menu is TWO-RIFFICI

. our new

YUU-CHA The Oriental Smorgasbord —
served every Monday and Tuesday tor
Lunch and Dinner is still the samel Ml

you can eat tor one small price.

oimtrnn
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Obituaries
Mrs. Michael O'Brien

Edgar P. Brill, Was ^ ^
Rutherford Fixture

He was witty. He was sar-
donic. He was caustic. But
above all he was fair.

That was the description
applied to Edgar P. Brill,
who died Friday at the age of
74, by admirers who atten-

' dad meetings of the mayor
and council and the Board of
Education to watch Mr. Brill
inaction.

Mr. Brill sympathized
with the problems of the
government body. But he
was caustic about mistakes.
The white-bearded man was
a borough fixture. '

Born in Edmonton,
Canada, Mr. Brill came to
this country 71 years ago. He
moved to Rutherford 21
years ago. A graduate of
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, he was a
mechanical engineer. Until
his retirement 10 years ago
he worked with the Zimmer
M a n u f a c t u r i n g C o . ,
Hawthorne. >

His wife, the former Olive
Penny, survives.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Diffily
Funeral Home.

Pasquale Spinelli, 47, died
Thursday in Hackensack
Hospital.

Mr. Spinelli was a life-long
resident of Lyndhurst He
worked as a truck driver for
the McKesson Chemical Co.,
Avenel. He had been a mem-
ber of the U.S. Naval Reser-
ves from 1961 to 1961.

He is survived by a son,
Gregory of Jersey City; two
brothers, Anthony of Lyn-
dhurst and Frank of Clifton.

The funeral was Monday
from the Nazare Memorial'
Home, with a Mass at
Sacred Heart R.C. Church.

Mrs. Anna O'Brten, 75,
died Tuesday in St. Vincent
Hospital, Montclair.

Mrs. O'Brien was born in
Sweden and came to this
country in 1906, settling in
Hoboken. She had lived in
North Arlington for the past
17 y e a r a . She w a s a
parishioner of Our Lady
Queen of Peace R.C Church
and a member of its Rosary
Society.

Her husband, Michael, and
a son, Michael, both died
previously.

She is survived by three
sons, the Rev. Martin F.

LEGAL NOTICE

Mrs. Henry Kein
Mrs. Dorothea A. Kein, 61, sons, James of Westbrook,

died Wednesday in Hacken- Maine, Joseph of Rutherford
sack Hospital.

Mrs. Kein was born in the
Bronx, N.Y. and lived in
Rutherford for 20 years
before moving to North
Arlington two years ago. She
worked for the Borough of
Rutherford for 12 years
retiring two years ago. She
was a parishioner of St.
Mary R.C. Church, Ruther-
ford.

Her husband, Henry G.,
died previously.

She is survived by three

and Stephen of North Arling-
ton; a daughter, Mrs. Ann
Paskas of Rutherford; a
brother, Edward White of
the Bronx; two sisters. Miss
Virginia White of the Bronx
and Mrs. Margaret Memory
of Tampa, Fla.; and eight
grandchildren.

The funeral was Saturday
from the Diffily Funeral
Home, Rutherford, with a
Mass at St. Mary Church,
Rutherford.

S.G. Faulconer
Stephen G. Faulconer, 63,

died Thursday in Hacken-
sack Hospital.

Mr. Faulconer was born in
Colorado and lived in Lyn-
dhurst prior to moving to
East Rutherford. He was a
mill wright for the Curtiss-
Wright Corp., Wood-Ridge,

for the past 10 years.
He is survived by his wife,

the former Ruth Vlvers; and
a sister, Mrs. Grace Henry
ofNewburg.N.Y.

Funeral services were
private. The Burk-Konarski
Funeral Home, Lyndhurst,
had charge of arrangements.

OUR fCONCERN

Edward Borchers, 83, of
Carlstadt died Mar. 23 in St.
Mary's Hospital, Passaic.

Born in West Hoboken, he
lived in Rutherford and East
Rutherford before moving to
Carlstadt eight years ago.
Mr. Borchers owned and
operated Seidel's service
station for 10 years, retiring
in 1963. He was an Army
veteran of World War I and a
member of Schmidt-Hoeger
VFW Post 3141 and the
Rutherford Lodge of Elks,
547. He was a parishioner of
St. Joseph's R.C. Church,
East Rutherford.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Helen Jasper.

Card Of Thanks
Tho family of the late William

F. Gallagher wishes to expret*
it* heartfelt monks and ap-
preciation to all who sent
messages ef sympathy and love
t o us i n o u r s u d d e n
bereavement.

Wo especially thank tho Uyn-
dhurst Police Emergency Squad
for it* prompt Md kino nrvic*>
they wore aondcrMt Thanks
also te Louis Srellato, Jr. and his
staff at tho Ippolito-Stellate
Funeral Home for their many
comforting acts; also to Mont i*
nor Henry Bock, tho Elkt
Lodge, the Emblem Club, the
American Legion,
Society of Sacred Heart Chi

is that each family

receives customized service,

not assembly-line treatment.

F U N F R A L H O M E

WALTER R. CAIHOUN, OWNER-MANAGtR

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, N J . 07070

TELEPHONE 201 -939-1030

ifctUww
Owriymboi of honor

Your guarantee of service.

tho Commissiocwn, Iho Library
Board, and tho directors of
National Community Bank, for

sympamy.many mil n i n o l
Wo cannot forgot mt hundrods

of mossagos, gifts, flowors,
donations to tho Hoar t
Association, and many othor
acts of kindness from neighbors,
friends and relatives who ex-
pressed their love for Mr.
Gallagher and thoir sympathy
to Ms family. Our gratitude is
b ords. God Mess you all.

i i

RESOLUTION.
NORTH ARLINGTON-LYNDHURST

JOINT MEETING.
W H E R E A S , T H E N O R T H

ARLINGTON-LYNDHURST JOINT
M E E T I N G I S A P U B L I C
CORPORATION OF THE STATE OF
NEW JERSEY, and

WHEREAS, THERE EXISTS A
NEED FOR AN ENGINEER; and

W H E R E A S , F U N O S ARE
AVAILABLE FOR THIS PURPOSE;

"WHEREAS, THE LOCAL PUBLIC
CONTRACTS LAW (N.J.S.A. <0A; 11-1
ET SEQ) REQUIRES THAT THE
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE
AWARD OF CONTRACTS FOR
"PROFESSIONAL SERVICES"
WITHOUT COMPETITIVE BIOS
M U S T B E P U B L I C L Y
ADVERTISED;

NOW, T H E R E F O R E . BE IT
R E S O L V E D BY T H E NORTH
ARLINGTON-LYNDHURST JOINT
VEE TING AS FOLLOWS,

1. THAT JOSEPH NEGLIA. 710
RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST.
NEW JERSEY AN ENGINEER
L I C E N S E D TO PRACTICE
ENGINEERING IN THE STATE
OF NEW JERSEY. IS HEREBY
APPOINTED ENGINEER FOR A
PERIOD PROVIOED BY LAW;

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
THAT THIS APPOINTMENT IS
A W A R D E D W I T H O U T
COMPETIT IVE BIDDING AS A
" P R O F E S S I O N A L SERVICE"
UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF THE
LOCAL PUBLIC CONTRACTS LAW
B E C A U S E T H E S E R V I C E S
PERFORMED ARE BY A PERSON
A U T H O R I Z E D BY LAW TO
P R A C T I C E A R E C O G N I Z E D
PROFESSION AS AN ENGINEER OF
THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY AND
S U C H S E R V I C E S A R E NOT
S U B J E C T TO C O M P E T I T I V E
BIDDING, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED.
T H A T T H E C H A I R M A N AND
S E C R E T A R Y OF THE NORTH
ARLINGTON-LYNDHURST JOINT
M E E T I N G A R E H E R E B Y
AUTHORIZED TO EXECUTE THIS
RESOLUTION AND ADVERTISE
S A M E A C C O R D I N G TO LAW.
INTRODUCED BY-COMMISSIONER
RUSSO AND SECONDED BY
COMMISSIONER MEEHAN. BOTH
TOWNS VOTING AYE ON ROLL
CALL.

A T T E S T : G.H. PORTMANN,
SECRETARY

A P P R O V E D : E R N E S T T.
CERONE, CHAIRMAN.

CERTIFICATION
I, G E R H A R D H. PORTMANN.
S E C R E T A R Y OF THE NORTH
ARLINGTON-LYNDHURST JOINT
MEETING OF THE BOROUGH OF
NORTH ARLINGTON AND THE
TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST IN
THE COUNTY OF BERGEN. NEW
JERSEY. HEREBY CERTIFY THE
FOREGOING TO BE A TRUE AND
C O R R E C T C O P Y O F A
RESOLUTION ADOPTED AT A
M E E T I N G , O P T H E N O R T H
ARLINGTON LYNDHURST JOINT

' M E E T I N G HELD ON MARCH 16.
,,,W7«.

GERHARDH. PORTMANN,
SECRETARY.

Date: Aorilb. 1978

O'Brien, the pastor of Our
Lady Queen of Peace Chur-
ch, John of Flanders and
Jeremiah of Secaucus; three
daughters, Mrs. Aim Mon-
teverde and Miss Mary, both
of North Arlington, and Mrs.
Rita Carrig of Brick Town-
ship; two sisters, Mrs. Viola
Bowlby of Hampton and
Mrs. Signe Undberg of Long
Island City, NY.; and nine
grandchildren.

The funeral was Saturday
from the Parow Funeral
Home, with a Mass at Our
Lady Queen of Peace Chur-
ch.

Dies In
Collapse
Thomas McKenna, 38, of

Eighth St., Lyndhurst, was
fatally injured Tuesday at 2
P.M. when a trench in which
he was working in the
meadowlands collapsed.

Mr. McKenna was a plum-
ber employed by Environ-
mental Systems Inc. of 107
Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst

The firm is engaged in put
ting in sewer lines for
Bellemed Corp. which is con-
structing a warehouse
building.

Cause of the accident was
not immediately ascertained
by police.

An autopsy will be perfor-
med by the Bergen County
medical exafnitier Mr.
McKenna was pronounced
dead at the scene by Dr.
Wadolkowski.

LIGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

Naomi Gallagher

FUNERAL BRUNCH •
ACCOMMODATIONS

AVAILABLE
Wi offer a unique wnk* uMiyriwa I
of a co»iptol« kmdieo" ( iWn •»
i 3 75) w . do all * . planing <X
* » *Hkuh lima.

CAll US K M DHAH.S

HIGH SEAS
RESTAURANT

IS5 River Rood
North Arlington

991-5593

BULLETIN
Tho Lyndhurst Board of

Health officer H Molting MM
ownor of a dog which bit •
woman en Saturday, April 1
in M M Lyndhurst soction of
the Bonjon County Park.

Tho dog is described as
being of medium size, with
short hair and colored brown
and white. The woman will
have to undergo painful
rabios treatments if the dog
isn't found soon. Anyone
having knowledge of the dog
is requested to call MM Lyn-
dhurst Opt. of Health at »3«
SIM.

Recommended by
the families

we serve
At Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home we're

proud to be this area's exclusive member of
the Order of the Golden Rule ... art inter-
national association of dependable funeral
directors. Membership in the Order is
based on written recommendations of
families the firm has served; as th«; Order
is dedicated to promoting high standards of
ethics and professionalism.

When you need the assistance of under-
standing professionals who care, turn to the
firm that has years of experience in
meeting the needs of this community ... Ip-
polito-Stellato Funeral Home Service
measured not by gold, but by the Golden
Rule. , • • • • • .

FUNERAL HOME
425 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST

PHONE 438-4664
Louis J. Stellate Jr.
OWNER-MANAGER

Member, the International Order of thegplkten Rule

* i

PARK MANOR NURSING
HOME

w Better Patfc* Oarr

Specializing in Female Patients

PROFESSIONAL NURSING STAFF

REHABILITATION PROGRAM

PHYSICAL THfRAPY

OXYGEN * FRACTURE EQUIPMENT

SPECIAL DIETS

• AGtO
o CONVALESCENT
• CHRONICALLY I I I
• POST-CKERATIVE

23 Park Place, Bloomfield 7 4 3 - 7 7 7 2
Member of NJ. ft American Nursing Homo ASM.

Professional Care in I Homelike Environment

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

JohnL.luffc.Dir. I. Paul Kononki, Mgr.

sanooiROAo LYNDHURST, N J .
9394490

10* LOCUST AVI.
WMUKTON

ISTABUSHID >*0*

KAMIENSKI
FUNERAL HOMES

MMB UMIWMI MKCTN
4MM.I PARKING

KXI I HOMES TO StSVF YOU
N7 «*Y It , MMWtO

1 HSU H
MIMIC

Here's an opportunity to
ride your bicycle through the
best bicycle routes in New
Jersey. Each Saturday in
April, the Lyndhurst Parks
Department and Youth Cen-
ter will transport you and
your bicycle to give you an
opportunity to ride on dif-
ferent scenic routes. All you
need is a "Bike". Bring a
friend!

Call immediately - Social
Director, Angelo Bonora at
the Lyndhurst Youth Center
935-9730 betwen 3-6 p.m.
and 7-10 p.m. Monday thru
Friday.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN mat
the following proposed Ordinance was
introduced and passed on first reading
at a meeting of the Boroutift Council of
the Borough of Carlstadt, in the County
of Bergen and State of New Jersey,
held on the 20th day of March 19/8, and
that said Ordinance will be taken to for
further consideration for final passage
at a meeting of said Borough Council to
be held at itv meeting room in the
Memorial Municipal Building, 500
Madison Street, in the Borough ot
Cartstadt, County ot Bergen and State
of New Jersey, on the 17thday of April,
1978, at 8 o'clock. P.M., or as soon
thereafter as said matter can be
reached, at which time and plac" all

persons wM m*v b* interested therein
will twaivirian opportunity toDeheard
concerning tht s*me «

A Copy of this Ordinance tias been
posted on the Bulletin Board upon
which public notices are customarily
posted in the Memorial Municipal
Building of the Borough, jna e copy is
available up to and including me time
or such meeting to me members <H the
general public of the Borough who
snail reuuesi such comes. «t the office
of the Borough Clerk in said Memorial
Municipal Bunding. Carlstadt. New
Jersey.

FRANCES GOMEZ,
Borough Clerk

ORDINANCE
NO. »•»

AN ORDINANCE TO ESTABLISH A
PROGRAM FOR THE COLLECTION
OF USEt) NEWSPAPERS FROM
T H E R E S I O E N T S O F T H E
BOROUGH OF CARLSTADT FOR
R E C Y C L I N G PURPOSES: TO
REQUIRE THE SEPARATION OF
USEDNEVWPAP6RSFR0M0THER
T Y P E S OF G A R B A G E A N D
REFUSE: TO PROVIDE FOR THE
D I S P O S A L O F SAID U S E D
NEWSPAPERS AND TO PROVIDE
FOR THE PROMULGATION OF
REASONABLE REGULATIONS, TO
ACCOMPLISH THE RECYCLING
AND TO F IX PENALTIES FOR
VIOLATION THEREOF

BE IT ORDAINBDby the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of Carlstadt. in
me County of Bergen, New Jersey as
follows:

SECTION I
There is hereby established a

program tor the collection ot old and
used newspapers and other suitable
waste paper from the residents of trie
Borough of Carlstadt for the purpose of
recycling said newspapers through the
collection and sale of said newspapers
bv the Borough of Carlstadt or its
author! led agents.

SECTION II
Each person using the municipal

garbage and refuse services of the
Borough of Carlstadt shall separate
from any other refuse and garbage
newspapers and other suitable
wastepaper. Sucn newspapers and
wastepapers shall be tied separately in
bundles of not less than ten pounds nor
more than fifty pounds sufficiently
secure to facilitate the handling of such
bundles. Such bundles shall be placed
separately at the curb tor collection on

days specified in the rate* ana
regulations for the collection of
newspapers

SECTION III
The Borough Clerk of the Borough at

Cartsiadt is hereby authorized and
directed to establish and promulgate
reasonable regulations as to the
definition of newspapers and other
wattepaper so that the bundles collec-
ted can be commercially recycled;
regulations as to the manner, days and
times ot collection; regulation* as to
the bundling, handling, location, time
ot placement at the curb and such other
reasonable rules and regulations as
may be required to effectuate the in-
tent and purpose of this ordinance.
Such rufes and regulations shall be ap-
proved and promulgated bv resolution
of the Mayor and Council.

SECTION IV

Upon placement of any and all
newspapers at the curb as herein
provided in accordance with the
regulations to be promulgated under
this ordinance, said newspaper bun-
dles shall become me property of the
Borough of Carlstadt and it shall Be
unlawful tor any person or persons
other than employees of the Borough of
Carlstadt or agents authorized bv the
Borough ot Carlstadt to nek up. take or
otherwise remove said newspapers
from the curbstde placement. Any per-
son, firm or corporation who violates
or fails to comply with any provision of
this ordinance or any regulation
promulgated pursuant thereto, shall,
upon conviction thereof, be liable to a
fine not to exceed 4100 oo and any per
son, firm or corporation who shall be
found in violation 01 the provisions of
this ordinance, tor each subsequent of-
fense may be fined not more than
$200.00 or imprisonment in the County
tail not to exceed ten davsor both at the
discretion of the municipal judge

SECTION V
All ordinances or pans of ordinances

inconsistent nerewitn art hereby
repealed as to such inconsistencies
onrv.

SECTION VI
This ordinance shall take effect upon

final passage and publication as
provided bvfaw.

APPROVED:
DOMINICK PRESTO

Mayor
ATTEST: FRANCESGOMEZ

Borough Clerk
PUBLISHED. April*, 1978
Fee 130 24

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

The insurance business is
thought to date back to the
days of Babylon. There is
definite evidence that it was
practiced by the Phoenicians
and Greeks.

HOW
ABOUT
YOU?

J.I . Spent
$1 1 .20 On

Two
C I a * s if i ed
Ads in The
Leader. He
t o l d h i s
house. Wat It
Worth It? For
Placing Your
C l a s s i f i e d
Call

For Placing Your
Classif ied Call

438-8700
998-3306
438-5100

R-116-78
"^ BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON

RESOLUTION TO AMEND BUDGET

Introduced By: Councilman Deley
Approved Bv: The Finance Committee
WHEREAS, the local municipal budget for the year 1978 was approved on the 15th day o<

February, 1978. and
WH E HE AS. the public hearing on said budget has been held as advertised, and
WHEREAS, it isdesired to amend said approved budget, now
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, bv the Mayor and Council of the Borough of North

Arlington, County of Bergen, that the following amendments to the approved budget of 1978
be made: •

RECORDED VOTE: Aves-; Navs-; Abstained, and Absent-.
Appropriations FROM TO
8.A) Operations with 5% "CAPS Snow Removal

Other Expenses 9,000.00 26,860.00
Maintenanceof Free Public Library 54,000.00 64,500.00
Total Operations (ltem8.A) within 5% "Caps" 1133,544.40 2,161,904.40
Total Operations Including Contingent

Within 5% "Caps" , , , , , . , . . 2.133,544.50 2,161,904.40
Detai l :

Other Expenses 989,609.40 1,017,969.40
e) Deferred Charges and Statutory Expenditures

Municipal Within 5% "Caps"
1) Deferred Charges

Special Emergency Authorizations 5 Years (40A:4-55) . . . 28,360.00
2) Statutory Expenditures

Unemployment Compensation Insurace
Ch. 307 PL 1977 vw_ .^. 6,200.00

Total Deferred Charges and Statutory Expenditures
Municipal Within 5% "Caps" 292,168.05 270 "08.05

H-1) Total General Appropriations for Municipal Purposes
Within 5% "Caps" t , 2,445,712.45 2,4' 1,912.45

8.a) Operations Excluded From5% "Caps "
A l l Other Operations—Excluded f rom 5% "Caps"
New Jersey Unemployment Compensation PL 94-566 6,200.00

Total Al l Other Operations —Excluded f rom 5% "Caps" . . . . 53,700.00 47,500.00
Deta i l : (All Other Operations —Excluded from 5% "Caps")

Other Expenses 57353.50 5U53.50
H-2) Total General Appropriations for Municipal

Purposes Excluded from 5% "Caps" 522,862.47
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that two certified copies of this resolution be filed forthwith
in the-office of the Director of Local Government Services for his certification of the 1978
local municipal budget so amended,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this complete amendment, in accordance with the
provisions of N.J.S40A:4-9, be published in the North Arlington Leader in the issue of April
6, 1978. and that said publication contain notice of public hearing on said amendment to be
held at the Borough Hall on Apr i l 10,1978 at 8:00 o'clock (p.m.)

Approved: Ernest T. Cerone, Mayor
Approved By the Finance Committee

It is hereby certified that this is a true copy of a resolution amending the budget, adopted by
the governing body on the 4th day of Apr i l , 1978.
Certified bv meon April 4th, 1978

HEDLEY D. HOUSE, BOROUGH CLERK
Published April 6,1978
Fee: $65.52

LEGAL NOTICE

S8FJ4477
Sheriffs Sale

Super lor Court
of New Jersey

Chancery Division-
Beraen County

Docket No: FJrWe
Wherein South Beraen Savings and
I nan Association is Plaintiff and
/•iiiiamCovielloetalsare Defendants

Civil Action - Execution
La Flania 1 Aurigemma,

Attorneys
Bv virtue of the above stated writ to

».* directed and delivered. I shall •«•
i>etu for sale bv public vendue and sell
lu th< higneil bidder on Wednesday Ifr

12th day of April, 1*71 at two o'clock in
the afternoon, prevailing time, at the
Sheriff's OH ict, situated in the Beraen
County Jail Building. Court Street,
Hackensack, that is to sav:

BEING the whole of lot number (IS)
and IS) teet of lot number (19). Block
"C " as laid down on a certain map on
file in the Beraen County Clerk's Of-
fice, entitled Map of property ot Paul
wiedemann situated in Union Town-
ship. Beraen Co., N J . " and more par-
ticularly desrribedas follows:

BEGINNING at a point on the
southeasterly side of Cedar Street
distant thereon (80) teet northeasterly
from the corner formed bv the inter-
section ot the northeasterly side of
Paul Street with the southeasterly side

of Cedar Street; running thence m
northeasterly along the southeasterly
side ot Cedar Street (30) feet to the
division line between lots numbers (17
and (It) Block "C" as laid down on
said map; thence (J) southeasterly
along the same (too) teet; thence (!)
southwesterly parallel with the second
course (100) feet to the point or pi ace of
BEGINNING.

Commonly known as: 70* Cellar
Street, Lyndhurst. NJ

Together with the hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging.
Approximate amount due on the judg-
ment in the first place is t 22,399.48 and
in the second place National Com-
munity Bank is $971.8 plus the Sherif-
f's feet, ' "

10% of the purchase price in the form
of Certified Check or Cash is required
at time of sale. The property shall be
sold subject to all liens and encum-
brances ot record and the Sheriff
makes no re presentations expressed or
implied, as to the existence, amount,
or validity of any nens and encumbran-
ces on the proper tv which is the subiect
matter ot this sale This notice is fur-
ther subiect to Conditions at Sale at set
forth bv the Sheriff of Bergen County
The Sheriff reserves the right to ad-
journ the sale from time to time as
provided by law.

JOSEPH • . JOB
tortfl

Published: Mar !», 2X 20. Apr.», IWi
Fee: M9 00

STEEVER
Funeral Home

Successor To Collins Memorial

253 Sfuyvesofit Avenue Lyndhurst, N J .

201-939-3000

PAROW
Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion

185 Ridge Rd.

HENRY S PAROW
Director

998-7555

North Arlington

m\w

403 Rid«e Road
Lyndhunt, Now Jersey 07071

Tel. 201/438-7272 *

JOSEPH M. NAZARE, MANAGER
t

KIMAK
Funeral Home

438-6708
425 Broad Street, CARLSTADT

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY 'DEPENDABLE

MK.fff.fmfl SPIRIT

While OIK service> retain lha l
neighborly spirit of MIHpathetic,under-
standing, they also relied high standards
of efficiency and competent direction.

THOMAS J. DIFFllY
M >Klt VI. IIOMK. IN*

(SUCCESSOR TO •-ICE C COLLINS)

f \m:s AtK*| t; Hi runiumn
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Women Urged To Attend Conference At FDtLJ

SWEET MUSIC. Freeholder Deris Mohalic, second from left, join* with quartet of
singers at adult day cart center.

Music Room Popular
At Adult Care Center

One of the favorite areas
of Bergen County's new
adult day care center in
Paramus is the music room,
where several times a day
the senior citizens gather
around the piano to sing old
favorites. The piano was a
gift from Soroptimist Inter-
national of Bergen County,
an organization of business
and professional women
dedicated to community ser-
vice.

F r e e h o l d e r D o r i s
Mahalick said, "We are so
grateful to the Soroptimists.
who were the first of many
organizations to make
donations to the adult day
care center. They and many
others have been extremely
important in making this a
warm and happy place, a
center where older residents

can spend the day while their
spouses or children work or
take care of their other ac-
tivities, knowing the senior
citizen gets the care needed
in an atmosphere of friend-
ship and love.

' T h e B o a r d o f
Freeholders set up this
program and created the
center, itself, in part of the
museum bui ld ing in
Paramus, which we are
currently remodeling to be a
social service building. We
wanted to provide an alter-
native to nursing home care
for some of Bergen s seniors.
It has been the dedicated
staff and interested com-
munity groups and in-

dividuals that have turned a
building into the warm and
vita] place it has become,
however.

SHE ISNT ANTIQUE. Modeleine Bertolette, quewn of
New Jersey Custom Car and Van Show, poses with on*
of entries that go on exhibit at Asbury Paid Convention
Hall this Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Over 80 can,
including antiques, roadsters, roadsters and dragsters
are among those that will be shown.

Science Fiction Club To Meet
The Bergen County

Science Fiction Society will
meet on Saturday, April 15
at 7 30 p.m. Mr. Baird
Series, co-owner of the
Science Fiction Shop in
Manhattan and a former
reviewer for The New York
Times and Village Voice,
will address the club. Mr.
Ser ies shop conducts
seminars about Science Pic-
tion and has sponsored

WAVE
A

CAREER
NOT JUST A JOB!

LEARN
ELECTROLYSIS

at Itie World-Famous K r «
Institute and enjoy a Meiime
career! ftw demand lor perma-
nent hair removal treatments is
greater than ever before Age is
no barrier. Men and women.
Day classes Come, write or
p*>one (212) 730-S700 for free
booklet "R". Oare Artlnien,
World Acclaimed Authority.
Director

autograph parties for Arthur
C. Clarke and other writers
of note.

The meeting will be held in
the Emerson Municipal
Building on linwood Avenue
in Emerson, two blocks east
of the junction of Linwood
and Kinderkamack Road.

Freeholder Joan
Steinacker urged the vromen
of Bergen County to make a
special effect to attend the
"Women in the Next
Decade" program to be
sponsored by the Women's
Political Caucus of New Jer-

sey at Fairleigh Dickinson
University. Teaneck on
Saturday. "Hie all-day event
will be held in the Univer-
sity's Muscarelle Building

Freeholder Steinacker
said, "Some of the leading
women in politics and gover-

Meadowlands Y
Sponsors Clinic

"Soroptimist Inter-
national, under the leader-
ship of Arlene DeCoite and
Ruth Capell have become
most interested in the cen-
ter, indicating that this won-
derful gift of a piano may be
only the beginning of their
involvement."

Those interested in infor-
mation about the center
should call 646-3023 between
9am and4:30p.m. Monday
through Friday. Center
director Jean Smith and her
staff can answer questions
or make arrangements for a
visit anytime during
operating hours.

Custom Show At
Asbury Park

Over 80 highly customized
cars and vans that are far
from what nature and
Detroit intended them to be.
will be on view at the annual
N.J. Custom Car and Van
Show at Asbury Park's Con-
vention Hall, April 7 through
9.

T h o u g h t h e w o r d
"customized" often conjures
up a luxury car, most are far
from that category. Many
are old — and often the older
the better. Most look like no
other in the world. They're
all works of art and worth as
much.

Antiques, like a '35 Rolls
Royoe Phantom II, rodsters,
dragsters, the T-Bird elite,
mural-art, vettes, trikes,
imaginative grafts, glit-
tering chrome, go-karts,
vans outfitted like a 3 room
apartment, museum quality
m u r a l s and e x p o s e d
gleaming engines are among
the attractions.

One of the most expensive
cars in the world. Emperor
Halle Selassies Horch con-
vertible, will be on view.

INSTITUTE
1500 Broadway (cor. 43rd S I !

New York. NY. 10036

- -HANDWRITING ANALYSIS- -

Your greatest succeu it r w d o d by your handwriting. I
Let us analyze your handwriting, and advit* you of your i
next course of action. You may be ju»t o few haun\
from success and happiness.

Call for appointment

595-0874

Chinese Auction
APRIL 7 - 8 P.M.

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
IHorkRd.

$2.50
For advance ticket* coll tucille, 997-2916

Sponsored ay - Woman's AM*. Italian American Civic
Quo of No Arlington

Sponsored bf • Woman's Ai»«. Italian
American C m Club of No. Arlington

The Meadowlands YMCA
is open ing a S p r i n g
Photography Clinic, tailored
to adults having problems
mastering their 35 mm
camera or who want to ex-
pand their techniques.

Sessions will be held 7-8
p.m., Tuesdays-Thursdays
from May 2nd to May 25.

The first sessions will be
devoted to the technical
aspects of photography. Sub-
jects will include camera
operation, photo-com-
position, flash control,
lighting effects, lens choice,
apeture control vs. speed
control, film developing, and
B&W print techniques.

Other sessions will include
evaluation and discussion of
photographs taken by

workshop participants.
No tuition is required.

However, there will be a
registration fee of ffO.M.

For further information
call Steve Paris at 935-3479.

nment and in the women's
movement will be par-
ticipating in the program,
which deals with social
changes and the implemen-
tation of the international
women's year objectives. I
w i l l be J o i n i n g my
colleagues. Freeholders
Doris Mahalick and Joan
Lesemann and 27 other ac-
tive women in a series of
programs and round table
discussions on subjects that
include politics, women
working, citizen action, af-
firmative action, lobbying,
needs of minority women as
well as an analysis of the ob-
jectives of the international

women's year.
"Reservations for the

program can be made
through the University's

Outreach to Women's Center
or through the Women's
Political Caucus at 334
Cooiidge Avenue, Fort U e

First Lady Beauty Salon
864KEARNYAVE.

KEARNY.N.J.

OPEN SUNDAY
8AM — 2PM

NO APPOINTMENTS
991-9800

"K we make
an error

on your taxes, we
pay the penalty. •

And the interest"
H&R Block doesn't make many mistakes.,
Our people are trained not to. Hut if we
should make an error that costs you addi-
tional tax, you pay only the tax. Block pays
any penalty and interest. We stand behind
our work.That's Reason No. 14 why H&R
Block should do your taxes.

H»R BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

OAftNY
293 K eomy Avenue 997-4670

RUTHOffOtD
20 Pork Avenue 935-3433

Our office* are open 9-9 weekdays. 9-5 Sot-Son.
Appointment* Available Open Tonight

Visitors are welcome

The Society expresses its
thanks to J.J Pierce of
Galaxy Magazine who spoke
about Galaxy, the life of an
editor, and the late Cord-
wainer Smith at the March
meeting.

DlSnf«lS<S:ADw«^mm
AMERICAN FOOD PROCESSOR^
A POWERFUL COUNTER TOP MIRACLE . . . I T
CUTS, CHOPS, PARES. SLICES. BLENDS A * O

GRINDS. SEE WHAT IT DOES FOR VEGETABLES
AND SAUCES. IT ALSO GRATES, SHREDS
A N D PUREES. THE FOOD PROCESSOR HAS

RAPIOLY BECOME1 THE I N D I S P E N S A B L E
GOURMET MACHINE ... VERSATILE.

WORK SAVING AND RELIABLE.
STURDY LEXAN CONSTRUCTION.

IT COMES COMPLETE WITH 4
BLADES.

DELUXE j r DIAGONAL COLOR PORTABLE
LOOK AT THIS VALUE .. . ASK
ABOUT THE 100% SOLD STATE
C H A S I S T H A T P R O V I D E S
EXTRAORDINARY TV RECEPTION
AND EASE Of SERVICE. SPACE
AGE TECHNOLOGY ASSISTS IN
BRINGING YOU UNSURPASSED
QUALITY AND SOUND. LOOK AT
THESE FEATURES. PRECISION tN
UNE PICTURE TUBE, AUTOMATIC
FINE TUNING AND AUTOMATIC
DEGAUSSING.

UrmrOneperFomi/y

e BUILT-IN 8 TRACK
PLAYER

• 2 MATCHED SPEAKERS
• HANDSOME WALNUT

DESIGN

• 1 0 0 % SOLID STATE
• AUTO FINE TUNING
• BLACK MATRIX PICTURE

TUBE

only
$218

12" DIAGONAL B&W
PORTABLE TV
• 1 0 0 % SOLID STATt
• LIGHTWEIGHT CABINET

DESIGN
• UHF/VHF TUNING

$63

HFAVY DUTY 18 LB.
AUTO. WASHER

• 2 SPEEDS/5 CYCLES
O 3 WASH ft RINSE TEMPERATURES
• WATER LEVEL CONTROL

*228

GAS RANGE

• EASY CLEAN OVEN
• ALL PORCELAIN

BROILER
• BANQUET SIZE OVEN

M76
FAMILY SIZE 2

DOOR REFRIGERATOR
• CYCLE DEFROSTING
• 2 SLIDE-OUT SH&VES

• DEEP DOOR STORAGE
SHELVES

*218
CHOOSE FROM HUNDREDS OF
TOP BRAND NAMES ON DISPLAY

trots HOMS
OPEN IVMY MCHT

TIlfcOOPM
SATURDAY Til fctt ».M.

"YourAibWonal

* YOU CAN »UT »O« U5S
ANYWCU WITHIN !Ht
NUT M OAVS, Wt M l
cHffwutiv rofuNO me
tWIOUWf

sOfcH SCHAICHID. M M
IXHTtO. X)M O« t TWO
Of A UNO. UAMt HOO«
iiumn. vow m m
CAHIONS QUANtlilti
IIM<TIO not M j r a t * -
•u K M nrocaAWetM
fwon. ounttr < ««•
MCtHTtA.

ARUNGTON

mi IM HI K IHKOI I M U !t « S I V M \ \ \ < ) K H \ \ 1 >
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Real Estate
LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

selling your home?

for Action
ROSTER OF ACTIVE BROKERS AFFILIATED WITH

SoutA IRe&ltvu-

MULTIPLE LISTIING SERVICE

by resolution* l o M hartatttr MaMcd.
Section ». To liiMnc* said ouroose

bond ant ic ipat ion notes of said
Borough of an aggregate principal
amount not exceeding $72,200 «re
hereof aulhorutd to bt issued pur
suant to tnt Local Bond Law in i n
ticioation ol the issuance m said bonds
in tne event mat bonds am Issued our
suant to this ordinance, tm aggregate
amount of notes Hereby authorised to
be issued shall t * reductd by an
amount equal to <he principal amount
of the bonds so issued if tnt aggregate
amount of outstanding bands and note-,
issued pursuant to thl» ordinance shall
at any lima exceed the sum first men
Honed in this MCtiW*. the moneys
raised bv the issuance of said bonds
shall, to not lass than tne amount of
such excess, be applied to the payment
of such notes then outstanding

Section ». Each bond anticipation
note issued pursuant to this ordinance
shall be dated on or about the date of Its
issuance and shall be payable not more
than one year from its data, shall bear

, .interest at a rate per annum as may be
hereafter determined within the
limitations prescribed bv law and may
be renewed from time to time pursuant
to and within limitations prescribed by
the Local Bond Law. Each of said notes
shall bo signed by the Mayor and by the
Borough Collector and shall be under
the seal of said and attested by the
Borough Clerk. Said officers are
hereby authorized to execute said
notes and to i-.sue said notes in such
form as they may adopt in conformity
with law. The power to determine any
matters with respect to said notes not
determined bv this ordinance and also
the power to sell said notes, is hereby
delegated to the Borough Collector who
is hereby authorized to sell said notes
either at one time or from time to time
in the manner provided bv law

Section 10 It is hereby determined
ana declared tftat tlw period of
usefulness of said purpose, according
to its reasonable hie. is a period of ten
years computed from the dale ol said

CAWSTAOT 07071

HAROLD A. PARETI

404 Hockensck Street

Ttl . 438-0550

GEORGE ZIMMERMANN

335 Hackentack Street

Tel. 939-1675

CHARLES ZORNER

317 Hackensock St.

let.' 933-3838

tat tY MmtteMffcMb *!>¥*

S. T. DAVIDSON AGENCY
140 Pork Avenue

Tel. 939-1831

KEARNY 07032

Lyndnurst continued

INTINDOLA REALTY
314 Ridg* Rood

tyndhurat
4A0-Q420

ARTHUR LIVA AGENCY
100 Stuyvesonf Ave.

Tel. 933-2121

VINCENT J. PERROTTA
137 Ridge Road
Te). 939-3030

CONNOUY-HIUCREST REALTY
715 Keorny Avenue

991-2300

Den Realty Inc.

ooe Keorny Ave.

Keorny, N J . 07032

Tel. No. 998-2300

lYNOHWKT 07071

ABBOTT & ASSOCIATES

705 Ridge Road
Tel. 9333333

BOGLE INC.
300 Stuyvetant Ave.

Tel. 939-1076

GIBBS AGENCY
1 Ridge Road
Tet 939-2100

HOMETOWN AGENCY
613 Ridge Road

Lyndhunt, N.J. 07071
Tel. 438-3320

WALTER f SAPINSKI
AGENCY

452 Ridge Road
Tel. 438-6661

SAVINO AGENCY
251 Ridge Road

Tel. 438-3121

SCHURCO REALTY INC.
5S4 Valley Brook Avenue

933-1700
FRANK A. VOLPE

296 Stuyvesant Avenue

Tel. 935-7770

MMIH MUMTQN WJ)t

O'CONNOR AGENCY
600 Ridge Road

998-3600

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road

North Arlington, NJ 07032
Tel. 998-2916

CENTURY 21
WAYNE K THOMAS REALT

114 Ridge Road
North Arlington, N.J. 0703

Tel. 998-0753

RUTHMfORD 07070

WILLIAM A BLACK

106 Park Avenue

Tel. 438-2222

PETER FERRARO

9 Lincoln Avenue

Tel. 438-1043

JUSTIN REALTY CO.

300 Union Avenue

Tel. 939-7500

FRED P. KURGAN

(KURGAN — BERGEN, INC.)

41 Park Avenue

Tel. 939-6200

LATORRACA REALTY CORP

240 Park Avenue

Tel. 935-7848

ELLWOOD S. NEW, INC.

46 Chestnut St.

Tel. 939-8000

FRANK P. NISI, INC.

14 Ames Ave.

el. 438-4421

B SWENSEN, INC

5ft.Union Avenue

Tel. 935-4141

A W . VAN WINKLE & CO.
1 2 Station Square

Tel. 939-0500

VAN WINKLE & LIGGETT
24 Orient Way
Tel. 939-4343

Rutherford continued

MEADOWUNO AOCNCY

6 franklin Plow

UutWcmJ, N J 07070

Tel. 93 J 4417

RG REALTY

6 Highland Crett

Rutherford, NJ 07070

Tel. 438-2533

WMUNGTON O7OS5

CENTURY 21
JOSEPH C. BARNET
130 Main Avenue

Tel. 777-7420

WOOO-ltlOCi 07075

GEMMER and MURPHY

271 Valley Boulevard

Tel. 939-8200

WALTER E. GOERNER

189 Hackensack Street

Tel. 939-2464

ALBERT GORAB AGENCY

257 Hackemack Street

Tel. 438-1133

JEAN ROtERT REALTY
197 Valley Boulevard

Tel. 939.2334

AUSTIN A. REED

98 Hackensack Street

Tel. 933-6448

NAGEL AGENCY

219 Valley Blvd.

Wood-Ridge, N.J. 07075

Tel. 438-3600

HARVEY W. YOUNG

271 Volley Blvd.

Wood-Ridge 07075

Tel. 939-8200

IEGAL NOTICE

TOWNSHI«»OF LYNDHURST
PLANNING BOARD

TAKE NOTICE that on the 12m day
of April, 1478. a hearing will M held
before the Township of Lyndhurst
Planning Board on the application of
the undersigned for a minor sub-
division permitting the construction of
an addition on the existing building
located at 455 Valley Brook Avenue.
Lvndhurst.*New Jersey, and desig-
nated as Lot 7 in Block 78 on the Lyn-
dnurst Tax Maps.

The following described maps and
papers are on file in the office of the
Construction Official of the Township
ol Lyndhurst Application and plot
plan.

Any Interested party may appear at
said hearing and participate therein in
accordance with the rules of the Plan
mng Board.

AMBROSIO & AMBHOilO
Attorneys tor Nicholas

Di PasQuale and Perry Sessa

PUBLISHED. April*. I97S
Fee: 18.U

LEGAL NOTICE

ORDINANCE
NO. 78 5

B O N D O R D I N A N C E TO
AUTHORIZE THE IMPROVEMENT
OF TWENTIETH STREET FROM
BROAD STREET SOUTHERLY
APPROXIMAIELY S00 F'EET. A
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT. IN AND
BY T H E B O R O U G H O F
CARLSTAUt, IN THE COUNTY OF
B E R G E N , NEW JERSEY. TO

LEGAL NOTICE

APPROPRIATE THE SUM OF S76.00D
TO PAY THE COST THEREOF, TO
MAKE A DOWN PAYMENT AND TO
"JTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF
BONOS TO F I N A N C E SUCH
A P P R O P R I A T I O N A NO TO
PROVIDE FOR THE ISSUANCE OF
BONO ANTICIPATION. NOTES IN
ANTICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE
OF SUCH BONOS.

BE IT ORDAINED by tne Borough
Council of the Borough of Carlstadt, in
the County of Bergen, New Jersey, as
follows:

Section I. The Borough of Carlstadt
shall improve Twentieth Street from
Southerly approximately 500 feet by
the construction of concrete curbs on
both sides of said street, the construc-
tion of a ten (10) inch sewer line therein
and the construction of a 1 * 1 "
uituminous concrete roadway thereon,
the equivalent of a Class"B" roadway
as defined in N.J.S J0A2 22. the in-
stallation of storm drains and all work
and appurtenances necessary and
suitable for the use and purpose of such
improvement. Said street, curb and
sewer improvement shall be under-
taken and made as a single im-
provement, and shall be constructed in
a c c o r d a n c e w i t h p l a n s a n d
specifications prepared therefor by
Clinton Bogert Associates. Borough
Engineers, a copy of which ts on file in
the office of the Borough Clem and
open to public inspection during nor-
mal business hours.

Section }, The sum of $76,000 rs
hereby appropriated to the payment ot
the cost of making the improvement
authorized in Section 1 hereof. Said
sum so appropriated shall be met from
the proceeds of the sale of the bonds

. authorized and the down payment ap-
' orooriated bv thii ordinance.

Section 3. Said improvement shall be
undertaken as a local improvement
and the cost tnereof not borne bv the
Borough shall be assessed upon the
lands and real estate upon the line and
in the vicinity ot said improvement
which may be benefited bv said im-

LEGAL NOTICE

provement. as provided in Chapter S*
of Title as of the Revised Statutes of
New Jersey. All assessments levied tor
said im provement Shall in each case be
as nearly as may be in proportion to
and not in excess of the.peculiar
benefit, advantage or increase in value
which the respective lots and parcels of
real estate shall be deemed to receive
by reason of such improvement. The
total amount of the assessments so
levied shall not exceed tne cost of said
improvement. The portion ot such cost
which shall not be so assessed shall be
Paid bv the Borough as in the case of a
general improvement which is to be
paid for bv general taxation. Such
portion ol the cost shall be in addikon
to tne contribution, if any. of the
Borough, hereinafter provided

Section 4. it is hereby determined
and stated that i l l the Borough will
contribute no part ol the cost of said
Purpose and 12) the est imated
m a x i m u m amount of the special
assessments for said purpose is V6.000
and 13) no special assessments tor
such purpose have Deen levied or con-
t i r m e d a n d ( 4 ) such s p e c i a l
assessments may be paid in ten annual
installments.

Section 5 It is hereby determined
and stated that n> the making ot such
improvement (hereinafter referred to
as "purpose") is not acurrent expense
of said Borough and (2) it is necessary
to finance said purpose bv the issuance
of obligations of said Borough pursuant
to the Local Bond Law of New Jersey,
and (3) the estimated cost of said pur-

LEGAL NOTICE

RUTHERFORD

Move-in Condition - 3 BR s., Modern Kitchen & Both. Near

N.Y.Trans. - $62,500 ^ .

RUTHERFORD

MOTHER/DAUGHTER - Maintenance Free - 7 Rooms - 2 Kit-

chens - 2 Baths - $65,900

RUTHERFORD

Sunny 7 Room Colonial - Fireplace - 1 Car Garage 54 x 265

Property - A MUST TO SEE - $66,900

RUTHERFORD

GORGEOUS 8 Room alder home - All Renewed for Real

Pleasure living Extra Large Lot for Pool $77,500

RUTHERFORD
Large 3 BR Colonial Located near college - Many extra features

- J79.000

RUTHERFORD

TWO FAMILY 5*5 Rooms - Plus Porches & Large Finished

Basement • $82,500

EAST RUTHERFORD

TWO FAMILY loaded with charm - 2 Modern Kitchens and

Baths. 5 & 4 huge rooms - Low Tones - $87,500

WOOORIDGE

Brand New Bi-leve. 7 Rooms - 2'/j Bains - Perfect Location

- $77,500

JUSTIN REALTY COMPANY
300 Union Av*rw«, Branch Office

Kt|fn9lYOfQr N#W Jt f l ty

939-7500

KEARNY
Investment Opportunity

An excellent opportunity to purchase commercial residential

rental units on Keorny Avenue, Keorny, N.J. featuring 2 offices,

3 stores and 5 apartments, recently listed, will sell quickly

$147,500. Call for details.

NORTH ARLINGTON
Prime.Location — Brick front Cape Cod, Eat-tn-kitchen, living

room, cermaic tile bath, 2 bedrooms. Front & side porches on

first floor. 2 bedrooms with deck on second. Finished family

room, built-in-garage, fully insulated. An excellent value at

$54,900.

North Arlington — DelicatcsvlO busy area Ridge Rood,

equipment included — exec ^opportunity $25,000.

- $240.00 (without

Rental - Lyndhurst
Six-room apartment • second floor - 1

utilities) immediate occupancy.

O'CONNOR
Agency

600 Ridge Road, North Arlington, N.J.

998-3600
Members Arkngton-Keamy Boord oi Realtors

and South Bergen County Uoord of Realtors

Section I I . It is nereov determined
and sutea mat the Supplement*! Dew
Statement required bv the Local Bond
Law nas been duly made and filed in
the office of the Borough Clerk of Mid
Borough, and that such statement so
filed shows that the »ross debt ot said
Borough, as defined in Section 40A 2-43
of the Local Bond Law, is increased ov
this ordinance by VI,X0 and that the
issuance of the bonds and notes
authorued bv this ordinance will be
within all debt limitations prescribed
bv said Local Bond Law.

Section U This ordinance shall lake
effect twenty days after the first
publication (hereof after final passage

ATTEST: Frances Gomel
Borough Clerk

APPROVED: DOMINICK PRESTO
Mayor

STATEMENT

The bond ordinance published
herew >th has been finally passed by the
Borough Council of the Borough of
Carlstadt. in the County of Bergen, in
the State of New Jersey, on the 3rd day
of April. 197B. and the twenty day
period of limitation within which asuit.
action or proceeding questioning tne
validity of such ordinance can be com
menced. as provided inthe Local Bond

' Law. has begun to run from the data of
the first publication of this statement

FRANCESGOMEZ
Borough Clerk

PUBI ISHEO: April6, Wr» '
f=ee MO 40

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE

opportunity to be heard concerning the same

pose is $76,000, and (4) O.800 of said
sum is to be provided bv trie down
payment hereinafter appropriated to
finance said Purpose, and (5) the
estimated maximum amount of bonds
or notes necessary to be issued for said
purpose is $72,200, and 16) the cost of
Such purpose, as hereinbefore stated,
includes the aggregate amount of
$26,000 which is estimated to be
necessary to finance the cost of such
purpose, including architect <> fees, ac-
counting, engineering and inspection
costs, legal expenses and other expen-
ses, inc luding interest on such
obligations to the extent permitted by

1 Section 40A2-2O of the Local Bond
Law.

Section 6. It is hereby determined
and stated that moneys exceeding
$3,800, a p p r o p r i a t e d for down

- payments on capital improvements or
tor the capital improvement fund in
budgets heretofore adopted for said
Borough are now available to finance
said purpose. The sum of $3,800 is
hereby appropr iated from such
moneys to the payment of the cost of
said purpose.

Section 7. To finance said purpose,
bonds of said Borough ot an aggregate
principal amount not exceeding $72,200
are hereby authorized to be issued pur-
suant to the Local Bond Law. Said
bonds shall bear interest at a rate per
annum as may be hereafter deter
m i n e d w i t h i n the Mm 1 t a t ions

1 prescribed by law. All matters with
respect to said bonds not determined

- bv this ordinance shall be determined

TBREAf/oROAINEOBY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF

CARLSTADT:

NAME OF STREET
Garden Street

SCHEDULE I
NO PARKING

SIDE LOCATION
Both Between Hoboken Road and tne

northerly terminus thereof,
except there shall be liminute
park mg on the easterly side o(
Garden Street north of Cariyie
Court tor a distance ot 100 feel.

SCHEDULE VI
STOP INTERSECTIONS

be installed on said intersecting streets

SCHEDULE XI
RESTRlCTEDPARKING

LOCATIONORSTREfcT
Parking area adioining
library building

ATTEST:

DATED: MarchiO, 1978
PUBLISHED: April*. 1978
Fee: M S N

AREA
Entire

RESERVEDFQR
Employees and patronsot the
library only

INTINDOLA REALTY
314 RIDGE ROAD

LYNDHURST

460-0420 BFAlTOf

LYNDHURST
6 RM. Custom Ranch

All brick. Larg* rooms.
Built-in garage. Lovely area.

CARLSTADT
2 FAMILY

Clean, separate heating units. Near school.

Low taxes.

CALLUS.

HOMETOWN AGENCY'S
HOME OF THE WEEK

BELLEVILLE
ALL ALUM. SIDED 1 FAM. COLONIAL. LGR LR A DR.,

MOD. KIT., 3 I T * . A C.T.B. PLUS REAR PORCH * ENT.

FOYER. I CAR GAR. 33 ' x 199' LOT. EXC. IOC.

CONVENIENT TO EVERYTHING. MUST BE SEEN. PRICE

AT $51,900.

PROPERTY SOU). THE ONE FAMILY HOME AT 380

HIGHLAND AVENUE, WOOD-RIDGE HAS BEEN SOLD

BY H O M E T O W N AGENCY T H R O U G H THE

COOPERATION OF JEAN ROBERT REALTY & THE

SOUTH BERGEN MLS.

— UST WITH US AND GET READY TO MOVE! •

MEMBERS OF SOUTH BERGIN M.L.S.

ARUNGTON-KEARNY M.L.S.

MORRIS COUNTY M L S

btytoCity®

KAIOR HOMETOWN ACENCY
Rutar. l . V . G W . 613 RIDGE ROAD

LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071

orn 7 MTS - I«M Mr n t r.m.
•MM

LEGAL NOTICE

Creditors of Altec Waisn. dectasrt.
a r t Bv order of G I L L C JOB.
Surrogate of Bergen County, dated
Mirer, It. 1978 upon indication of the
subscriber notified to being in their
debts, demands and claims against her
estate under oath, wthtn six months
from above date.
Michale J. Larken. E M
669 Bloomfieid Avenue
Bloomtield. N J 07003

Joftn Huston
SvStuvvesantAvei*

Kaarnv. N.J 07032
Administrator

Published April 6. w»
Fee U 68

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

ORDINANCE
NO. MM

AN ORDINANCE T6 PROHIBIT
THF E S T * 8 f l « l H « I F N T OF
MASSAGE PARLORS. B * J "
PARLORS. ADULt BOOK STORES
AND TO PROHIBIT STORKS PROW
DISPLAYING OR OTHERWISE
E X H I B I T I N G INDfECSNT AND
OBSCENE M A T E R I A L , AND
PRESCRIBING PENALTIES FOR
THE VIOLATION THERE©*.

NOTICE is hereby ojv«ln that the
above Ordinance was re*a and con
sidered a second time and passed at a
regular meeting of the Board of Com
missioners or the Towunio of Lvn
dhurst on the 28th day ol February.

i W/8

HERBERT* 'PERRY
Townshio Clerk

DATED: March21.W8
PUBLISMSO: April6,1WB
Fee: i t , y

FRANCESGOMEZ, Borough ClerK

ORDINANCE NO !»-1

SUPPLEMENT AN ORDINANCE KNOWN AS THE

Please Take Notice that Sandmar
Corp ta Cornerstone Inn, nas made ap-
plication to the Carlstadt Municipal
Council for the transfer of the Plenary
Retail Consumption liquor license ot
KUECHENMEISTER'S HALL. 491
Broad St . Carlstadt. NJ,, from Gerald
A. DeBarto and Frank P. Milano Tne
hearing on the application will be held
at • P.M. on April 17, W » at me
Carlstadt Muncipal Building, at the
regular monthly meeting o* the Mayor
1 Council Please Take Notice that any
obiections to the pet son or corporation
transfer should be filed on or before
April 17, 1978 with the Borough Clerk,
France's O o m e i , at Carlstadt
Municipal Building. 500 Madison
Street, Carlsladt, N J

Published: April 6. II, 11/8

Fee: $10.08

LEGAL NOTICE

ORDINANCE
HO 1MB

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
THE PURCHASE OF ONE (1) USED
1977 C H E V R O L E T NOVA OR
EQUIVALENT. FOUR-DOOR SEDAN
K> BE EQUIPPED WITH SNOW
P L O W W I T H A L L F A C T O R Y
EQUIPMENT PLUSL-6ENGINE. 250
CUBIC INCH OR EQUIVALENT AND
ACCESSORIES THERETO FOR THE
S U M OF 14.500,00 FOR THE
D E P A R T M E N T OF P U B L I C
AFFAIRS OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
L Y N D H U R S T , C O U N T Y OF
B E R G E N AND STATE OF NEW
J E R S E Y A N D M A K I N G T H £
NECESSARY APPROPRIATION OF
U2S 00 FOR THE SAME AND OTHER
N E C E S S A R Y E X P E N S E S IN
CONNECTION THEREWITH AND
P R O V I D I N G THE M E A N S BY
W H I C H F U N D S F O R T H E
P A Y M E N T THEREOF SHALL BE
RAISED.

NOTICE is hereby given that the
above Ordinance was read and con
sider&d d second time and passed at a
regular meeting of the Board ol Com
missioners of the Townsnip ol Lyn
dhurst on the 28th day of February
19/8.

Broad Street where it is intersected by the following streets OrchartIS! reel, Lin-
coin Streel Union Street, Washington Street, Jefferson Street, Madison Streel,
F°rst Streei Second Street, Third Street, Fourth Streel. Fifth Slreet Stop signs to

HERBERTW. PERRY
Township Clerk

DATED: March 28, 1978
PUBLISHED. Apnl6,1978
Fee: $10.14

. Buy thru NW —
Hcnbreuck Height*

Ranch 5 Rim.

Two Family

9 Rms. Colonial

Cap* 6 Rms.

New Bi levels
Wood Rido*

Bungalow

Tudor

Ranch

Split Level

New Bi-Level

Carlstadt
Two Family

Cape

153,900

51.900

55.900

59,900

84,900

54,900

59,900

55,500

105,000

84.900

54,500

68,500

East Rutherfoird

Two Family

Wellington

Custom Ranch

Ruthcrfoid

Colonial

Clean 6 Rms.

Victorian

Colonial 6 Rms.

Two Family

Lyndhurst

5 Rms.

Cope Cod

6Rm Mod. Kit

Two Family

Rentals
b Mod. Rms.

3'/2 Mod.

6 Rms.

5 Rms.

Store '

Business

Beauty Palor

Fish Store

13 Apt House

Restur & Bid

Health Foods

111 FRANK IP

69,900

89,900

41,500

60.000

89,900

54,900

56,500

44,900

64,900

68,900

41.500

400

300

325

350

450

13,000

11,000

220,000

245,000

20,000

. NISI
1 M REALTOR-INSURANCE

198 Blvd HasbroMck Heights

288-2676

14 Ames Ave., Rutherford

438-4471

NORTH ARLINGTON
Young expanded Cape. Ideal Mother-daughter. In

residential area. First floor contains, 4 rooms & bath. 2

Finished rooms with full bath on second floor. Plus un-

finished room. 1 Car gorge.

JUST REDUCED - $58,900

KEARNY
Colonial new, one family. LR, Ige. formal DR, Ige. eairin Kit.,

and powder rm. on first fl. 3 Ige. Bedrms. and full rile bath on

2nd fl. One car garage. Convenient to N.Y. trans, and schools.

$62,900.

Thinking of selling your home?
We hove quo/i/ied buyers.

OPEN 7 DAYS
WEEKDAYS to 8 P M

SATURDAY A SUNDAY to 5 P.M.

MEMBERS OF 7 BOARDS OF REALTORS

O'HARA AGENCY
.32 Ridge Road, Nbrth Arlington

998-2916 .REALTOR'

HOMEOWNERS • DIAL 939-8000
Thinking of selling your home? Our experienced

salespeople and our creative advertising are the keys.to

the sale of your home.

KIPP F A R M - I 1 2 YEARS YOUNG
You II love it! Just listed, this immaculately well kept home features

mamtanence free aluminum siding with brick front, 3 large bedrooms,

fantastic eat-in kitchen, 3 full tile baths and 1 car garage In all, 8

spacious rooms with finished rec. room and den. natural woodwork.

and ducted for Central Air. Many extras included with rhis tine home

and best of all its offered at a very realistic $84,900 Please call for
your private inspection.

ANTIQUE CHARM
Another New listing, this exciting older home has been painstakingly

remodeled by it s present owner not to lose its alder look and charm,

but to offer all the new modern conveniences. Inside, it has 4 large

bedrooms, 2 new tile baths, a sunny sleeping porch, and a super size

uUra modern eat-m kitchen. It also offers a beautiful 50' x 160 lot near

\ the college. Don t miss seeing this special home. $94,500

$53,500.
Bring your checkbook because once you see this well kept 3 bedroom

colonial. I'm sure yoo'tl want it for your family. It offers an oversized LR,

Oft, and n>l-iii kitchen. All located an a Dead End strnt with a 50 >

100 lot with garage

WOOORIDGE • NEW HOMES
4 new Raised Ranches. Well planned with a great layout for an active

family, these homes feature 8 spacious rooms, 2 full tile baths, extra

large eat.in kitchens, and are well located in this low tax town. Prices

start at $79,900.

CENTER OF TOWN
is |ust 2 blocks away from this 5 and 5 Two Family. Beautiful owners

apt. features new eat-m kitchen and bath plus extra den and bedroom

on the 3rd floor. Must be seen. Asking V2.5O0

ELLWOOD S. NEW, INC.

REALTOR - INSUROR
46 Chestnut St., Rutherford

939-8000
Open Evenings and Sundays
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Real Estate j
Freeholders Proclaim

'South Bergen' Week

Leader Classifieds
39 MISCEllANi

FORSAlF

Bergen County Board of
C h o s e n F r e e h o l d e r s
unanimously p a s s e d a
r e s o l u t i o n M a r c h 15
proclaiming April 19-27 as
South Bergen Week in honor
of the 14 communities served
by the South Bergen Center
for Cultural History, an af-
filiate of the Rutherford
Museum.

South Bergen Week will be
celebrated by a major ar-
tistic and photographic

exhibition of historical and
ethnic subjects created by
the Center and displayed on
the campus of Felician
College. Lodi. Felician is the
only college specifically ser-
ving South Bergen.

The opening of the
exhibition will coincide with
a meeting of the Freeholders
at the college. Governor
Brendan T. Byrne, expected
to be out of the country
during the exhibition, has

des ignated a s p e c i a l
representative to be present
at the opening of South
Bergen Week.

RUMMAGE SALE SPONSORED BY REC INC.
RECREATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN

Sot.,Apri. 15 9A.M.-3PM,
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

PAOCAVEoRtDGf ROAD. LTDMURST

A special table we hold art moot by our special adul
Refreshments «r# be saU.

PtRSON NEEOEO to do fight ef-
f«co cleaning located in tyn-
dhurtt Industrial Park. Hour*
He«ibl*. $3.00 an hour CM
93 S-2O00 Ask for Mr. VeJardo.

PETER
FERRARO

9 Lincoln Avenue

Rutherford, N.J.

• 438-1063

REALTOR

MECHANIC
Work in AJrConyoiior Shop

Automotive experience occep-

MiTlorOUIAN AIR
COMPRESSES CO

lost Rutherfo«d, N J
(201)939-3365

4 B E D R O O M SPECIAL - Gracious stucco colon.ol. I ' J baths, large front parch,
fireplace A rnuit to see at $74 900

T U D O R - Well kept beautiful ook mm, 3 bedrooms, I1/] baths, large kitchen, living
room and formal dining room. Asking $72,500

D U T C H C O L O N I A L - Charming large 30 « 160 lot, 2 car garage. 3 bedrooms,
beautiful ook trim, revdentially located $63,900

QUALITY IMPROVEMENTS - 3 bedrooms, beautiful kitchen, now bath. roof.
220- \ 50 amp wiring, and storm & screen windows. $62,500.

N E W L I S T I N G - 3 bedroom colonial ultra modern new eat-in kitchen and new tit*
bath. Asking $69,300.

VAN WINKLE & LIGGETT
Realtor: Insurors

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL

24 ORIENT WAY, RUTHERFORD "*"**"

*"£*£%. 939-4343 m ^

f WOOD-RIDGE

J nu wicoiiiAi
This charming colonial oners a
Ige. LR. DA. fom. rm withfrpl..
mod. eot-in kit., I Vj new
baths. 4 bedrms. including Ige.
master bdrm. an quiet dead-
end street.

Offered at (74,500

USTNOW!

Harvey W.Yoons
Jtaafcw

271 Valtoy Boulevard
Wood-fti*Jg«,NJ.

939-8200

TUTOR
>Yfcm—* - - *

CALL 365-1546

New Face* For Television —
Commertials and) feshion
pregramt. Apply daily, 3-7
P M AUDITIONS NEW YORK.
21S Wett 5 /lh Street, 4th floor,
New York, N.Y.

TUTORING - Certified N.J.
I Scf.

AH

tosuranceSto**

LYNDHURST RESIDENTIAL
& COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS ARE NOW

EUGIBLE FOR FEDERAL FLOOD INSURANCE
APPLY HERE

Savino Agency
"Alert Insurance Service"

251 Ridge Rood Lyndhurst, N.J.

438-3120

CLIFTON
LOVELY YOUNG RANCH

All aluminum. Excellent
c o n d i t i o n . 2 Large
bedrooms. 2 Tile baths.
B e a u t i f u l l y f in ished
basement, with wet bar.
Central Air.

Many Extras.
MUST SEE.

ASKING S69.SO0

SEE VINCE AND
BE CONVINCED

VINCENT
AUTERJ
REAL ESTATE

476 RIVERSIDE AVE.
933-0306

REGISTRATION"!
CONTINUOUS

ART INSTRUCTION
FOR ADMITS ft

PUPPET WORKSHOPS
RATES REASONABLE

NUHEY ART CENTER
MO Cheitmrt St. Nut4ey

Ml-

'7 HELP WANTED

LANDSCAPE and lawn main-
tmaiKt wort. Call 933-4479

DRIVER - Experienced. Far
moving van. Apply in person.
H. Mac* I Ce., 655 Ferctt
Street, Roarny, between 10

A M and 4 P.M.

HAIRDRESSER - fort time.
Must manicure. Melrase Hah
Stylist Call day* 991 3926
Eves. 998 7305

I JUST USTED

On oyiet Residential Fared
Ave. Ideal far family living
6 Extra large modern Urns
(3 Bdms) . Tile bath,
finished basement. 2 Car
garage, aluminum skiing.
Carpeting ft ether extras,
law taxes Great oppor-
tunity. Call new. Asking
$64,900.

LEGAL SECRETARY
Wast Orange law office
seeks full time leuofary.
Experience preferred, but
not required.

Call 736-9*32

WAUJNGTON - RESPONStBU
PERSON WITH CAR for 2 hours
work, Wednesdays. Call 43*
• 7 0 0 .

YOUTH IMflOYMfNT SERVICE
ire Mtx AVI. tuTHBWoeo

•OOOUQH MUL M ri
Employers Householder*, Busi-
nessmen who need tfX or Temp,
help YES will attempt to W
your fob needs pranolly by re-
ferring you to qualified younj
people. Y.E.S. acts as a Clear.
ing Howe between the Employ,
er & Job Seeking Youth. Ttare
ore no fees charged. YES. it
staffed by volunteers who f* a
basic need by bringing theW

fi« the need for
yard work, light f..
store, office A many other jobs.

D1A1939-4432
MonSJhru Fri. 1-4 pw.

PAfiEAVLAKA.
Modern throughout, truly
rê ooy *o AVOW ifwo, o »w«e>- r
(3 Bedrooms) Til* bam. AH
wal l to wall carpeting.
Garage, washer, dryer A
many other extra*. Taxes
only $537.00 Don't M »
thitl Will sell aykkly.

PRICE *oB,900

FRANK P. NISI

l9tWvd. He

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST - for
modem siUusont dental office.
3 to 5 yeors desk necessary. Ex-
cellent certification ft four hort-
d o d den ta l assistant e»-
perience a must. No Saturdays.
Salary open. Can 99B-78 50

HELP
WITH SPRING
RUSH Of BUSINESS

667-6898
661-2773
667-1395

Me-2676

MAmesAve , Rwmtmwd
438-4431

OERICAl - Many openings •
various noun. Clerks B:30 a.m.
to 4 p.m. 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.;
3:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. Rufhor-
ford Employment, IS Orient
Way, Rutherford. 939-941*.

LYNOHURST - 2 Family. Excellent convenient residential location. Features lovary 5 room apt. an
Is' floor. 4 Room apt. 2nd Roar. Plus additional one bedroom opt (ideal tor momer-dtxiohler).
Many extras included wrth purchase 2 Car detached garage, targe property Aluminum sided.

ASKING $84,900. MAKE AN OFFER

LYNDHURST - Excellent Lake Ave. location on oversned 80 x 200 property. 2 Thro* (3) room
gporlmew^s on 1st floor. lovely S room apartment upstairs & a small 3 room cottage in roar.

CAU US FOR APPOINTMENT

Two & Vl room apt. dot* to shopping & tr
lady.

. Available now. $175.00 Perfect for a

Thro* ( 3 ) room apt Hoot 8. HW supplied Avarlobb now. large rooms. $185.00.

Ffve ( 5 ) Room A0t Just off Kdae Road. L.R.. DR.. lot., 2 bedrooms. Modem. Washer, dryer in
basement Available May 1 $285 00 plus private beating.

M i l WITH A VAN

Eom Extra Cosh in /our spars time

MUST KNOW METROPOUTAN AREA

Call 438-0157

SECRETARY

CLERKTYP1ST
Local, expanding Mfg.

Company, with excellent

benefit package, seeking

Persons with good typing

and itono skills. Min. 1-2
yrs exp a must. Steady
Advancement and pleasant
working conditions. Call for
interview

M. 19 *

RA6EN
aPoretoAve.

AUCTIONS FOR NEWCOMERS
— In leltvision. Fashion A
Commercials Apply 3-7 P M
daily. AUDITIONS NEW YORK,
225 Wett 57th Street, 4th Floor.
Now York, N.Y.

HANDYMAN
For minor repair* an per cab

-mow. w suss, rusne

1P4SSAJCSI
WOOOHOGt HI

ontn 777-1S43

FOUR PEOPIE - Needed for
part time. From your home.
Earn substantial second in-
come. All information given at
interview. For appointment call
991-9376.

PART TIME

MESSENGER

Must hove own Vehicle
Weoi tor Retired Penon

Steady Work
4 Ha. a day^Oayso waafc

' . '43*1*0

u ico.

ROOKKEEPER - Experienced full
charge bookkeeper through
general ledger and tr ia l
balance including puyroH and
tax reports. Part t ima. Ap-
proximately 20 noun par week.
Salary commensurate with
ability. Call 991 -3850 between
3-6 P M. for appointment.

REALTOR

Savino Agency
438-3120-1

251 Ridge Road Lyndhurst, N.J.

-REAL ESTATE SALES-
LICENSED SALESPERSON FOR OUR ACTIVE

FOR A CAREER WITH UGH EARNM6 POTEKTIAU

f* CONnOENTIAL MTBIVCW

CALL DANKAYE

438-5350

TELLERS
EipCfiMCtdOet)

Billion-dollar First Notional
State Bank of New Jersey
hat immediate openi- - '
experienced tellers only, u i

trie following uuiicnes

BLOOHfiELfi

IRVINGTON

NEWARK

ORANGE
Wo offer an excellent star-
ting salary and abundant
and generous benefits

Please apply any muokJuy

500 BROAD ST.

NEWAftlU
tVAJLliHlM
l:MPJtUlfM

F»TT«r

Tkuf., April 6
fcMPJLtolPJL

, p
II UI. to 12 H M

The nbo«« interviews
wHI be conducted at

rc«flpaiff*i

5OO>ROA0 ST.
MEWJ.I I . IU

MON., APRIL 10

AT OUR

FRANKUN BRANCH
JHCBRBST.
uninr.iu.

RRST NATIONAL

STATE BANK t f

NEW JERSEY

HELP WANTED

DOMESTIC HUP WANTED
Maturo individual with ex-
perience, located in Nuttey.
Please coll 998-0252 Adi far
Mimi befor. 4. After 6 toll 235-

1090. *:^

MACHINE OPERATORS -
Housewives. Manufacturers of
light part*. Some experience
desirable but not iiomwu. Ap-
ply Precision Machine, 55 Pater
•ow Avt,, Waliin^von, BdWHRi •
9 A.M. « 4 P.M.

8 SITUATIONS
WANTED

BABY SITTING- High School
gir l w i s h e s to b a b y s i t
Reliable $1.25 per hour. Cat)
VI I-18??.

REAl FSTATE

RENTAL

FOREST HILL - 3Vi rooms
available now. $20* month.

. Alto studio opartments, $15t
month. At 425 Mt. Prospect
Ave., Newark (near Branch-
brook Park). Abo hove HI Rise
studio opwlmonts and one iVk
rooms (floor 12) at S32*. Con
be shared. Call super at 4B4

5310.

NORTH ARUNGTON - Throe"
rooms, heat aad hot water.
Second floor. Private entrance.
Business couple preferred. No
pots. Rent $225 Available May
I.CoH99R-459l.

GARAGE FOR RENT - Storage

or car. 40 •««*« St., North

Arlington Call botwoon 4 and

oP.M.997-033*.

•AIT TNMl
KM WANTED or kitchen help, in

. C 233 Keamy Av*..
H.1.

Wl a BABYSIT IN MY HOME
near Washington School,
Rutherford. Call 933-3*32

Experienced secretary will do

typing at homo. Term papers,

manuscripts, etc. Call 939-

174*.

NORTH ARUNGTON
room*. A/C. Second floor. Sup-
ply own utilities. No pets
A d u l t m a t u r o couple ,
preferred Available May 1.42
BaylissSt, N.A.

NORTH ARLINGTON -

ply own utilities. No, pets 42
,

LYNDHURST - 2 Family frame.

Largo lot. Ashing, $69,500 Call

Davey Agency: <3> 3030.

KEARNY - Available April 1.
Second floor. Five TOOTHS. Heat
and hot wator. Business or
rotiro couplo. One month

security Coll 991-3150 noon to

• PJM.

13 RFAL ESTATE

RENTAL

KEARNY - 3 Roam, 12 Grant
Ave., Rent. $150.00. plus
utilitios. One month security.
No pots. Reference needed
Call 997 2348 or 939-1692

LYNDHURST - 5 mad- rooms,
mad. bath - Hoot supplied, "i
Business couplo. I child perm.
No pots. $320 mo. Call 939-
449Obet.7tM>J*.

SECAUCUS, Modern S room
apt, heat» hot water supplied.
C o n v e n i e n t res ident ia l
location. Suitable for business
couple or couple with on* child.
No pets $350.00 a month. Call
433-8479

RUTHERFORD — Furnished

room. Beclrk * Gas included.

No kitchen. Private •nrronce.

Available immediately. 933-

M 3 3 .

KEARNY - Luxuriously
decorated now 4Vfe room*.
Couple preferred. Available
May 1. No pets, lease and
security 991-4©3»

EAST RUTHERFORD - Beautiful
furnished room with 2 win-
dows. Toilet and sink in the
room. Brand new * Ntvtv own
rented 93* 0828.

KEARNY - 5 Ige. freeHy pain-
ted rooms in 2HfamHy homo.
Residential area, 2nd fl. No
pot t . Adults preferred.
A v Q i ' o W # ifflMIMCeMHffy* d̂Sdwft

par mo. One month security
Provide own utilities. Call after
5 P M 991-5445.

19 WANTED

REFINED PERSON OESIRES -
1 '/i to 2 rooms, preferably fur.
nished, in lyndhurst, Rurher-
in™ or niorin Mningion B I N .
Call between * * 8 30 ?M
997-3910

NORTH ARLINGTON - Ef-
ficiency furnished UBMitmonl in
North Arlington, lyndhurst,
Kearny. Near Now York but
line. Wanted May I . Single
gentleman relocating la this
area. Call collect (R02) «•>
2632 aft er6PM

SINGLE BUSINESSMAN looking

lor 3 room B B I I I I I I I in Rurher-

.

with heat included. Call Fred
743-9148

24. PERSONA1S

BINGO BUS
To PMadelphia Every Wed. & Sat.

CaHYoV.
751-6364

TOM JONES - AW. 2
IAS VEGAS - MAY 21

26. WANTED W0£

TRANSPORTATION required
from Lyndhurst to Potonon - S
days KM. Call 933-211$ after
7 30 P M for more details.

LOST -
white Furry vary friendly cat.
Near Styyvesont Avenue, Rumor
ford. Please call 9394399.

PARROTS
TROPICAL BIRDS

We hove a vary large select ion at very reasonable prices.

COME SEE THE LOCAL JUNGLE
at

KEARNY PETUND
141 Keamy Av*., Keamy, N J .

99R-4500 Open till SP.M.

SHEPHERD HUSKY PUPKS TO
A GOOO HOME. $10.00 933-
9570.

Read The
Leader

For
Results

WlSEOWl
NURSERY SCMOOl
*17 Wothmgeen Ave..

Just Over the Bridge
4 you nt there.

STATE UCENSS
CfHWIED TEACHERS

REGISTER SOW
FOR FAU OF 1978

799-1211

634 Mi l l Street

751-O3B0
Arts 4 Crafts

Science 4 Moth, MUSK
Reading Reoctnoss. Social Sludkw.

Nu*ttioneifw BafarKod lunch

Agos 2-6
Days 4 hours to meet your needs.

Hour* 7.4S-5.4S

STATS UCI*«H)CBriT«DSCHOOll.TBACHBB
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CLASSIFIED INDEX

BUSINESS |SPECIAL
DIRECTORY

tu*w»tS«vtcM
2 Bosines. Opportunity
3. Initrvdiore
*y Musical Inrtructioro

5. Moving/StoroBe

6. Landvcoping

EMPLOYMENT

23.

24. Parsondi

25. Car Pool

26. Wanted Ride

27. Lost & Found
28. Pet*

29. UvMtock

7. Help Wanted

8. Situation! Wanted
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CLASSIFIED
DEADLINE 5 P.M. MONDAY

RATES:
LEADER NEWSPAPERS

$3for30word«

10 cent, per additional word

'-
ALL ADS MUST BE PAID I N ADVANCE

Classified Display $4 per Column Inch

438-8700
998-3306

438-5100
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READERSHIP KXtTHECLASSIFIED PAGES

RUNS I N EXCESS Of 50,000 WEEKLY READERS

30 CARS

NUTLET AUTO SALES
90 WASHINGTON AVE.

NUTLEY, N J .

235-0788

Quality Used Cars
$600 -$1800

SAME LOCATION FOR 10 YEARS

MODERN AUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT
PRICES!

• MAKES • MUFrUIS
• ClUTCHES • SHOCKS

• MACMNC SHOf M U M S
TURNED. HEADS N8UUT
•• WGM PERfOtMANCE

PARTS ft lABOt
• TOOLS IENTED

• PAINTS DUfONT *
MCTAl FIAKE • MNI WKES

MECHANIC ON DUTY
• I luTGUS SI MUIVRU
OWN SUNDAY 9AM irt*

759-5555 , „

TOYOTA SERVICE
Parts In Stock
998-4651

NORTH ARLINGTON

DATSUN, 1973. 34OZ. 4SpeK.
48,000 mil . . Air conditioning.
$3700. Coll 997-4300.

MEADOWLANDS

AUTO WRECKERS
BUYERS OF

JUNK CARS & WRECKS
We Tow It Away

& Pay You

r Can UsTof 1
I Used Auto Parts |

Scrap Metal

We Pay
Highest Prices'

Call Tom or Richie

1091-01801
B*He».lle Tph. North Arlington

PLYMOUTH - "69 Wagon,
power iteerina, power brakes,
AC, beautiful condition. Snow

AUTOS
Repossessed
1 YR. GUARANTEE

™ WW F̂ If t t

PAYMENTS

438-2332

1*70 PIT. CUST. SUB. WAGON
— 383 fng- Auto tram., A/C -
PS - P/t. leaf Rock. I owner.
73,500 miles $700.933-3656.

1*70 CHEVY, Station Wuaen.
Motor eacettent, body needs Bt-
ri. werk Good iuy. $300 Coll
93S-1M7

BILLS AUTO WMCKERS

m6MBT w c i nn
m CARS oi TRUCKS

ANT CONDITION

BellevJIe Kke, No Arlina.cn
9 9 . W 6 6 WI-OOeT

FRANKS
CMC TRUCK CINTER

mt riuc«

NEW AND USED
TRUCK SALES

\ 919 7701
Tit volfc, InxA AM

9397T9*
2*7 • « » . «d

$9} Ovrtw* «

oMStor
tpUCKONTHI

Mercedes
Bern

Trucks

Wf MAVI 1*1
TIUCKS IN STOCK

THURSOAY, APRIL 4,1 W l - 23

32 MOTORCYCLES

YAMAHA - 1977, DT 100, e»
(•lUnt condition. S«t up for
dirt. $4O0 00 Cell 939-S393.

1. BUSINESS

SERVICES

BRING IT IN
Newspapers, aluminum,
b r a n , copper, load,

oottenoi and iron.
KEAUNY SCRAP MTTAl

471 Schvyler Awe.Keamy

ATTEWTION • -
TOP PRICES FO«

JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS
Copper, • r a n , »atteht«,
Uod. Newspaper* • $1.00
lOOpound*.

J. HoKiniti 7S9-440B
42-44 Clinton St., •ellev.lle

WE BUY
WASTE PAPER

t»cytlina
newipaper , IBM cards.
corrugated boiWfc New*paper

with magaxinei S1.2S par hun-
dred poundi - Coll 2 7 1 -
2293 Mon. thniFri. 7to5 Sat.
7 to 4.

JOSEPH DAMATO

PAPERSTOCK

79 FLORIDA AVi. ,
PATERSON

WAMTEO TO BUY
OtD BOOKS .STAMPS

ORKNTAIRUGS
ANTIQUES

Private Buyer
Coil 224-6705

HIGHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR

SCRAP
STEEL

COPPER
BRASS

ALUMINUM
BATTERIES, ETC.

A. Bickoff
&Son

76O Patenen Avenue
I . Rutnerfonl, NJ.

m-xm
77t-«49a

RECYCLE
• MAGAZINES

•BRASS

•COPPER

•ALUMINUM

Highest Prices Paid!

ALLIED WASH INC.
61 Midland Ave .

473-7638

WANTED
Bibs Auto Parts

will pay $60
For Any Full S i n Car Com-
plete- Uwd part, far att make*
of can .

^^ Stover Ave. Roomy

991-4246
Prices subject to dune*
anytime.

BUSINESS

SERVH

). BUSINESS

- SERVICES

1 BUSINESS

SERVICES

1 A. CARPENTRY i

GCNERAl CONTRACTING
1 A. CAftKNTRY A

GENERAL CONTRACTING

IB. CLEANING -

RUGS, ETC.

I KUY OLD GERMAN S i f t
STEINS. CAL DAYS. 43e-3«26.
After S - 23I-944S.

39. MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

COUNTERS A RACKS « WAU
UNITS. Also miscellaneous
items for quick tale. Call 991
6710. 991-5336.

MST FLEA MARKET - Route 3
Drive-in Rutherford. Across
from Meadewland* Sport*
Complex. Follow Servk. Road
»ign. Open every Sat. « Sua^
Beginning Apr. 1, 9-5 P.M.,

motion call 933-4311 Man.
through Fri Call 999-4033 Sat.
• Sun.

EARIY AMERICAN SOFA - Ex-
cellent condition. Call 9 9 1 .
7601 after 4 PJ*.

A YARD and goreae sab, Serf.,
April 15,10o.rn.te4p.rn., 90S
Sylvan St., Rutnerfenl. tenefit
of American Save an Animal
league. Call 939-3470. No
donation, of clothing or book*

FINKE BROS.
CUSTOM BUILDING CONTRACTORS
COMPLETE HOME REMODELING
ALTERATIONS - ADDITIONS

BATHROOM - KITCHENS
PORCHES-SIDING-BASEM ENTS

DORMERS —GARAGES
FREE ESTIMATES 438-2017
118 VANDERBURG AVE. RUTHERFORD

EXPERT RUG 4

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

i f earn extraction method

CALL: BOB ZULU)
481 1209

1C. ELECTRICAt

PETRELLA
CONTRACTING

Ty M j umy Work

Free t^t.tnert,.

Coll 933-9393 or

778-9393

J&M
Construction

"No Job Too SmoM"

• BOOFING • SIDEWALKS'
• SIDING • RENOVATING

JAMES RIORDAN 991-4318

WOOD IS MY GAME
TO PLEASE IS MY M M
NO JOB TOO SMALL
FOR DAVID DUSSAUL

e Carpenter, Int. • Ext.
• Framing • Window*
•SheetRock - Closets
• Panelling • Patios
• Doort e Dcks * More

Call offer 5 PM

998-6796

JOHN RICCI
Carpenter

M O * ALTERATIONS
ADDITIONS & MMOOHING

759-3210

La Corte
Bros. v

Complete Alteration

Additions

Porch Enclosures

Car Ports

New Aluminum Sash

A l u m i n u m Siding

Roofing

Fire Damage

Specialists

Bathrooms & Kitchens

933-5284
224 Mountain Way

Lynd hurst

Don't wait for
Fire - Re-Wire

J. VERONA
ELECTRIC

Wiring for
light A Power
Specializing in
2 2 0 V Services

Insured

Burglar A Fir* Alarm
Installation I
Maintenance

CALL
991-6574

for free estimates

24 hr.
Emergency

Service
NJ. lie. #3776

CUSTOM KITCHEN

• Also your old cabinets
d h

Formica, I lk* new.
• Vanitoryi

• Formica Counter top*.
• Special Wood working

70S MKi MAD
lyndhurst-2nd Floor Rear

0-ftlmo 933-U37
Unjht 773-5791

A. TUMEUO & SON

COMPUTE
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

e ADDITIONS & DORMERS
e KITCHENS, BATHS

MODERNIZED
• BASEMENTS A ATTIC*

• ALUMINUM SIDING
AND ROOFING

• STORM WINDOWS
AND DOORS

• REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

438-3663 LYNDHURST

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR

Complete
Installation 1 Service

•Addition*
•Alteration!
• 220 Service

Bonded*
Insured

438-3359X, . .

1 E. MASONRY

IB. CUEAN.NG -

RUGS, ETC.

SIDINGS-
ALL TYPES
FREE Estimates
fully Imured

1 53 Sanfond Ave.

Lyndhuret, N J

933-4169
BERGENESSEX
ROOFING CO.

39 MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

MR. STEAM
STEAM

CARPET CLEANING
PROFESSIONAL

COMMERCIAL « HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR BEST

ADVERTISEMENT
Call 998-9561

anytime
Call 283-0070
after 3:30 PM

CONCRETE CONTRACTORS

9351183
• MASONRY
• SIDEWALKS
• DRIVEWAYS
o EXCAVATIONS

IYNOHURST, NJ. 07071

I t FT. SCOTTV TRAVEL
TRAILER. Excellent condition.
Have to *eo to believe. Sleep*
6. Ion more. Call 438-5930 af-
ter 5 3 0

WE SELL USED MOTORS
J1S0 for mow carv Rebuilt tran-
fc. t l 25. A l » for most cars. Will
install for moderate price. All
work guaranteed.

DONTFUSS-CALLUS
345-9220 327-8976

"""""larry Nisivaccia "™"™

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

204 MADISON STREET
LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071

933-2930
WAU TO WAU CARPET

CUSTOM RUG SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

• LINOLEUM * TILES
• AREA RUGS

• STATUES, PLAQUES
PEDESTALS

WE SERVICE WHAT WE Sill

FULL SIZE COLONIAL SOFA BED
— leige * brown plaid. J mon-
th* old. $350.00. 933-2449.

ORGANS ft PIANOS"
The largest selection of
Hammond Organs ft 8
piano lines, including
Baldwin. Sohmer, Knobe,
Mason A Hamlin Everett,
Hordmon, & Carrier.

Prices star' a> a low
$750

Including bench, delivery
and extra tuning at home
plus our 10 year double
guarantee.

SEE ft HEAR THEM AT

HAMMOND

ORGAN STUDIOS
82 Rt. 4, West, Paramus

843-2200
Open Daily 9:30 to 9

Sat. 9:30 to 6

Save Up To *15O00

on our olrwody low price*.

In stock sofa and) lew* scat combination.

Spring Flower Sale will la*l until April IS .

MACE BROS. HNE FURNITURE
512KearnyAve.,Keamy 99oM)300

KARPET-KLEEN
Now Econo Plan

CARPETS SHAMPOOED
ft PUS iRUSHBD

Any Living Room & Hall

$22.95
Each Additional Room

$19.95
Ask about:

• Steam Process
• Soil Extraction Method
• Upholstery Cleaning
• Floor W a x i n g .

Free Estimates

Eves & Week-end
Service Avail.

CALL
939-4628 M

e Concrete « Brick Work
• Porches O Brick Veneer

• Putin o Sidewalk* e Wall*

Free Eirimates

Call TOWNE Anytime

998-3687

SAL MAZZOLA
MASONRY CONTRACTOR

• Stoop* O Patio*
• Fireplace* • Sidewalk.

• Addition*
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL 822-3074

CHARLES
CANGELOSI

MASON
CONTRACTOR

Retaining Waili
Wal». Proofing

Brick Slops

FREE ESTIMATES

Call 933 -S984

or 9 3 3 - 0 9 6 9

PLASTERING
DROP CHUNGS
BLOCK CEIUNGS

PIASTER
MASON WORK

SIDEWALKS
PAINTING

997-4«2l,
oik tor Bob

F. PAINTING &
DECORATING

Wf PCOMISi OMT
WMAT Wt CAMMUVM

"Supenor OMOMV «. S » W

•CMARCflT"

WEQUARAffltE
Our W«4 To ft. I t ,

K m * fat** Arcs
RCASONAMf RAKS

0AM tOOAN RUO

—7-1 re

EDWARD J. WILK JR.
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

89 Boiling Springs Ave.
Ea»t Rutherford

933-32Z2

ECONOMY 2
PAINTING

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

Call after
6 P.M.

933-6712

1 F. PAINTINGS.

DECORATING

PENNIES
PAINTING . MORNG

SWJIWIMB Gwttan

V>of ptpn cSfTwrtsei
VaNey relined
Gunen raKned

Stare rooh reasirerf
997-1442 997 4357

Free e«imoi«« ,
mm*'

1 G. PLUMBING i

HEATING

Plumbing—
Heating—Tinning
of the Better Kind

Call 939-6308
HENDERSON BOYO Inc.

S Vreeland Ave ,
Rutherford

1 D. LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPING
maintenance and desiqrv

SNOW PLOWING

Herb Adrian,

RufherJord, Mew Jersey

935-3466

SPRING
CLEANUPS

o LAWN
MAINTENANCE

e NEW LAWNS
e tAWN

RENOVATING
e$OD
e SHRUB TRIMMING &

TRANSPLATING
e LANSCAPE

DESIGN
e TREE TRIMMING

f rr*f? 5sti"TrT/es

748-7489

COMPLETE LAKOSCAPING
SERVICE. I

LAWN CARE PROGRAM
RESIDENTIAL*
COMMERCIAL

546-0542

H. ROOFING

BERGEN COUNTY GLASS

MIRRORS MADE TO ORDER

Auto Safely Glass Installed
Glass For .Every Purpose

216 Ridge Road Lyndhurst
WE 9-9143

Serving All North Jersey
FREE ESTIMATES'

an your
ROOFING & SIDING

Gutters, leaders & Repairs
Alum. Storm Windows, Doo

Hackentack Roofing Co.
83 First St. 487-5050

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

BERGtN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

Roofing ... Cutters
.032 ttamlets gauge

FRii ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

153 Sanford Ave.
lymihurtt, N.J.

933-4169

COMPLETE ROOFING
• HOT TAR ROOFS

• LEADERS • GUTTERS
• SHINGLES

FREE ESTIMATES

DEL RUSSO ROOFING CO

743-166?

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTS

Brick and Asbestos Siding
Gutters and leaders

26 Meadow Ra. Rutherford

Webster 9-7186

ANTHONY J.
DE ANGELO

ROOFING
GUTTER a n d LEADERS

352 Second Avenue
Lyndhurst

V33 0466 or 438-1437

IK. MISCELLANEOUS

BEllEVIUE-NUTLEY

GLASS CO.
71MRvteer* St.. oetle.iHe

• Van Ovation* * Auto*
* Home* • Store Front*

• Indix no! (Mowing
7S1-O835 7S1-O«44

BUSINESS
SERVICES

itCrVUSCaiANEOUS

METERED FUEL OIL *
KEROSENE DELIVERIES
BURNERS CLEANED A

SERVICED.
JOHN C DOBROWOLSKI

991-1351

LOU'S
DISHWASHER

SERVICE
Have your dishwasher Mr-
viced and learn how to get
the most out of it.
939-4820 438-7611

I MAW.

Light Trucking, Moving
Attici-Cellar.-Garage*

Cleaned
Messenger Service

Free Est. Day or Night
656-1037

WE REPAIR

• Washer*
• Dryer*

• Refrigerators
• Freeiers

• Air Conditioners

E. CROSSLEY SERVICE
667-9278

KILLEN
FLOOR SERVICE

• SANDING
• REFINtSHING

• INSURED

CALL 759-5954

20* Per Kodak
Negative
Print

110-126-135

DISCOUNT ON

KODAK uEKLuPtNG
MAILERS AMD FILM

NO-WAT-KA
257 Main Ave.

777-U22
Passaic
Park

VIOLA
BROS. INC.

180 Washington Ave

Notley

COMPLETE LINE OF

Building Materials
667-7000

HUDSON & BERGEN
CO.

B L I N D LAUNDRY
LAUNDERING

• RETAPING • REPAIRING
• RECORDING

HOMES.
INDUSTRIAL

WORK

WHOLESALE INQUIRIES
INVITED

PICKUP I DiUVtKY
3S0 Belleville Turnpike

Keorny 991-4900

AEROPEX
VACUUM CENTER

738 Keamy Ave , Ky

p all mvktH of
vacuum cleaner* W« hav#

WlH,
and hot*«,

rteun Man toFn t 6 p m
Sat 10 o m to 5 p m

997-1070
*V»7 If

PIANOS expertly tuned,
repaired, rebuilt, refinishe«L
bought * «old. M generaSon
technician. Over 40 year* of
my own experience.

4 674-1076

Tax Returns Prepared

your place or Mine
by Experienced ACCOUNTANT

438*5790

P & H TAX SERVICE
Accountant, 1S yn. «xp.,
all personal tan return*.

your or my home.
Reasonable Rate*

933-9331

MlltlIMM HMHi

INCOME TAX RETURNS
PREPARED PROFESSIONALLY IN YOUR HOME

FRANK KONIGSBERG 9 3 3 - 5 3 1 0



•

8 0Z. PKG.-PILLSBURY
D I C r i l l T C BUTTERMILK OR
D l O O U l I O COUNTRY STYLE

ONE PKG. PER COUPON
One coupon per customer.

Good thru Sat,, April 8, 1978.
• • • • • • FOOD OEPMTMCNT COUPON • • • • •

8 OZ. CAN DEL MONTE

TOMATO SAUCE
ONE CAN PER COUPON

One coupon per customer.
Good thru Sat.. April 8, 1978. L

B • • • • F000 DEPARTMENT COUPON • • • • •

GOOD WED., APRIL 5
THRU

SAT.. APRIL 8,
1978. IFOOD

TOTOWA

SUPER SUPERMARKET
13-WEEK SAV-A-TAPE PROGRAM!

PROGRAM STARTS APRIL 5TH AND
CONTINUES TfcRU JULY 1 . 1978.

YOU GET$ 2 0 WORTH
OF TWO GUYS STORE SCRIP

(Redeemable for any merchandise except food, liquor or tobacco in Any Two Guys Store)

For Each Full $400 Worth of Pink Receipts You Save!
1. Pick up • tpacial SAV-A-TAPE aiwlop* at our food <tept

ClMCfcOUt.

2. The SAV-A-TAPE Program Marts April S and continues
thru M y 1. isw. IWC mam mam

SCRIP.)
3. Etwtytima you (hop Two Guy* Kaanqr or Toftma Food Suoar-

nwkt twiwrour ipwu. pink n g a t o d e n m you, SAV-A-TAPE *

4. A* soon as »ou « i m d up $400 worth of pink HtfiiUr tap«. bnrig
your iimalopa to the coyrkwy daak tor valdation and i«ctiv« J20
worth of Two Guys STORE SCHIP isJawmbla in any nmcrfndaw
•icapt food, liquor or taoacco ki any Two Guy* Store. (Each tun
S400 h « i k i t s M m s you WO worth o« Two Guys STORE

total morajhan MOO bul laa* than an xldrtiooal
I $400, cndM to* lhi» owwfaQv stiaU not be v w d i d

aMI a pfn-raMd amount ol icnp b* iaauaci tor Hit dalaranca.

6 OZ. CAN TWO GUYS-FROZEN

ORANGE JUICE
ONE CAN PER COUPON

One coupon per customer.
Good thru Sat., April 8, 1978.

CARTON OF 3 OR 4

FRESH TOMATOES
ONE CARTON PER COUPON

One coupon par customer.
Good thru Sat., April 8, 1978.

a a a a a FOOD DEPARTMENT COUPOK a a m i a a • • a a F000 DEPARTMENT COUPONS*

WITH THIS '
COUPON AND A
ST.50 OR MORE
FOOD PURCHASE YOU PAY

SIX PACK-12 OZ. CANS
C&C COLA-REG. OR DIET

ONE SIX PACK PER COUPON
One coupon per customer.

Good thru Sat, April 8, 1978.

USUAL FINE TRIM

SIRLOIN STEAK

CHOICE
BEEF

I FOOD KPMTMEMT COUPOtf a a • • • •

SEE WHAT S1 WILL BUY!

TWO GUYS
UNSWEETENED

PRUNE JUICE
32OZ.BTL.

DEL MONTE
YELLOW CLING

PEACHES
SLICES OR HALVES

DEL MONTE UNSWEETENED

GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE

RED PACK

Tomatoes in Puree
28 OZ
CAN

WHITE ROSE

Tomatoe s Ju ice 46- oz. CAN
ALL PURPOSE

Ajax L iqu id CLEVER 1BT°LZ

TWO GUYS

Kosher Gherkins " ?
TWO GUYS

Grape J a m 12 oz, JAR

CATSUP 14OZ BTl

MARCAL
FLUFF OUT

FACIAL TISSUE
MUELLERS

ELBOW
MACARONI

TWO GUYS

Evaporated Milk
DEL MONTE

Cut Green Beans xlii
DEL MONTE

Peas & Carrots
DEL MONTE

Spinach 15-oz. CAN
TWO GUYS GRAPE, MINT OR

Apple Jelly IO-OZ.JAR

18 OZ.
CAN

TWO GUYS
ALL FLAVORS

SODA
PRINCE

THIN SPAGHETTI. ZITI &

SPAGHETTI
HEINZ

PORK & BEANS &
VEGETARIAN BEANS

DEL MONTE

Cream Corn 17 oz. CAN
DEL MONTE

Whole Kernel Corn 'ISt
DEL MONTE

Mixed Vegetables 1c ™
BETTY CROCKER

Macaroni & Cheese 7So?
HEARTS DELIGHT APPRICOT, PEACH

Pear Nectar

FRESH LEAN

Ground Chuck
P.Z. BRAND-HOT OR SWEET

Italian Sausage:^
. . . LONDON

• BROIL ^ » - 1 9

99!; CITYCUT

OR
ROASTING PORK

COT noa
• » • SMOULOER

1891
• A

FRESH
PICNIC

FRESH PRODUCE

FLORIDA

Oranges
FRESH AND CRISP

Cabbage
FIRM RIPE SLICING

Tomatoes

BAKERY
SPECIALS

CANTON
or* OH 4 EACH

CMTON

DAIRY
DEPT.

•-02.
.CAKTOM

PHILADELPHIA

CHIFFON-TWIN PACK

Soft Margarine ...II
BORDENS-ALL VARIETIES

Cheez Kisses 5*79*
CRACKER BARREL SMOKED Oil SHARP

Cheddar Speed

MINUTE MAID'

ORANGE
JUICE

CARTON

FOOD
DEPT.

EGGO REGULAR

Waffles
MORTON

macaroni
GORTON BATTER-DIPPED

Fish Portions
BRIGHT ft EARLY

Orange Drink 4

49C

59*
ORE-IDA

SHOES'^

POTATOES

APPETIZING
DEPT.

FOOD OI'AWTMtWT

LIBERTY DOMESTIC

CHOPPED HAM

79
K AHNS BRAUNSCHWEIGER

175 Passaic Ave. KEARNY
VEEIUMTS t.M A • II U N tM
SBBMTS • M A • * S U M

N.B.C.

Nilla Wafers
Burry'sGaucho
TWO GUYS VANILLA

Wafers

•VvSaL.Aartt.tt7a.

« Ttm Qay* few, t tn


